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l'KHMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
ro,.v. if pnid within three month*.»v 
«' 
il not nai.l within three month..- » 
II aid at the end ot the rear ...i » 
N i. toer w ill he di.routtnned unit, all atrear 
... ,event at the pnbH.her** option— 
pero.ti wi.liinx 111* paper flopped. mu.t 
ei.enottoe thereof »t the expiration ot the term. 
..nether preeioue notice ha* necn liven or not. 
lousiness Laris. 
The i:t!«eWortb American 
vjok, ■ arli .V Job printing 
k i. iiiii'oif ru. •" *' 
s ,. SA H YKR. Proprietor 
w. A. JORDAN, 
HOUSE CARPENTER & JOINER, 
El. I. S WOK TIL ME. 
w*. hr^ijriisi, Kit-v.ulo.iw. vriiiin*, !Mhj»» 
/• ii »n*in-. l»ciaii'o «n*i Woikjng l»ra* 
•i$.n |.i‘>in|»tly turm-heo 
\ !kinl«"' Wnii'iinj; 'ion** ky Um? ti»y,r«mn>t 
Ii. til.m -uiecrtutemlfiifc. in tin it} •*! 
untiy at roa~**naM*- |«n«* I'-- 
Removal. 
W1VL F*. JOY. 
AT TORI'by AT LAW, 
and solicitor of 
PENSION. BOUNTY CLAIMS 
nrtii-e ov«t A S. K W hiling. 
Jit! 
Continental Life Insurance Company 
HARTFORD. CONN. 
Then* is nothing desirable in Life Insur- 
ance. which may not in* secured in tin 
••ntinental Life Insurance Company. «*i 
Hartford. Conn. 
I It I t HaKLKS < IH KIMI.L. 
Traveling Agent. P- <» Ll*w*rtli. M* 
1 \ Si'll E IN THE BE"T 
ns S ha- a raid Up capital «»f ft. 
M »•»•« llale. Agent. Ci-w 'Vtl 
jj M,-. Al»<> \gem tor the Ihtgcr 'Villmm* 
• Penobscot Mutual ln-uianrel :.»i• -h 
.*■. 
*w-*»rth. January ,i*th. Iso*. h* 
Bf. L. W i CD* KIL 
ELLSWORTH, IE 
• ntttr mrer Jtn$. tlmrttett. * •'». .%/•»» 
Re lenre on Ilanecu "ire- t 
further■ notice I»r 1C igkut* « :tn be tounl 
At .« ofli ••*• « pi when on profe-ajoua 
.. at lioii-f 
LI *wortt.. I>ee l-t.l"»«X. 
Oyster Eating Saloon. 
.!. \V. (IKIMBN PlaD’KIKlOK, 
1 V*tors’ Hlook, 
rnrr ot M AIN A "I Art. "I nCl Ts. f l.L»w oKTH 
w » »*■ tt I 
ItEII! [£ET1!1 TEETH!! 
< >N r sutler wit|» Ihe I'«»otb \« he. «»r 
: f with toothle-s Lrutn» when > «• 11 un 
get a perfect «*et of Teeth at 
I )r. ( )s<;oo<ls 
for Twenty-live Dollar*. 
PAINTING. GLAZING. 
PAPER HANGING. 
|| living purchased the exrlusivc right u-«- 
Ailam Patent (iniining Maeliine, 
In Klhworth. 
I mu 1‘f.iiiirMl )•' ill* ail kin-!, ol l.ramnit. *p- 
,e* nature accui atelv. 1 ran cl" m "t' t.rain. / 
!«• !)..nr-w :th 11.V Machine than an U- done 
nn» day by halt1.. "hop « a-t «.[ I men 1» 
• bn gt 
I. T. SMITH. 
I -worth, Sept. 4th. lsds. :i. 
Hathaway ami Langdon, 
Dealers In 
FLOUR & GRAIN. 
No. 1—«L Ktate Street. 
iv<rnn r!y K. Long Wharf, 
•■All" llAOIUVAV HOs l ON. 
H. LanoIhjn S 1J 
i BURNHAM. 
Atturnev ai^il Coumellor at Law. 
l‘nrti‘-nlar at ter* turn given to taking Deed-*. M rt 
b- 
mttmtion tlrvKUni to the collection of <te- 
agam-t |-tr»o»[i* in tin < euntv of flan "' k. 
* »fttre on Main Street, 
15 ELLsWoKTH Mk 
BRAY b ROBINSON, 
Flour Manufacturers and Receivers. 
HAT IBOilLiLiWC, 
X'*m. 125, 129 and 123 £hf+r St., 
»! 1' Hr..*. PROVIDENCE, F. !. J. P. Kobmaon 
REMOVAL rr 
I*k. h. liVMHjlXh ha* moved mto the ll>>uav 
'••rmerlv occupied by the late /.. "inith. onthec*»r 
ner, above the Ellsworth House, nearly opp«iu 
ti e new Town Hall: ac < will attend to all call* ir 
hi* pro?e--ion. 
f*?’! tltii fi in 1 luTitlimr Ifi.iiw** 
F.il-worth. Jau. S». l*^. tri 
For Sole. 
T I.** < oitage IIcum- now occupied by my-elf 
vitiated on 1 cniml M. ll is one o! the p)ea»ani 
'■-v !■ •» atiooa in that part of tlie city. ami is u 
rime order. For particular* inquire of 
Mary J. Brook* 
Ellsworth. June 8th ly'1. 2J 
J. W. BRACKETT. 
ma.vvfactikfk or 
©rand. Square, & f rdal '■£ iani 
vfertfs 
wykeroous and factoky 
No. IB Averv Street Iloeton. 
B. LANG, (fnero/ Ai/ent. 
J.It tth 1»SS. JTtl 
T)7? J X.AAAOA', 
Would respectfully inform the public that b< 11a* opened an office, in Voting’* Building on 
Main mkeit, Fujworth. 
m here ne tender* hi* prote»**it>nal aery ice* to al 
oho may favor him with a call, \rtiflcial teetl 
m-erted on Gold, silver or Vulcanite base, pai 
li'idarattention paid to extracting and filling 
teeth Ftiier administered when desired and al 
operation* warranted. 37ll 
KUsworth, Sept., 15, 1869. 
UKil MEW VIE NOISE 
No 40 East End Central Bridge- 
•t. H. (AOULD, l’ro|iri«‘tor 
and gentiemeu’t Garment. of all kind 
SmS DTKD OK ClJEaNSEI). 
A.F.GKEELT.AWM, Elb»Mfc, .llr. 
.New Portland Packe 
Will be put on the rout 
between ELLSWORTH i 
CORTLAND, early in the spring th< 
Packet SdwMer Telegraph. 
L APT. W. P. WOODARD, to run regular I 
with quick dispatch. A fair share of the Portion aud Ellsworth freighting is solicited. Prompi 
net** and earaftalne** assured to shipper*. Fu 
freight and ho., inquire of M. AVERY, H ate 




Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer 
Every year increases the popu- 
larity of thin valuable Hair /*rep- 
aration, which is due to merit 
alone. B> ran assure our old 
pntrnns that it is he/d fully n/> to 
its high slumlord, ami to those 
who hare never used it ire ran 
confidently say. that it is the only 
reliable and fwrfeetrd preitara- 
tinn to restore <•!{%! OR I'AIM'D 
II AIK to its youthful color, mak- 
ing it soft, lustrous, ami silken ; 
the scalp, by its use. become* 
white and dean ; it removes all 
erufdions and dandruff', and hy 
its tonic properties prerents the 
hair from falling out, as it stim- 
ulates anti nourishes the hair 
glantls. Hy its use the hair grows 
thicker and stronger. In baldness 
it restores the capillary glantl* 
to their normal rigor, anil will 
create a new growth ejrrrfd in 
extreme old age. II is the most 
econom iettl II AIK DKi:*M A«. 
rrer used, as it requires fewer 
applications, anti girts the hair 
that splendid glossy appearance 
so much at!mind by till. .1. .1. 
Ilttgi s. *1. It.. Sttitr Assayer t*f 
Mu ss.. sit if*. "the constituents are 
pure amt careful/ff selected for 
exceth nt qnatitu. amt / consider 
it the IU:n r I’ftl.rAIC IJ'IOA for 
its intended purposes.9* Il e pub- 
lish a treatise on the hair, which 
fee send free Uq mail u/mn ajipti- 
cation, which contains commt n- 
tin for if notices from cteraumcn. 
ph i/HKittn*. the ft tens, amt other*. 7JV hare matte the ttfat/i/ of the 
hair amt it* tli*rtt*e* a *jtreiatti/ 
far near*, and k now that tee make 
the mo*t effective preparation for the reparation amt the prenerra- 
tioit of the hair« extant, anti *o 
ack'note ledffed ha the !w*t 7I«-dl« 
€*al and C Auiliorilv. 
Skd by all &ntr?'ifts and l*aLtrt in if d cint 
Price one Dollar Per Bottla 
R. P. HALL &. CO., Proprietors. 
LABORATORY, HASH" A, S. H. 
_
lt*u 
Passengers Ticketed from Bangor to 
Boston. 
Sauford's Independent Line. 
it /vtvi: v vv v / 
_ .... _, Mr Mr. or K \T \III»1V .ft II 
~ i:i< xi .i\ «■ u .nt« r 
V.- w 1 « < 11 EM * A1 
at all ;!:»* u*u I » X- t K a 
and It-.’ 
lt«-turntnr util i\* I; *: \\ •. 
«*»« mill \1 al i x 
nl«ovt*. 
Far#- Ir.’iii Itan^ t*» I i- *m it :.i 
►tar»* far* t \\ mt«-r j< t 
F;• r»- It W ( tit l»n< *r t I 
11 krt» lor *.ile a! I' 'I lllaU '« a! I'- •' 
< »fll •• N ,1. ,k; •MYr.'' U if If .*!-.• til •• 
f«>ut. 1 :t li-t ot In It«»m BA-tmt 
I i:ht imi-l tie a» in; •’!. ,i**l till of lit’luii 
in tliii'in ate. 
!.<»<»\!|*'| WI.Oll, \.-r 
I tensor. I >• lot -. I* *. 
GEO. P. IH TTON. 
A 'x t o Si. it x. y 
AM* 
V : ■ V •; •' *< J\ v* f 
■statr »tcrrt. 'iUcrk 
KL / .v h 0X77/ y.'l /.» / 
* r.‘ ■ I t\ TO 
Ed. D. PETEKS k Co.. Boston 
Grn. Geo. F. S‘epley. ... Portland 
Hon. J. k. PETERS. Bangor 
Hon. Eugene Hale Elista rth 
GEO- P. CLARK & CO. 
SHIP IlliORHItS, 
AM) V(>MMIS>IOX MKUC HAXT* 
233 STATE STR ET. 
BQSt 411. 
1 right A < hjirlei |»r«X**r«<l. »•* *e!a Pouj: J 
*t»l<I. In*uraiu*t ar. 
AGENT* lor the t MON POWER < Al'^TA V 
I'ar'ii ular atti nlion jnven t« the Galt f| ir- 
l*ii< ltri< k. U«t, Hard and ** HI Wood. *» 
K*UT!«»g*F4tc \ .. «in Eastern ac »unt. 
C .•TtriAriiment- J- 
l'.if 
UNFAILING EYE PRESERVERS 
LAZARUS and MORRIS 
C K L K IS It A T E I» 
Perfected Spectacles 
ami E YE-GEA SS ES. 
.o. 
J.- a sure proof ol their superiority. " o w en 
that they «.-uM If appreciate d her* * 
I elsewhere, and that the reality ot liie advantage' 
'Hcird to wearer- ol our beau til ul lense-. »i/.. 
the (■»*<■ and contort, the assured and readily .ir certained improvement of the sight, and the brill 
iant assistance they give bi all ease-, were ii 
themselves so apparent on trial, that the re-ul 
could not be otherwise than it has. in the him *# 
general adoption of our CELEBRATED PEH 
1 E< TED SPECTACLES by old resident- *d' thi 
loc.-UItv. 
With a full knowledge of the value of the asset 
lion, we claim that they are the mo-t p rtwt^iti 1 cal aid.- ever manufa«*cured. To those needin, 
spectacle*, we afford at all times anopportwi'V 
ol procuring the bo-t and most desirable. 
E. F. ROBINSON, 
WATCHMAKER, JEWELLER. ElUwOTth, Me. 
lias always on hand a full assortment, fuitab! 
for every difficulty. 
We take occasion to notify the publie that w 
employ no j.«-dle*-, and to caution them again* 
tho-e pretending fen have our goods for sale. 
JACOB SAWYER, 
Deputy Stieriff 
| Trrmont, Hancock Co., Alatne. 
j All precepts promptly 
attended to. 1>4 
PATI> VI'.-. 
Obtained lor inventors bv Dr. D.'Breed, t hen 
i t. and late Examiner in the Patent office, wh 
has devoted 18 year-to patent bti-inc-i*. am wi 
promptly prepare paper ., drawing-. A-'. Term 
I #20 to #3o. Writ*-for circular*. Dm t to el- 
street op. Pat. Office, Washington D. t 
Refer to Senators Pomeroy and Sumner. 
*.»ui> 
SELLING OUT 
Ha vim; bought of Ci|d. K. Harding the gnnal mi taken the “tun- occupied by him, amt bavin 
; made addition to the ■i‘«i eon-ning ol mm 
evervthing usually kept in a Retail .tore. | 
will roll the «a-ue at a low rat* and one price to al 
f.rraah, or ready pay. 
Thank ul for tbe trade I have had I hope to p 
'wive by lair dealing a share.ot -patronage ‘n it 
tuioa. 
Sterling Exchange. * Payable in England, Ireland, Scotland A Wale 
in su'raa to suit, by 
GEO. A. DYER, Ellsworth M« 
,4.80 per £ sterling, in Currency. 
Eliawoftta, Mar. H. 1870. lttf 
i'octrq. 
Mil. Sawykr:—Will you please to iuslrt 
the following humorous poem in your pa- 
per. O. 
How Ikrt Hid It. 
They wore sitting side dy side. 
And hegdirhed and she sighed. 
Sahl he “my darling idol!” 
Ami he idled*and she Idled. 
“You are creations* belle oh !** 
And he bellowed and she bellowed. 
“On my sou! there such a weight.” 
And lie waited ami she waited. 
“Your hand I a*k, so b »ld !>«• grown.” 
And he groaued and she groaned. 
“You shall have your private gig. 
And he gigled and she gigled. 
She said “my dearest Luke.** 
Ami he looked and she looked. 
•*!’ll have thee if thou wilt.” 
And he Wilted and she wilted. 
Learn A Little Every Day 
Little rilU make wider streamlet*. 
"iretMilefs swell th.- river** flow ; 
F!1v*»r* j on the mountain billow*, 
• * " »rd :** they go/ 
Lit i* m*d»* of smaller fragment*. 
*!• and «un*hine, work and play. 
in*. with greatest profit, 
I rn .. 1 » \er> d i> 
1 i unK»* hound !e»* harvests, 
i* -f rain eonijHi*** the showers. 
« t»d* luske the thing mitiu?**. 
\nd tie- minutes make the h-nir*! 
!.*•* u* lia-ti'n, then, and ev«*h them. 
\ th< pa«s ii- ‘ti the w n ; 
V.i l wii’i honest, iru ettdentnr, 
Le »i n » lift!«• every day. 
l/i ii- r> »«1 -oim* striking p.»* age. 
* a -*• Il'-ia e\. r\ ig.-. 
lb » ini'- m l id'f * -• n'«-u 
i. nu-t |he t:iuu •! vg 
\t our work or by the w.iy-hb-. 
" hile the lie ’* making hay 
.'. « 111 1» I■' II* Ij ’’I will'll 
1.* »rn a llttli vm day. 
TWO LITTLE INDIANS. 
GjxI Little Fred. 
NV'i- it 1 if11-- Firel «*t I*- I t«» I. 
II* il«a\* »«1«1 ri|fhl; 
II- t iii'l t!»' ii nuinuii. 
\n l wi*h#*l th< ;u ttitfht. *' 
II uirt*l>-n * itoiM*. iik«* i>auj(bty !>*»>«• 
Hut *|ui« v up <*: i»r* 
!>;:* .-•!v w.-ir, «rlf n !»<• w »*» « lit. 
\ r« i :t w ;i\ « »:<f hi* pray«T- 
—» lnUr* l*n- r. 
B td'Little Ned 
W !.* n j*t!«* V i »4- *.nt t,i i, 
»» w •*n‘t t*» rv a r *w ! 
11- rttr!ic*l au*l tup* aid kifk' I li.** d*> 
V' hard a* h kin w h »\r. 
\i’-l •u«*h -1 i»*ii***. v»u'd think Im b*»?«* 
A r<- Inuin; *lr»g£’- I up 'tair- 
A' !••*'! '.d that w.- inu»t a Id, 
II*- urd’ut «.a> hi- prayer*. 
lilisallanccuib. 
•• :t. .tit it- LIHworu. Ann-i n 
THE VILLAGE BY TMF Ml LI. 
A Temperance Tale of Eastern Maine. 
Cn M-rr.it vm. 
it Se ll oml the joi/rr-O'X-o/ in Ho 
joil—/e irtnin-tn mi ni—I'tsil to Ho 
ioH — Jl-JlxtiottJ. — I Oof. Jloirliw 
mol'Ati ilisrf,rery—Linin'/'.uc.» tfojltl 
of Ho ex-mote—I o/it. Hotn/inr oil 
oiht — /!• union of rclnliio «. 
The coining clay cast a irray light 
1 iiccr surrounding objects as diaries 
ami Henry came from tlie saloon : s.> 
that they could easily discern the form 
of O'Neal walking rap ally away. 
Tin \ ijuickly traversed street after 
stro-1 i.f tic- sleeping c-ily. never losing 
sight, f.ir a m wilent. of the object of 
their pursuit At length lie stopped 
before a low dwelling in the vicinity of 
the ( ity.Iail. and rapped loudly on tin 
door. A window- was raises), and a 
j man's voice called out: 
••Who are vou: and what do von 
want t 
••1 am Luke O’Neal, or O'Nally” was 
answered : and 1 want you to conduct 
me to the apartment I once occupied 
in the jail." 
‘•The devil you do !" 
••Will you grant my request ?” 
••What do you mean!” demanded 
the astonished jail-keeper; who. by 
tiiis time*, began to suspect, from the 
1 tone of his visitor’s voice, that he was 
not fooling him. 
•‘1 mean, that this night 1 have taken 
u|)ou myself a solemn vow to abandon 
forever the intoxicating cup and the 
gaining table. 1 know I have an ordeal 
to undergo, w hich means life or death. 
In less than twenty four hours, un- 
less I have my accustomed stimulant. 
I shall be a raving maniac ; then noth- 
ing but iron bars c-uu hold me back 
from t ilrrim kIihii A<r*iin I q.L* trill 
you grant my request?’’ 
•‘That is a strange request. Are you 
really in earnest?” 
I tell you. 1 am not only really, but 
| terribly in earnest. Life or death, 
j salvation or (rerilition hangs upon your 
decision- Will you grant id}'request?” 
"I don’t like to put a man in jail for 
doing right.” 
••It is not for doiug right; but to 
prevent wrong doing." 
*1 will give you a room in my house 
‘That will not do. it has lieen more 
| than sixteen hours since 1 lasted of 
liquor: and already 1 feel my resolution 
weakened, as the terrible thirst in- 
creases. For God’s sake, let me l»e 
locked into that room before I yield 
and am lost 1” 
* “Well, if you are resolved upon hav- 
I iug it so, I will do all I can for yon. 
How loug, do you think, will you waut 
e 
to occupy the apartment?” 
‘•Not more than ten days. By that 
time, the delirium will have passed, or 
1 shall be dead.” 
Charles and Henry, who during this 
■ colloquy, were concealed in the shadow 
around the corner of the house, now 
thought it prudent to retrace their 
steps towards their lodgings, which 
they immediately did. 
There, in the retirement of their 
room, they talked ever the wonderful 
eveuts of the two past nights. A mp 
was heard u|»on the door. ‘Have a 
paper, sir? Only ten cents.’ 
Henry looked over the hoy’s bundle 
—took a few local papers, and was 
turning away, when the boy produced 
another small package. 
‘Some Knglikh papers, sir.—twenty 
cents.’ 
Henry purchased u copy of the Lon- 
don Times.’ 
•This seems like days of‘lang sine.’ 
Charles.' said he, -to have a copy of 
the ‘Thunderer’ to read before break- 
fast. Would you like to look it over, 
while I examine the others f 
Charles took the paper, aud for a 
few minutes, looked it carefully over, 
when suddenly his attention became 
lixed. 
‘What is it. Charles? You appear 
excited over semething.’ 
‘It is something exciting—listen, 
lie proceeded to read a paragraph, an- 
nouncing the decease <>f >ir Richard 
Liramf.>rd. of Birmingham: that his 
large estates were left to his soil Kd- 
rauad. or his heir. Ac. 
•t»ood news f>r you. if you can prove 
vour wife’s heirship' replied Henry; 
dull 1 must bring that paragraph to 
tiie notice of O'Neal, should lie survive 
his fearful malady 
Heaven grant that he may Yes. lie 
must read it ; for it In- really be the 
in ., n S c !•' Itsmii.l it oumiivt t’-i I t,« 
product* * in»e emotion by which we 
may know the truth.' 
A few davs after the above ev ents 
occurred, the two young men visited 
the jail. 
O'Neal was in a fit of delirium tie- 
men-. He imagined himaelf surrounded 
!>v horrid shapes, imps and goblins, 
mat threatened him with instant de- 
struction. unless he got some rum. 
He howled an I begged most piteously 
for rum. Then, in a fit of phrensv. Ii 
rushed to the grated window, un i ex- 
hau-ted his strength in the vain at- 
.»..|.t to wrench ■••r *i»«. t.,»» 
During his lurid intervals, he »»* as 
weak and helpless as u child. 
•If he can get n few hours regular 
sleep.' said the attending physician, 
inan-vver to the inquiry by Charles, if 
he thought there was a chance for his 
recovery. *1 think the crisis may tic 
safely passed ; but now, when exhaust- 
ed nature inclines him to a liltU re- 
pose, the most dreadful forms Imunt 
his dreams ; and he starts up with a 
frightful scream, most painful to hear. 
1 have given him the most powerful 
narcotics, hut they do not as yet ap- 
pear to still his nerves. 
If he does not get some natural 
sleep, within the next twenty-four 
! hours. 1 -hail regard his case as about 
l hopeless.’ 
The young men turned sorrowfully 
from the disgusting scene. 
•I can now fully realize* said Charles 
how loathsome a disease is drunken- 
uuss. I shudder to think what I have 
perhaps, escaped. It seems to me no 
! oue ought to withhold pity ami sym- 
I pathy from the self destroyed debau- 
chee: but the moderate drinker—as 
every drunkard once was—is inex- 
cusable before tiod and man.’ 
•Incxcusubic' replied Henry, ‘be- 
cause, every person, however hmuble 
carries with him. to a greater or less 
degree, au influence for good or ev il. 
It' that iulhieucc is thrown into the 
wrong end of the moral scale. In; is 
! inexcusable because it might have 
j borne its w eight on the side of virtue, 
j instead of vice. This may be stated as 
j a general truth: Imt if we come to 
I particulars, and to intemperance, in 
; particular, we find, that the man, who 
indulges in his occasional glass, in- 
t»l i tin- VTtiiiur tA tlm ikutliu sxf* > ....I. 
tv with an influence more potent than 
j ten strictly temperate men can exert 
for good. It is not the gutter drunkard 
who lures the young to ruin : his ex- 
ample tends rather to the opposite 
direction ; it is the man—especially 
the business man, who may perhaps 
be a leading, or at least, a prominent 
man in society—who boasts that he 
can ‘drink liipior, or let it alone.’ as 
he pleases. A fearful price of blood 
rests iijkiii the head of every such mail ! 
‘Then’ saili Charles. *1 have liecu a 
very bad model for imitation : but I 
did not realize that I was so directly 
responsible for the misconduct of oth- 
ers. We often condemn in others that 
for which we are partly to blame. 
Alas ! it is true—I do not know how 
many have taken their first step in the 
downward roar), through my example. 
But, friend lienry, what must be said 
of those who deal out the death of soul 
and body, by the glass or measure, to 
their fellow men?’ 
‘When we come to the distiller and 
I the rum-seller, Charles, we have to deal 
with no common class of men—I say 
man, not aa libel to my race, but be- 
s 
cause I know of no term, in our lan- 
guage. which will accurately describe 
the creature.jStlle is not a demon, as 
some suppose—his status, as your 
congressman say, is somewhere be- 
tween the man, and the devil. 
Morally, the vender of liquor is au 
atheist: lie neither fears God nor re- 
gards the laws of man. No person but 
au atheist will sell liquor for gain, nu- 
b's*. it may he, some poor wretch, 
whose heart pinching poverty has 
rotted away. He may be a church 
member, or a church goer ; he may give 
his properly for the support anti spread 
of the gospel; lie may pray as long and 
as loud as a pharisee ; he may sing or 
exhort with the tongue of an angel, 
but he is nothing more, nothing less 
than au atheist, however greatly it 
might surprise him to Vie informed of 
the fact. No one, who really believes 
in the existence of a Deity, can face 
his Maker and say—•Here is man, 
whom thou hast made iu thine own 
image ; behold. I will mar thy work, 
and transform it into the likeness of 
Satan!’ This view is rather hard upon 
some good people we lioth know ; but 
upon uiv soul. 1 Isdieve it is true; and 
I Isdieve too. tiial any candid, think- 
ing person, after one reflection, will 
irii\e to the same conclusion. 1 have 
just glanced at the mitral aspect of the 
annual :—socially, lie is not a whit bet- 
ter. let him appear in any phase he 
may assume, from the polished, subtle, 
enticing, lienee most dangerous Jones, 
to the vile, degraded, hut less danger- 
ous Jenkens. Between the extreme 
classes, so fitly represented by these 
two men—’’ 
At this |x>ilit in the conversation, 
they were joined by Captain Bowline, 
who came rushing, in hot haste, up a 
cross street, which led to the wharves, 
in a state of great excitement. 
“Edwards! Edwards!" exclaimed 
he, •come,—quick—I have something 
In show you." 
And he seized each by the arm. 
harrying, half dragging them along 
towards tliz pier, which they reached 
before they had lime to recover from 
their astonishment, or to get breath 
--•licient to ask what ail this fuss was 
about. 
bat hrig is that working up the 
bay asked the exciting captain. 
Charles glanced in the direction 
indicated by the explain's extended 
arm. A glance w as sufficient. 
As I'm alire, 'tis the Eagle !' 
•Just the result of my observation' 
answered the captain. The villain has 
played a shrewd game, hut an un- 
fortunate one for him. No doubt it w as 
his intention to sell the brigand cargo, 
p rt scl the receipts, and make for the 
ni nes. If he could see Some of the 
in i'papers now, he would suddenly 
r. oiled that he has left something 
down along the coast, and go back 
alter it. 11 osford, you just step over 
!.> the packet wo came in. ami bring 
along the crew; and you, Edwards, 
let the skipper of this little schooner, 
I here by the wharf, into the secrets, 
while I run up town and overhaul the 
f sheriff and some of the police.’ 
In an incredibly short time, all the 
preparations were completed ; and the 
sheriff, with twenty men. were snugly 
1 stowed under the main hatchway of the 
schooner. The moment the approach 
ing brig touched the pier, the official 
stepped aboard. 
•Are you the captain of this brig ?’ 
he demanded ( f Jenkens. 
I .. \ es, sir. 
•I must trouble you to take a little 
walk ashore with me.’ 
•What do you mean?’ 
•1 mean, that I have a warrant for 
; your arrest, on the charge of mutiny.’ 
‘The charge is false ! I am captain of 
I this hrig. (iu below, sir. and I will 
show you the papers. My name is 
Eilward Bowline, and iny mate here is 
James Jenkens.’ 
“I will not put you to that trouble. 
Do you know these men?’ 
Jenkins turned, and confronted Cap- 
tain Bowline and Charles Edwards, 
face to face! 
llad a liomhshcll exploded at the 
; rullian's feet, he could not have been 
I more confounded ! 
We have read of the feats of animal 
magnetism; but nowhere in the annals 
ofMesmer’s tuysteri us art. was there a 
j more complete instance of suspended 
i animation It seemed us it bis blood 
hud chilled to ice in his veins. He 
slots 1, without motion, as if rivited to 
the deck, his face blanched with terror, 
his eye protruding from its socket. 
“Scoundrel!” exclaimed Captain 
Bowline, ‘you didn't think we could 
make better time on that rail than 
you in the brig. 
Providence sent us on ahead, that 
you might get your deserts at the end 
of a hemp rope V 
With a veil of mortal fear, the un- 
happy man regained his suspended 
power of locomotion. A single bound 
landed him on the wharf; and away he 
j dashed, like a frightened lynx. A little 
/ 
terrier dog, which was playing on the 
pier, thinking, perhaps in his'canine 
simplicity, that the hiped had thrown 
down the glove for a trial of speed 
with the quadruped, started on the 
chase, it was the human race, versus 
dog power.' lltiud jkixxibtt* equixl Two 
legs arc no match for four : consequent- 
ly. the little terrier planted his teeth 
into the hack part of the flying fugi- 
tive’s pantaloons, and held on, as if lie 
was fully persuaded in his mind, that 
holding on was his duly, and that duty 
must he attended to. at all hazards.' 
There is a story of a Frenchman, 
who though excessively polite, was 
unaware of the rate of speed with which i 
he was flying over the ground, on a 
first class rail road car. 
Thinking that a favorite dog. which 
accompanied him in his journeying*, 
might possibly he some annoyance to 
the lady passengers, he fastened the I 
little fellow to the rear of the train with 
a leading string. When he arrived at ; 
his journey’s end. what was his aston- i 
isliment to And that his dog had been 
all along gradually diminishing in size, 
until only a pair of ears remained 
dangling to the end of the line.' As 
the quondam captain disappeared 
around the corner, the little terrier | 
looked as if he was in danger of an 
equal or greater loss.' 
‘You,’ said the slieriir, turning to- ; 
wards the crew of the brig, who were 
huddled together forward—‘you are a 
precious lot of scamps altogether, not 
worth the rope it would take to hacg 
you. 1 have consulted with Capt. Ilow- 
IUIC tlll'l lie lllllliv.l III IIUSli IVIi > ’/'I j 
off. You may thank the captain for 
this clemency : you know you deserve ^ 
the gallows : if you ever again make j 
your appearance in San Fransiseo. you 
shall 1st hanged as dead as llamau I 
Now he off—after the other two dogs !’ 
The cbopf.dlen crew sneaked off, 
amid the jeers and execrations of the 
citizens, who. by tnis time, crowded 
the tvharf; while three cheers went up 
for ('apt. Bowline, three for Charles 
Kdwards, and auother three for th 
gir.sl brig Kagle. 
( apt. Bowline now felt all right. In 
| a few days, a full crew was engaged. 
! and the brig was ready t>. continue her 
voyage. The captain determined to 
sail directly to Australia, as lumber, 
at that time, commanded a better price 
there than in San Francisco. 
Much to the disappointment of 
Charles, the captaiu claimed his servi- 
ces for the remainder of the voyage. 
In va n was all remonstrance. The 
caftaiu asserted that the shipping pa- 
pers, signed in Hast port. were binding 
for the cruise. 
•I would not, said he, give yon for 
any oilier man altove ground. 1 will 
make up your pay to one hundred a 
month, from the time you took the 
mate’s birth. We shall be around the 
Cape of Hood Hope as soon as you 
could get home by steamer ; besides.vou 
w ill avoid the danger of being robbed 
or murdered on the Isthmus.' 
Manv mere arguments were adduced 
to persuade Charles; so. at length, a 
compromise was effected, lie would go 
the voyage to Liverpool, then prove d 
directly to Boston by steamer, lie sat 
down, as sih>u as these arrangements 
were made, and wrote a long letter to 
Mary. That letter never reached its 
destination. A few days after his 
reinstatement as mate. Henry Hosford 
came on board. 
••I bring some news from our sick 
man." said lie tv Charles. I saw bis 
physician, the day before yesterday ; 
and lie informed me that O'Neal has 
recovered from hi* delirium, and i' 
rapidly gaining in health and sttcuglli. 
He says uis patient seems to have no 
desire to return to his old habits, but 
thinks bis entire reform beyond a shad- 
ow of doubt. He has been out on sever- 
al rides ; aud 1 requested the doctor 
to bring him down here, this morning, 
which he promised to do. I feel, friend 
Charles, that this visit will beproduc- 
tive of results, which will chancre the 
| whole course of your life. Whatever 
] may happen, my mission in California 
i will be terminates!. 
I As soou as you sail, l shall go to 
i New York, where our firm transacts 
considerable business; but I shall not 
return to England, while my senior 
partner is living, unless the object for 
I which I lett is accomplished.’ 
•You arc much more sanguine of re- 
I suits than I aiu’ replied Charles. 1 
will admit that I did plau out a very 
extensive atmospheric castle, when 1 
tirst read that paragraph in the Times ; 
but sober, second thought demolished 
the whole structure, timber by timlter, 
stone by stone, until not one stone is 
left upon another. 
I found that all I had to build my 
edilice upon, was merely an old hunt- 
er’s yarn—an exaggerated report of a 
drunken man’s somnolent inutterings. 
I iparvel that we suffered the story to 
leave any impression whatever.’ 
•And 1,’ responded Henry, “marvel, 
that you talk so despoudiugly, when 
the results of our investigations so ful- 
ly corroborate every item of the old 
trapper's story. But even if O’Neal 
should not prove the right man. there 
are the estates.’ 
*•1 have given that subject much 
thought” said Charles. All the evi- 
dence I could produce, m order to prove 
my wife's heirship, would not l>car a 
feather's weight in an Knglish lourt. 
The estate of Sir Richard Hraniford. 
as I understand, by the papers, is in 
the bands of a company, or corporation 
who arc to receive the b“iiefit of the 
income, until the proper heir turns up. 
Of course, that benefit would not be 
relimpiished, except ii|>on.tlie most in- 
contestible proof of heirship. That I 
cannot produce : so I have come to the 
conclusion—a wise one I think—to do 
nothing about the matter." 
•Perhaps you are right: it takes a 
fortune to recover a fortune, after it 
once gets into Knglish chaucery. How- 
ever, we shall soon learn something 
more definitely ; for our guests are 
now in sight. I will mark this para- 
graph so it cannot escape his notice : 
and we will watch the effect .* 
The doctor and his patient now came 
on board—the latter, apparently unite 
feeble, and taking but little notice of 
anythin/. 
As his ey fell upon Hosford. his 
countenance brightened with a smile 
ol recognition. hvteudiug ms hau l, 
he said ‘You arc the young mail, to 
whose quickness and courage, I per- 
haps owe my life. Accept my grati- 
tude and thanks.’ 
•My own are yours, sir,’ answered 
Henry, for your prompt interference, 
when the bully turned upon me so sav- 
agely ; but you arc fatigued ; take a 
seat, an I rest awhile before going be- 
low. Kvcu.se my absence for a few 
minutes. Here is a paper, in which vou 
may tin 1 something interesting.’ 
The doctor. Charles, and the captain 
were aid. s that O'Neal was l.-ft by 
himself. 
1! -nry an 1 Charles kept aa c\ e up >n 
lie in o em aits oft I’ N ml. w!i» ha l be- 
gan to I ii, over th ■ paper, iu a list 
less and half abstracte I manner 
*" bar* jet the wrote' matt. evi- 
• lent 1 v said Henry, in a tone of disap- 
pointment. 
‘Look ! look !’ whispered Charles. 
O'Neals attention became suddenly 
ti xed. 
He seemed to be struggling with 
some strong emotion, » hich he vainly 
tried to suppress: then letting fall the 
paper, he buried his face between his 
knees; and the young men noticed that 
tears were slowly falling upon the 
deck. 
Knongii.’” ->:iid ( Italics. 1 am con- 
vinced : but lie has already regained 
llis self-posscssioll. 
1 will go forward and invite him in- 
to the cabin. 
“Did you mark that paragraph de- 
manded O'Neal of llenrv, as soon as 
they were seated. 
••1 did. sir. in order to bring it to 
your especial notice.” 
‘‘llow knew you that uiy name is 
llramfoid ?” 
■1 tin not kw'i' ; but I strongly sus- 
pect that your real name is K Itmtuil 
Brain ford.' 
•What led you to suspect ? What tlo 
you know of me, sir?’ 
•I will tell you, sir. Last autumn, I 
was in St. John. N. Brunswick. By 
some means. 1 happened to learn, that 
a certain Kduiuud Bramford, once re- 
sided in that city, near the place where 
I had taken lodgings ; and that he very 
uu sienousiy msappeareit. lasing wim 
lit in Ins liitli* sou. llu-ii about three 
years old. Being mysell an English- 
man. and knowing something ol' the 
history of the Ur.unfol d family. 1 ln»- 
cumi interested ; for it at once oeeui red 
to me, that the missing man might be 
Sir Uiehard's son. 
Not long after, 1, by chance, fell in 
with an old trapper, who, among oth- 
er stories, related some adventures, 
which he and Ins companion, one Luke 
O’Neal, iiad with grizzly bears, lhe 
old hunter mentioned some particulars 
concerning this O'Neal. He made es- 
pecial mention of his great physical 
strength, and social lmlhts. 
•But.' said the old trapper, ’there 
was something wrong about linn. In 
bis siecll lie talked much of N|. l.iim. 
and of a little U.»,. u.i ua I iti.ir ieiv l, 
or so.ii. or left ill me woods lo perish — 
the real facts of the ease, he said he 
Could never learn, lie said further, 
that this O'Neal went overland to San 
Eranciseo. 
As 1 before remarked, it occurred to 
me, that this mail, and Edmund Bram- 
l'ord were identical. This conviction 
was strengthened, when I saw you pin 
that giant to the wall, as if he were an 
infant in your grasp. 1 had previously 
learned, from a bystander that you 
were called O'Neal. 
Now, where so many incidents har- 
monize, may i not safely infer, that 
you are the sou of Sir Uichurd Brum 
font, late of Birmingham 
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‘Mv name is Edmund Bramford, it ia 
true ; and it is equally true, I am the 
only son of Sir Richard Bramford, late 
of Birmingham, England (the young 
men exchanged glances) ‘and also, 
that I once resided in St. John ; but 
it is not true, that I murdered, my 
child or left, him in the woods. I did 
leave my boy in tbe care of a widow, 
who used to furnish me with liquor. 
For this wicked act, I received a gal- 
lon of rum and twenty dollars.' It was 
by no means my intention to sell mv 
little son : drunkard that I was, mv 
whole soul revolted from the perpetra- 
tion of s> atrocious a crime. I meant 
I to receive the price of my villainy, and 
the next day to take the child from her 
by force, if necessary. Alas ! when I 
went to her hut to execute my purpose, 
j she had tied, I knew not whither! I 
j lay around for two days, hoping that 
l 
she might return ; but I never saw her 
I afterwards. Sadly I came to the poor 
hovel I called my own, thinking I 
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where I could render her condition 
comfortable. I found the place empty, 
deserted ! 'My God !’ I cried, "am I 
childlessI dared not make inquiries ; 
1 knew t.tc police were on my track ; 
i was suspected of being the murderer 
of my poor forsaken wife. Perhaps 1 
was indirectly ; yet not I, but the in- 
satiate demon Rum, that has, for a life- 
time, been driving me heliward. 
Ah sir, no tongue can tell the tor- 
tures 1 have endured. If repentance 
will atone for a sin, I shall be forgiven 
the brutal neglect of my angel Marv.’ 
For some moments, bis emotion ov- 
erpowered his utterance; but quickly 
regaining his composure, he proceed- 
ed : 
•I felt myself alone, forsaken, forlorn, 
I bated by God and man, an outcast, a 
; brute, only to be bunted down by the 
bloodhounds of justice ; like Cain, 1 
became a wanderer an 1 a vagabond. 
1 a ice I returned to St. John in dis- 
guise, hut could gain no intelligence 
"t the whereabouts of my dear children 
F'kcmv poor lather, 1 shall have no 
lo\ cd ones to cheer and bless my dr 
dining years, t) my children! mi 
-ail i. ai: wli a ■ arc you n >w: suau 1 
ever again nenotti >ou:* 
O'Neal was now walking the cabin 
Moor, wringing his hands—talking t» 
himself, rather than to the others. 11 
coming m< >re calm, after a few moments 
In- sat down, au l continued : 
‘Gentlemen. I have been telling you 
what I supposed would be forever lock- 
ed in my own breast, an inviolable se- 
cret : but your partial knowledge of the 
facts has led me to relate further par- 
ticulars, that you may not retain any 
cinmeoiis impression concerning the 
matter. Besides, I fed that I am not 
talking to uusytupaUiizing listeners.' 
•Your confidence will not be betray- 
ed, sir: but pray tell me. wlmt wa» 
the name of the person to whom you 
intrusted your little Robert—was t 
Doan !’ 
•Yes, it was Doan:—your St. John 
friends must he blessed with good 
memories.’ 
Henry sprang to his feet. 
•And you, sir,’ lie eried, ‘were known 
to her us James Hosford 1’ 
•Who are you sir?’ said O’Neal, ris- 
ing. 
•You seem to be acquainted with the 
inmost secrets of my life ! How came 
I you in possession of this knowledge ?’ 
•Do you think you would recognize 
your son. were von to sec him ?’ 
*1 think 1 should. He. if living, must 
; still carry the imprint of a hot Anger 
1 ring, which was accidently dropped 
up,.,, his shoulder, when he was m 
child, i think—’ 
Before lie could finish the sentence. 
enrv luul divested himself of his 
and hal ing his shoulder, stood before 
Sir Edmund. 
‘Heaven be praised ! My prayer is 
answered— My son! my son’ ejaculat- 
ed the astonished father. ‘Lost in in- 
, fancy, restored to rnv arms in the bloom 
and vigor of noble inunhood ! 
How mysterious a Providence controls 
I our lives '’’ 
Robert, as we now must call him, 
j stoieI like a person in a dream. Bliss- 
ful visions, which, in the past, were 
butrthe paintings of fancy, were now 
taking the form of bright reality, and 
came I Inonging on his brain with all 
tin speed of thought. In imagination, 
he Sjjed across a continent, and em- 
braced a sister beloved : then, on tin- 
wings of new Is>iu hope, flew over 
ocean and continent, to clasp to his 
heart a form dearer than life—his own 
gentle Annie. 
With an effort, the spell was broken 
and he replied; 
“Yes, my father it is indeed a rays- 
terious Providence that directs our des- 
tinies. It has been a ruling desire ol 
my iile to know who I am : and now, 
after all my plaus have failed, behold 
1 am ted, by an unseen hand, directly 
to the consummation of my wishes.’ 
For hours the father ana son sat, 
i oblivious to nil else but each others 
presence, so absorbed were they in the j 
relation of long life hist >ries. 
We can chronicle hut a very small 
proportion of this interesting conference 
which took place in the cabin of the Ea- 
gle. 
•Of course” said Sir Edmund, “you 
know nothing concerning the fate of 
vour sister. Could I see her ag^in. 1 
would ask for no greater happiness in 
this world. 
Poor, little Man-! So doubt she was 
reared in wretchedness and ignorance, 
the inmate of some poor-honse.” 
“1 can tell you something of her his- 
tory," replied Robert: ‘but 1 will refer 
you to my friend here, Charles Edwards. 
‘Can yon, sir, tell me where my child 
is?" eagerly demanded SirEdmund. 
‘I can. Vour little Mary was kindly 
cared for by a benevolent lady, who 
adopted her. and gave the advantages of 
good society and education. At eigh- 
teen she became a wife, ami is now the 
mother ofa darling, little hoy, about 
three years old." 
‘And who is the happy husband and 
miner. 
Charles answered by gra-ping the 
hand of his friend—‘Permit me to con- 
gratulate you. brother Robert, on your 
good fortune. 
You are no longer alone.—having 
found at once a father and a sister.' 
•And,' replied Robert, ‘let me add— 
a brother and friend.' 
*Mv blessings seem to come taster than 
I can bear'.' exclaimed Sir Edmund. 
•My dear children restored to my arm-: 
another son. and a grandson!—Enough 
1 am content—I am overwhelmed with 
blessing-!' 
1 a-k lor nothing now. but the society 
of my children, during the remainder of 
my days.' 
I suppose, now,' said Captain Bow 
line to Charles, ‘1 shall have to slip a- 
ble. and let vougo. anyhow .' 
•On tlie contrary. Captain Bowline. I 
intend to keep my good faith with you. 
i shall serve as mate of the Eagle, to 
I.iver|»ool; then, a- the stump speaker 
w ould-ay, make my best bow and re- 
tire.’ 
•I don't know anything about your 
slump speakers; but you have been my 
best-bower; and I -ball be mighty sorry 
when we part company 
•1 hope. Captain, you will consent to 
tuko along my new louud relative-, a- 
passenger-.' 
With the greatest plca-ure. if they ran 
put up with our j«>or accommodation-.' 
•Whatever i-good enough for you. 
Captain Bowline, is good enough f>r it-' 
remarked Sir Edmund. ‘When do y. u 
sail?' 
•I am all ready now. sir. If the wind 
breezes, we -hall Ik- on our w ay before 
night. 
They made aipiick run to Australia: 
discharged cargo, and took an a—orted 
freight tor Liverpool. |j,e Indian 
< t van wa-cro—cd. t ape ot t»ood Hope 
rounded: and they were once inure 
bounding over the blue wave- ot the 
-vuanne. towards 
Merry hold llengland. 
sweet lii-Ic hof the boreal]— 
according to the vernacular of the >iit!e 
cockney, who ofli dated a- cook and 
general song-tcr for the crew. 
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Wlial Some M<-u Asli. 
We publish elsewhere a part of an 
article on j. the <Governor question from 
the Rockland fret /•/'/ —. Tie* J'rent 
state- what every observing man well 
knows are truths. If some of our citi- 
zeiis win not vote tor a man no- iiov. 
unless lie believes in a constabulary law 
others will not vote for him if he believes 
in capital punishment: aud other-will 
not if he does not so believe. Soon 
►ome uneasy men w ill refuse to vote 
for any one unless lie is opposed to the 
u-e of tobacco; ami soon tea and coffee 
will lie included. Personally we -liouhl 
have no objection to seeing the eountia 
rid of “rum and tobacco,’but we wil 
not refuse to vote for a man lbr office i 
lie thinks differently from u- on this 
We never should have a party, if we ari 
all to set up our own views on all tho.-« 
questions and require every other per-oi 
or a majority of them to fall into line on 
our platform. 
No doubt but General Horsey i- : 
temperance man. and on tlii- point 
ought to satisfy any reasonable person, 
but that he is up to the mark required 
by the third party men of la-t year, « 
do not believe, and so therefore all the 
labor of the Whig i« sjient for naught 
in the endeavor to coax this class to 
Lake him a- their candidate. lie i« n, 
more of a temperance man than is Gov- 
ernor Chamberlain. and lie will not suit 
them any better. 
Now why not take Governor ('ham- 
berlain again? Can we get a better man: 
We think not for the intere-t of tin 
state. We have had some words w ill 
the Whig, hut it was becau-e it attacked 
to us fiercely and not because we have a 
patticular Candida teto favor and seekonl 
give our own personal views, ami these 
ate all iu favor of a re-nomination o: 
Governor Chamberlain. We do not 
mean to get over anxious on this ques- 
tion, nor talk about “foregone couclu 
sious," for we don’t believe there art 
any. We don’t believe however, it 
the three men who tried to make tin 
I'niversaiist State Convention last yeat 
a political institution, and hope ueithet 
of them will be nominated for Governoi 
this year. 
What Next? 
Slavery has been fought down, voter 
down, and expunged from the land and 
from the constitution. The question b 
in order "what next 'f The inevitable 
negro must take care of himself altei 
tins, for be is equal to a white man be- 
foro the law. and therefore will not crop 
out in every election, in any party plat- 
term. and in every judicial decUion. He 
lias played an im|>ortaiit part iuour par- 
ty politic* for the last thirty years, and 
every person must feel to'breathe free-er 
and deeper" for hi* Anal settlement. Hut 
what next. What will make up the 
woof and warp of political platforms for 
the next decade. What one #rcat in- 
tere-t will divide men in the next presi- 
dential race? Or to come nearer, wlint 
will men quarrel about politically in 
our state ditrin# the next campaijfn? 
Temperance M ill l*e one bone of conten- 
tion.it is true,but this i« a local question 
not a national one. and never can lie. 
Some people may think otherwise, but 
they M'ill see the futility of all such at- 
tempts u hen they commence the work 
and find out how impractical it i-. Hut 
| there are question* which take hold of 
the interests o! all the jieople, and U'liich 
are and always M ill be in order to dis- 
cns-. The most im|s>rtant of these.i» that 
of a tariff. We.to-day. have dear coffee, 
dear tea. so ot sn#ar. clothin#. lumber, 
iron, steel, M iiuloM' #lass. and almost 
every thin# else. Soon every citizen will 
ask the (lovern nont to "let him alone,’ 
in nnv leeitiinrio bnsinc-s so that 
he may sell whatever lie may 
have to sell in the best market, nml pur- 
chase whatever he may have to purchase 
in the best market also. Thi- point w ill 
not Ik* reached at once, hut it will come 
by and by. This i- one **t the questions 
that will have to 1m- di-cu--ed and acted 
upon whether we will or m* 
Proceedings of the City Council. 
!| 9th 1870 
In Common Corson 
Henry Whiting. J.uoiliu* \ Fae ry, and 
Koval Tyler, presented their credential* 
a- member* elect, which were accepted. 
: aud the gentlemen wer»* sworn in and took 
their scats. 
PrrmoN* Pi:r-r\ n r> \\i> Kerri 
Petition tor sidewalk at Falls Village. 
Petition for sidewalk near residence of It. 
II. Aiken. Petition for sidewalk.-. 
all referred t-> Committee on Street*. 
(>ci»! i:6 Passfi*. 
order for a new elect ion of Councilmen, 
in Ward live. 
OUUKBS Passfii is ( uNVI lUtr.M F.. 
tinier authorizing tie* Sir-«-t Commis- 
sioners to purrhast* a team, for tin* u-- of 
the City. 
The Council then took up the Ordinance 
for the ip-in-ral appropriation*. f.*r Muni- 
eipal purpose* p« n ling the discu*-ion of 
which, the Council adj-turned to Saturday. 
April lr.th. 
IN Ro%I*|iof \ !.I»FKM % \ — 
«ii:i*fi:s Pa-bp 
tinier living Monday. April l?.*th. a* the 
time of tin new election in w nrd live. 
Order authorizing the Street ( otninU- 
siotier to purchase a t‘-am fori t\ u-<*. 
< »n!er. amending the .?• »int Ktih-s and <ir- 
ders of tin- ('ity ( >ut>cil. 
I li* Board then cons id- r- d 'a c»rdiu:ine«* 
I.xingtln* salari. of < :tv ojti * r* penJ 
ing the di-> u—ion of which, th board ad- 
journed t<» April loth. 
< ;t * . .. 
Anhc a-lj >iirued meetitig on Saturday, 
in 
Joint ('«>v\ i:\tion. 
Calvin I*. Jordan was elected -treet 
C>>mmi--ioiier. A. 1. I>riukwatcr F-q.. 
lb v I lr. Tci»m-> ami lb v. W. II. Sava- 
ry were elected Superintending s. ho<d 
Committee. 
It was ordered that the School ul- 
l>e iioiniiiated by tin* A!4'*rin-n an l 
( iim ilim n <*t tin* Ward- in which the\ 
ire *iuiate«l, ami t!ie following ictim*- 
w ere reported and elected. Di-trict 1, 
Allred Havm-: J. l>-muel Moon-: 
Isaiah Blai-del!: L B. S. .1. .rdan : I >an- 
iel Adam-: >1 J. c. t oidev : 7 Ah \ mder 
M >..re: » Abram Toiirtelottc: :• well 
Wilson: 1'» A-a 15am*n: 11 A. I\ 1! »op- 
er: l‘J Tlmma- A. < •••It: Id William Ful- 
lerton: 14 Lemuel I». Jordan: 1 A. 1*. 
I>rinkwater: 1*5 Soloiimu 15rown: 17 
John Merrill: ls( ha*, L. Whitc-mb: 
l‘.*J. ^ Mureh: ■_" Mark Sattntlcr-: -1 
K. 15. Crockett. 
—I,«-uun l 1). .Ionian. Hor- 
ace I >:ivi-. and < 1*. .!o\ 
Conmaki.i (i. \\\ New Ik-2 in. < ^ 
K. W hitcomh. Francis lla-ting-. Arthur 
Saunders. Geo. H. 1 T-k. I*. An-lin. 
W.O. McDonald, At. Biaisdc!!. and 
j .1. K. .Iordan. 
A vacancy of couuciliucn of Ward 
•> was declared, and a new election or- 
dered, on Monday April g-'.th. 
A. B. Spurliug wa- appointed City 
Marshal, the City Clerk s salary was fix- 
ed at $ loo. per year: the collector am1 
I rea-urer wa- allowed of one per 
cent on the amount of collection. 
The pay of Street Commissioner wa, 
J fixed at 8,‘i.oO per day. 
.1 IKtU'illl < 0111-1. 
Ki.xt, .Ii stii i 
• ourt ojieiied Tuesday afternoon ni 
o’clock. l'ray er by Bev. Dr. Tenney. 
The clerk called the .Itirors and the fol- 
lowing answered to their names:— 
First Jetty 
Foreman. William H. l-iini. Buck- 
|tort, Samuel Babson.Ur >ok-ville, Win 
11. Black, Kll-worth: Calvin Biliing- 
Scdgwiek: Beuj. Barbour, Deer l-le 
Samuel ( ou-iu-. Kden; Mo-e- Carney 
Uueksport: A. C Femahl, Cran i-le 
K. K.Guilford. BlueiiHI: Janie-Grind- 
die, Penobscot; Amos Hooper. Brook 
lin; K. S. llodgkin-. Hancock. 
Second Ji i:v. 
W illiatn Soinerby F ireinan.Kll-wort•- 
(• * • Hapwortb. Mariaville; Shcplcy 
K. Haynes, Trenton: C. S. Haskell 
Deer I-le; Tbeophilus Lulkin, Castine: 
■ Geo. C. Lynain, Sullivan: X. H. Pow- 
ers. Orland; Samuel G. Rich, Treinout 
Mark Saunders. Kllswortli: (’lias. K 
Southard. Mt. Desert; Samuel Wasson 
Surry; Jos. H. West, Franklin. Super 
numerarv, William Workman. 
Grand Jettons. 
Nathan Walker foi-etriau. Simeon 
Allen, Brooksville; John H. Austin 
Trenton; Oliver 1’. Dorr, Orland: Ei 
dridge J. Wesley, Bucksport; William 
A. Friend, Sedgwick; Lewis Freeman 
Treinout; Ho-ea K. Ilamor, Eden 
Koderic M. Jovce, Castine; Mark H 
Lufkin Deer isle; Noah F. Norton 
Penobscot; Thomas S. Osgood, Blue- 
hill: Newell Powers, Brook I in, Allot 
C. Peart, Surry; Erastns lied man, Ells- 
worth: Henry D. Trott, Buck-port 
Henry B. Whittaker, Gouldshoro. 
The old “docket” was called. 
CORRESPONDENCE. 
LHtor<Voin Wnnhlngton. 
Washikotox, D. C.. April 9, 1870. 
The city of Washington, is at present 
like a boiling caldron. The territorial 
bill not having been considered by Con- 
gress, the politicians are preparing f«r 
the coming June election tor Mayor and 
other municipal officers. The I>emo- 
cratic element is keeping as quiet as the 
grave, except it may be. in fomenting 
discord in Heptihlrau rank*. Mayor 
lloweu has acted in such a treacherous 
manner, that he lias raised n large and 
influential opposition reform party, 
made a break in tbe Republican ranks 
which cannot l>o closed as long a« he is 
in the Held as a candidate. Added to 
all of his other bad qualities, he is mulish 
Hiid sell-conceited, and determined 
either to rule or ruin. He is backed by 
the contractors, scavengers, city em- 
ployees and cxpectees, who endeavor 
to park all political meetings and carry 
public sentiment by clamor. 
The reform party being in with the 
Chief of |M>lice, who is also a candidate 
is determined not to lie put down. The 
seven wards of the city hold nightly 
meetings, in which the sable son* of 
Africa, the fair Caucassian, and the 
.. .. .- i—- 
fe.-t equality eulogise their candidate, 
aualhamatise their opponents, make 
iH'dlutn in camp, and break up in a row. 
Politic- aril liable to run high and make 
thing* lively for a time in the country, 
ju-t preeding an election, hut in Wash- 
ington the difficulty is aggravated a 
thousand |>er cent irom the fact that 
almost every mail, woman and child is 
eituer an office holder firing outfovern- 
I 
incut or municipal patronage, or desir- 
ous to. All hands want to stand before 
I the President, Congress, and the citv 
I authorities in the front rank, either to 
1m* guaranteed in the places they now 
hold or to be eligable to places which 
are reserved for the faithful. The Itabcl 
| in Congress will be at u discount until 
alter tl»- election on the 4lh, of June. 
There i» a very strong and growing 
feeling throughout the country with 
I rclcreuce to the income tax. Petitions 
arc coming in to Members of Congress 
; from all directions to have it abolished, 
and ill many case* with statements that 
i clubs are being organized with the view 
i of defeating any member who shall vote 
| 'or the continuance of the tax. If the 
people generally take this stand, there 
! i- hut little fear that the private affairs 
! of individuals will continue to he ex- 
posed to public scrutiny and criticism. 
The Indian (juestiou continues to 
demand increases! attention. (j:i the 
heels of the Prigan massacre, we hear 
the murder <>t a number of whites in 
Wyoming, and the rumors of more ex- 
pensive preparations on the part of 
Indian-, than ever before known—to 
re-i-t to the death, and punish severely, 
the encroachment- of the whites a- well 
! i- reinitiate for wrongs already Jon». 
CeutlciooM from the frontier now in 
this city who an* well |M>stcd, and s|M*ak 
! by authority, predict tour hundred 
murder* for the next ninety days unless 
Congress does more than it has ever 
done. The President is advised of the 
let. and it i* hoped he will act at onee 
in the premises. 
Mr. lie. k lilicti a petition in the lven- 
tn* k«*\ ca-- oi Hepburn, against tiri-- 
w«dd. \vhifh ha- once Ihm'ii ilcciiled, 
requesting ibat the chm* may remain in 
the eourt until deei-ion i- inaile in the 
two ea-en now tielore the eourt involv- 
ing the question ol the con-titillionnlity 
«u the legal-tender art. The court ha* 
decided iii the case of icpbtini agaiu-t 
< tri-wold. 'hat Uri-uoid should pav to 
Hepburn in coin h»r a debt made prior 
t<* the pa—age of the legal-tender act. 
Thi- reque-t -e<*m- very just. as this 
deei*ion i- made upon merely the a-- 
limed hypothesis, that the legal-tender 
act i- uncoiiflitulional, while the tact i- 
ttiat thi- question i* -till under advise- 
ment, and there i-. consequently, it i- 
i.i'Migm, ii” pl-'-ii ^niminr nil -in n an 
assumption. 
I 
Tin* proposed reconstruction of Ten- 
m—sec i- -till hanging by the gills. Gov. 
Sinter was expected to ap[tear he lore 
the reconstruction cominittce yesterday, 
! and iiiii< Ii anxiety was tell to know tin 
| stand he would take in the matter; as it 
| was currently reported about the Capital 
that lie would favor Congressional in- 
tervention in T< nncssce and (lie e-tale 
li-hment of a provincial tiovernmeut, 
and a new registration of voters and 
election of new officers. The Democrat- 
seems in place credence in this rumor, 
which would seem to give color to the 
i report. 
The Census Bureau is an extensive 
1 in-tititlion. Gen. Walker, Superintend- 
cut of tin; Bureau, is the right man ill 
the right place, ami he assure*d as fat 
I as he can control the census—taking tliii 
year it will l«* done most efficiently. 
Mod not tin- hill which passed the llou.-e 
regulating the taking of it this year 
been killed in the Senate, or ruthei 
been allowed to die by virtue of imita- 
tion. the ren«us takers in certain dis- 
tricts would have tx*cn better paid lot 
their services, and perhaps Ix-en mol t 
particular in obtaining a fuller census 
But there is, however, u hill before 
Congress appropriating a sum lor tin 
taking of the census if it passes that wil 
allow the Sec, ot the Interior, at his 
discretion to allow fifty per cent tnort 
to Marshals in certain districts in whirl, 
the presetit law (act of May 23, 1850) 
regulating the taking of the census doe* 
not allow adequate puv. 
Tlie Census Bureau lias already sent 
to the Marshals of the several district) 
preliminary instructions for takiug the 
census which are per requirement of the 
law providing that each Marshal shall 
separate his district into subdivision: 
of not exceeding 20,000 persons in each, 
uuless the limitation to that nuinbei 
causes inconvenient boundaries, iu 
which case the number tnav be larger; 
and shall also estimate the number ol 
-quaremiles in each subdivision, bound- 
ing the same, the limits of which shall 
he known as county, parish, towuskip, 
ward or district lines, or highways or 
natural boundaries, such as rivers, lake* 
Ac. 
It is shown in this circular that ti e 
number of assistants employed in taking 
the census tor I860, was 4,417. and with 
a population 81.448,821 would average 
only 7,118, only a little more than one- 
third of the maximum number ullowed 
by law. The Secretary believes that 
the census which caused a lui'iitler suit- 
division than wasoriginally contemplat- 
ed will lie found to have equal force in 
the present enumeration, and suggests 
that the Marshals shall, all other thing* 
being equal, preserve the boundaries of 
subdivision* taken for the last census, 
but shall be governed with a view to 
equalize the labor* ami compensation ol 
assistant*, and where any section ol 
country is distinguished by s|>ecial in- 
dustry it should form a district subdivi- 
sion or group* of subdivision*. 
The General I-and Office, has received 
from the Secretary ol the Interior two 
accepted map* tiled In. the coinpanv in 
accordance with the act of Congress ot 
July 25, 1*66, ami showing tin- definite 
location ot the “Oregon Central Itail- 
road" from Jefferson on theSautian riv- 
cr i<> me soulM mu' in ion ii--ni|is z> 
south range six west ill Oregon, a dis- 
tance of 1L'4 miles. Also, submitted 
to the Secretary of the Interior for ap- 
proval, List Xo. 4 embracing in the ag- 
gregate ;»a.:tL'i.i«si acres, a- lands inur- 
ing to the Western Pacilie Kail-road 
Company or t'alifornia. under the acts 
of Juh l.lHbXand duly d, IHi'.l, and 
I selected in the districts of lands subject 
to sale at Stockton. Sacramento, and 
i Marysville. California. 
LIKE. 
The (»t :iiei:n itokiai. Contest.—The 
j Oxford Democrat tlii- week declares for 
i’erliam plainly A rurrs-poiidrut of 
the Democrat «ay« tieneral Mersey is 
understood 1<> be a drinking man and in 
I favor of a license law. and furthermore 
that In- lacks the literary qualifications 
j required of a governor. The Calais 
| Advertiser makes this latter point 
against him. and urges the necessity, it 
the convention nominates a man wlm 
can't write bis own message, id nomina- 
ting a friend to write it for him. The 
Somerset lb-potter oomrs to the defence 
i of tieneral Mersey, on the score ofTrm- 
i iterance, declaring mat he perhaps nevt r 
attended Temperance conventions or 
I -poke in Tem|icranre meetings, hut hi- 
example ha- long tieen in favor of total 
j abstinence The Ioxklaud Free Pro-- 
i ha- some general remarks on the cs.rii- 
| tial requirements for the nomination, 
j which we take pleasure in copying in 
| full: 
The popular tendency to measure 
I every man yvliose name i- presented for 
candidature hy hi- capacity to ride a 
dozen or so of little hobbies at once, 
threaten- to deprive it-of the service- of 
men of high character and the bc-t 
capacity, and give u- only political 
demagogues who have more brain- than 
principle, or -ueli a- have neither the 
J one or the other. To-day a convention of meu i- held who resolve that they 
j will no •«*** **41111* wiio i- not committed to ;i State 1'oiire 
to enforce tin* liquor law. T«*-iuormw 
! another a*M*nihIa"f re-olvc* in tin* -aim* 
I wav toward -u« 1» a« art* opj.<1 to 
i banjon^ int'ii by the neck for murder. 
! Other* will have* a repre*entati\•* of 
i woman *ufTni#e; mid thi- programme 1 to Ik? continued indefinitely or until no 
; man of fixed principle-and a modicum 
! of M*If-rei»pect wilT-tand tin* lea*t chance 
i of election. T» accommodate one'- -elf 
to tin* popular dcinantm, and retain a 
j ve.«ta^e of inatiliood, proini-e- to Ik* a* 
I im|H»-»ilde a- it wa- that the unfortu- 
; nate victim ot the inquisition plunged 
into a l*o\ a hundred feet deep, with 
; knive- project ini' in all direction* from 
it-«ide», aliould have encapil with life. 
We route-- to a -troll*; di-like to thi- 
crotchet \ teudeliev. belioveilij; it t" be 
unhealthy and belittling. rattier than 
purifv iu^ and elevating. Tin* man who 
I ha- -tel ling coiiiinuu K’Iim*, un*re in- 
! te^rity fair educational acqtiireinent- 
and executive capacity to coininand 
respect and in-urr -ucce-- in every 
private walk and station of life, ouirlit 
to he considered rea-onabh well quaiiti- 
ed for political po-ition. without pledg- 
in'; hi- action upon inferior que-tion* 
to *u*t the whims of individual** and 
little congregation* of re-olutinn-mak 
er*.—Portland Advertiser. 
ThkAiaiiymy Claim*. The Hon. 
(*eo|*i;e l ntoii ot Uo-ton ha- written a 
letter l«» Karl Rus*cll. dated March -A. 
in which he replies In the objection* 
made by tin- latter, in the introduction 
of lii> ncent volume, to the statement* 
• •I Mr. Upton, in a petition to the United 
State* Senate. In that petition. Mr. 
I plon eiiaraeteri/.ed the Alabama and 
her consorts as la-lug "Urnisli built, 
llritisb iiiaiincd, and British armed,” 
etc. Earl Uusscll admits that these 
vessels were “British built,” bur insists 
that they were manned chiefly by 
American oflicers ami men. Mr. Upton 
denies this, ami say* that more than 
three-fourth* of the person* on the 
Alabama when lie left the Mersev were 
British subject*, and three ot" them, 
John Neil, John Emory and I’eter 
Hughes, belonged to the itoyal Naval 
Reserve of Great Britain. Of the whole 
crew, at the time of her capture by the 
Kearsage, between 8U aud 90 per cent, 
were British subjects, and four were ol 
the Reserve.—Mr. Upton also show* 
that the Alabama received part of her 
armament ami amunitioii in British 
port*, contrary to Earl Russell's as- 
sertion. and that all the Reliel pirates 
burned American vessels wilAout latino 
them to port for coiidemiiation, which 
Earl Russell admits. With regard to 
the statement that no action was taken 
by the British Government to prevent 
these atrocities when they were laid be- 
fore it, Eari Russell explains that, had 
the treaty obligations been carried out, 
“actious for damages would have been 
brought and in all probability sustained.’ 
This. Mr. Upton responds, places the 
then existing administration of Great 
Britain in a more objectioual light than 
its worse enemies would desire.—Earl 
Ru.-sell says, in reference to the excep- 
tion of the pirates in British ports with 
cheers after their depredations that the 
“exuberant utterances of a free people 
must be permitted" by the Americans. 
Mr. Uptou answers llmt if Judas, laiast- 
iug of hi* treachery, had becu received 
by the other apostle* with cheers, the 
latter would probable lie placed by 
Cbri-tiaus in the rank of Judas. 
IV llnalmmla af ike 13(b iantam I 
KnlMF* la ( aUfarala. 
San Francisco, April 9th.—Various 
county clerks refuse to muster colored 
men a* voter* until the opiuiou of the 
Attorney General of the State is received. 
Over fifty of the Democrat member* of the 
Legislature have addressed a letter to the 
clerk of Sacreroento, congratulating him on 
hi* refhsal to enrol colored people as voters 
under the Fifteeuth Amendment, stating 
that they will support him all the moral and 





We tlml by the table In the State Super- 
intendent* Report that the whole number 
of School House* in Hancock Co. Is tiro 
hitmlrril awl eerenty tiro. Of tills number 
only one huwlmi iinil forty-one are report- 
ed to be In good ronditlon. There are one 
hundred and thirty Srhoot Houses 
which cau be imagined better than ac- 
curately described. It Is safe to say that 
one half of the school children of our coun- 
ty are subjected to privations aud depriva- 
tions which cannot be held before the 
people In strong enough light. We are 
responsible for the failures that come from 
our omission in tills respect. The teach- 
er and the place for Instruction, form the 
expensive port of the School System. Here 
is where the outlay and sacrifice of means 
Is required. The people rejoice in good 
dwelling houses, gardens, barns, shops, 
even in Hall* and Churches In the very lo- 
calities where their school building* pre- 
sent the picture of destitution and despair. 
Whereat** is proposed lor i ticnased fa- 
cilities for popular Education the chances 
are that It encounters stilf opposition. 
The children will be sometimes encouraged 
by parents in desire for dress anil sllftwy 
decoration where the mind is foraakrn 
anil exposed. 
The school building* are the typo and 
symbol of the general determination, 
and moral aim* of every community. 
There seem* to be a do*ire on the part 
of most towns, to spend a* little for Ed- 
ucation as the law will allow. Our cs- 
! iimate* of the object* which taxation 
\ ought to provide for. are veri strange. 
It scorns hard to convince parents that 
lone oi iue c«>mniuim> nuum 
their homes, is of the utmo-t eonreru to 
them. The companionship of children 
1 1110-t affects their growth and leave- it*, 
indellihle mark. Where ever> -urround- 
ing i- rough, and eoar-e, and vulgar. 
[ a* it must he when the school interests 
are neglected, there i- wrought into the 
mind roughness and commoiiuc--. We 
are allowing the matter ot had school 
houses, and cheap instruction to contin- 
ue to -car and deface communities at 
our great peril. 
What a fearfully uneven and uttwi-e 
outlay i- mad** in erecting a great puls- 
lic building, in which occasionally to 
aesemhle. for c nicer!-, and theatrical-, 
and dancing, and exhibitions, and lec- 
tures, ilia village where tin* verv con- 
versation ot the (Htpulation di-phi) poor 
and scanty schooling. The common 
-chool-urc low, and comliieted in a par. 
-imouiou- spirit getierall\ The jujople 
that give generously in some direction-; 
that fan*-umtously: that clothe them- 
selves and their children, often in the 
late-t st\lc-aud patterns, cuuuot write 
nor talk in good Kugli*h. We mean in 
dealing so plainly with faults and ten- 
dencies, to show how the voting are 
fan ing. Thev an* in the hands and at 
the mercy of those, from whom all the 
means and oprortunity of education 
come. 
< ’an the people morally nflord ti» let 
tin* old and wretched -cliool house- long 
point at them, in a kind of mockery. 
Thechihlri'U are K*-t passing out of their 
school year-, and they have no power to 
re-tore or recover them again. We who 
1 are now on the stage of action, ahme 
J have the potcer of providing our suc- 
cessor* with tin* mean- to make an hon- 
orable and respectable lite-work. How 
can we Im* indifferent to the planting 
and training which is put into our bauds. 
We have not now the space, for speak- 
ing* of model School Hotl-e-. 
Any District desiring to obtain a plan 
of a District School H >t|-e. m »-t ap- 
proved, will plea-e make inquiry of 
< Ol NTY srpKKYISOl*. 
A Di m. in Caiji'ohm\. At Lo> An- 
gelos. Cal., on the iMuit.. a duel wa- 
totight between one J. 1». Wil-on. -on 
of a State Senator,ami (’apt. (’. K. Iteau. 
a journalist, and late ot the < 'oiiledurate 
service. The weapon- used were ritl -. 
and tin* distance thirty pact*-. They 
were placed hack to hack, with instruc- 
tions to wheel and tire at the word. At 
in** in -i signal n 11-011 me iui--rii ill f. 
IIrait, wlin Iiatl Ih-cii less ]iroiiit>t, refused 
tin* advantage, and a ‘eeonti trial was 
had. At the word, both titles were 
discharged. Wilson was wounded in 
j the arm -lightly: Beau was unharmed, 
i The quarrel was then amicably udju-trd. 
j it grew out ol a political discus-ioti. 
! Beau was a rc-idcut ol tlii- city and 
| was employed o>i the Bangin’ Democrat 
i during the tir-l part ol'the war. hut wa- 
so intensely Democratic that he provetl 
his faith by leaving hi- home here, to go 
South, where he joined the reltel army, 
lie fought through the war in the rebel 
ranks, coming out with the same success 
that he met ill the atl'uir alnive slated. 
Whig. 
Indians Enkranciusjd. Why are not 
the Penobscot and Passamaquoddy Indians 
enfranchised by the tmeeuth amendment ? 
The fourteenth amendment declares that 
“all persons born or naturalized in the 
United States, and subject to the jurisdic- 
tion thereof are citizens of the United 
States and of the State w herein they re- 
side.” So that there can be no doubt but 
the Penobscot and Passamaquoddy branches 
of that family are citizens. Being citizens, 
they arc made voters by the titleenth a- 
meudment. This being the case we have 
no doubt that a perfectly marvelous amount 
of affection for the nobie red man" will be 
immediately developed ill Democratic quar- 
ters. We look with coutideuee to see an 
■'Indian plauk” put into the next Dem- 
ocratic platform, side by side with the “la- 
bor reform,” the soldiers and saipirs,” the 
“temperance" and other stereotyped 
planks. Democratic politicians will make 
a general exodus to Oldtowii, and to the 
Indian reservations in Washington county. 
We should not wonder if a Penobscot 
wigwam were established on the plan of 
Tammany, in which our-leading Demo- 
crats will be the sachems. Parris. Farley, 
Marcellus Emery. Pillsbury, Simpson, aii- 
dersou and others of the old guard will 
dance round the council tires, with their 
was paint, feathers and other aboriginal 
paraphernalia, drinking lire water amt 
making fearful vows to take Black Repub- 
lican scalps and restore the institutions of 
old. original, only genuine “fathers,” the 
red men.—[Portlaud Press. 
Another Larse Fleet ok Shipki.no 
There were thirty-seven foreign arrivals 
and twenty-seven arrivals from domestic 
ports Saturday, In addition to which there 
were one ship, one brig and thirty schoon- 
ers bound in at sunset, making altogether 
about one hundred sailing vessels aud stea- 
mers. Theie were from foreign ports, 
two arrivals from Calcutta, a cargo of tea 
from Yokohama, making the second curgo of tea within three days, two from Sierra 
Leone, Africa, one from Gottenburg, car- 
goes of fruit from Palermo and Messina, and large quantities of sugar and molasses 
from the Weat Indies.—Botton Herald. 
BOOK NOTICES. 
Tint Grkat Biblical Work ok tbk. Xivk- 
trk.stii Certirt. There never was a 
time when the Imman mind was more ac- 
tive In Its Inquiry into the meaniug and au- 
thority ot the Billie; and there never was 
a time when greater help was given to the 
Intelligent student. Take Dr. Smith's 
“Dictionary of the Bible.” for Instance. 
Here is a book, which no one man could 
have prepared, but which embodies the la- 
bors of upwards of one hundred ot the tlf-t 
llibllrul scholars in the world. It Is the 
high water-mark ot Christian scholarship. 
The English edition was no sooner com- 
pleted than Hurd 4 Houghton, Sew York, 
Publishers, took it. placed It III the hands 
of Professor II. B. Uackett, perhaps now 
the foremost Biblical scholar In the count- 
ry. and associated with him Dr. Er.ra Als- 
bot. of Harvard University, who has a mic- 
roscopic eye for errors of every kind. 
These, assisted by more Ihaii twenty em- 
inent divines and scholars in America, have 
produced nn cdlton which must take rank 
as better than the best, for it contains all 
that was In the great English Edition, with 
maps and engravings, and has important 
matter added to it. It must he many 
years before we shall see any hook that 
la-gins to compete with this for coniple- 
ness and thoroughness. No one who stud- 
ies the Bible can afford to be without It. It 
is lurnished to agents and sold by aubarlp- 
tion in New England by the house ot It. 
O. Houghton 4 Co.. Cambridge, Mass. 
BANQOR PRODUCE UARKE. 
'aturUay, April H. DTO. 
The following report is obtained by partlc- 
ular observation on the market, and the quo- 
..- .en ill., i.ri.-.. n iif) fur nnxitieo fr ill 
country tea ms this day, or al*>ut the average 
for the week past; 
The coiultliou of the road* U such, that for 
the week past there has been very little 
brought to market. 
IliY.—Loose bay ha* sold at from #13 to 
#I* |M*r ton f »r the g ».sl. and l*c*t qualities 
brought to mark'd. Inferior load- have sold 
at fr«»m #10 to #14. 
Mitaw.—Loose straw sell- at fro.ii #* to 10 
OU* have sold at from <>* to TO e« lit* \» r 
hu*hel, teing in I title better demand on ac- 
count <-t so b w coming in. 
!>kikd A 1‘1'I.k.h are worth from 12 to 13 
cent-! >r a good fair article, but someth.ng 
very extra woti.d bring from 13 Id to 14 cent- 
j« r pound. 
IIkan*.—Yellow-eyed Immu* are worth Irom 
#2,00 to #‘2,12. aud oerhap* -o ne extra hand 
picked lot* would bring #2.2.'* l"*r bti-le l. 
Lxtra pea, and blue pud bean* are worth 
atn'Ut #3,(X). 
lit ikh is -tiil plenty an I dull in th* mar- 
ket, the most of It being ol a common. or in- 
ferior quality aud selling at from 2-» to .»*►•?* 
t*er |M»und ; i»ut a re ally uiee article would -e|l 
at a higtirr price 
1.4i«is have -old at from 23 to 24 cent* per 
dozen. 
l'or.v lot* are selling ju-t no.v at from 
to rents per bushel. 
[We copy for the benefit of our couutrv 
reader* the It.-ion Adverti-or’* report of tb 
butter market lor yesterday. It -how- a 
heavy *t«* -k and low price* 
lit 11 Kit. —Receipt* for the week 311* pack- 
age* aud .Vlhbox* -. vgain-t 22! *3 package* and 
u*3 box*** for the eorre-poudmg week la*t 
year, and t»>-«lay 1 439 ptekag.-*, 134 boxes.— 
1 he suppiv of prune butter continue* v»-ry 
light, tad this description command* extri me 
price*. but th'-ia it an ample juppiy of butter 
that -e..* for 2oa2*s.-. >om- new butter t» be- 
ing received and 3Ta3* in- been obtained f,,r | 
the tiue-t. but a g *»*d d al i- -»M at JO.; 
ltilerloi o.J iaut’er *r»i- ., 2‘>i33- and baker-’ 
at lnAl- there i* veiy i: 11 ;•* W e-p- u her 
above the grade of baker-’ butter, alliiolign 
uow and then a -mill i<*l -.31- at 20a2.V. \\ lug 
Special 3\pticc* 
PENOBSCOT & UNION RIVER RAIL- 
ROAD COMPANY 
Iu pei .iiam e of the prov.-iou* ol an v- 1 
at the 1.1*1 ■ *' loll <u the legislature, 1 
An to m.‘..r|»orat«- the Pen •* »t ill o 
it.ver Ibunool' .•mpanv.' the under* tfr.e l uaue-d 
a- i-orji'i atot in -it id set herchv notify |h«t otfiei 
orpor.iUi »n«l all person and parties inu*re«t«-t 
that the find meeting ..I -awl • onip.any. for tie 
chid director- nul organisation, win be hidd- 
en at the u-loin llnnse mi Huk-poi t. on ritur-- 
d i> the 2MUi day ol April Hex-. nl 11 n'elo. k A 'I 
*kin tim»via.. 
H M H \U 
A \1 ItltOSK \\ HITK. 
.1. I. lit ’• K 
-KW A 1.1. It. k\VA/KY. 
S r. INI I 
J. I» H< H'KIN*. 
\ K. DltlNKW \TKIt 
MONROE TOUKO. 
Tnose Who Have Been Deceived 
by the iueompi-tent»mpir e* who have « **a\ed 
to enlighten the world upon the delicate in li- 
ter* reluting to the generative organ*, -hould 
bv all mean- read the new medical work ol 
1 ir. A. H. Have*. ..f I’..-ton. entitled **THK 
'i IKNTKoKI.IFK. or >KLK-l*UKSKIi VA- 
FIOS/ published by the Peabody Medical 
Society. fhose who are suffering from th* 
error* of youth,—tho-e whose vitality ha* 
been imp lired by expo-ure*. or intense appli- 
catioii t** bu-me-s, should Uot fail to procure a 
copy. I’b* Institute al*** publishes, by th*- 
-ame author, an mvaltable work for ladle*, 
eutitled "SK.MAl. PHYSIOLOGY UK 
WOMAN. AXlUIKIiDbKAsKr’ Itea.l th- 
advertisement of the Peabody Medical Institute 
in another column, -*pe 2ml4 
For Moth Patches, Freckles it Tan. 
U&K .PKKKY * MOTH Sc KUh< KI.K LOTION.” The only Reliable and Htirinl*--- Remedy 
known to -iiiriif*: f..r removing brown di-col..ra- 
tion- from the K.u e. I', pared oily by I Ml. It «\ 
PKRRY. I • Rond St., sold 'by' Drugging 
PIMPLES ON THE FACE. 
FOR Coined'mo*. Black-Ucml*. Kle-h Worm* or | Drub*. Pimpley Kruplion* and Blotched di* figuration* on the Ka< e, u-e Perry,* ( omedom- A 
Pimple Remedy. Ueliablc. Ilarmu**-, and ••on- 
lam* no 1,0ft ft poison- Depot, 4b Bond jt., S V. 
I Sold by Druggist*everywhere. spe 4iull. 
Tin: 4*ki:at kxpkuie.aiT: 
I in the Li ealmeul of di-ea.-e* relating to the gener- j 
j alive laeulty in man and woman, acquired by I>i 
A. II. Iluye*, <»f Boston, ha* eminently litu-d him I tor the preparation of such a work a* that which 
! he ha* given to the public under the au*piec* of ! 
! the PeaOodv Medical institute, entitled ‘*TIIE 1 
>\ IKM h OKI.IKK or SELF -PRESERVATION.*’ 
Theeau»e* and cure of nervous debility,impotence, 
sterility, ate., arc di*eu**ed ia a masterly manner 
in thi- volume, and it should be read by every body 
Another important work lr*»in the pen of In 
Have*. "shXI'Al, PI1Vs|OLO<.\ OK WOMAN 
AND HER DISEASE'*,*’ is also pub t*hed by the Peabody Medical Institute. Read their advertise- 
ment tu another column. spe iui.i 
Tweuty-five Years’ Practice 
In the Treatment of Disease* iuciUeul to female* 
has placed DR. DOW at the head of all physician* 
making such practice a speciality, and enable* 
him to guarantee a speedy and peruiiuent cure in 
the worst cases of Suppression and all other Men- 
strual Derangement*, from whatever cause. All 
letU rs for advice must contain $1. Ollb-e, No. b 
Exbiditt Ki.K r, Huston. 
N B —Board fiirni*hed to those de-dnag to re 
mum under ire .ament- 
Boston, .fillv. Mil. -4,1.110 |vrt7 
Cure of Female Weakness. 
Circulars or further information sent on receipt of stamp, b\ addressing the manufacturer. MR* 1.1 Nl'* BKf.CII KR, Randolph, Ma*n>. 
K.1I sale by OKU. C. OOODW1N ACO-. 3H Han- 
over st Boston, and Dm. L. E norri> hllr 
worth, Me.- 
lLtnd0l4.il, Mas*.. October 10, lnn*. Mk*. Bklchkk,—I had been a sulforer for seven 
year- IhMoiu I knew about roar Medicine. Iliad 
nu jiillli, l»r I hod tried vnnoii. kiod* of Medicine au«l several Phy*i<’iau*, and was only relieved lor 
* *“« 1 will cbewmlhr »av lo yun and ihc public, I have tried thi. valuable kVni.de Medicine and experienced a cure, without die aid of -.un’ porters, from three bottle*. 
Very Respectfully, Miw, (,. II. WIN NETT. 
_ *im 4b 
BATCHELOR’S HAIR DTE- 
This splendid flair Dye u the beat iu the world. 
11 armies*, reliable, instantaneous, dee. not con- 
tain lead, nor any ritnlic poi-on to province paraly- 
sis or death. Avoid the vaunted and delusive 
prepairalioas boasting vntue* lin y do not posse**. 
Ihe genuine \v. A Batchelor', lluir Dye lla, had 
■10 years unUrni-hed reputation lo uphold its in* 
tcjfrity u, the only Perfect llair Dye —black or 
brown. lohl by nil Drugging, Applied at lii 
bond .11, b, y. apoiyjJ 
Oyster Eating Saloon. 
J. W. COOMBS, I'KOl'KIKTOK, 
Peters’ Plook, 
Corner ot Uau * STAT* SnutBis, Rluvoktu 
Mam. tu 
1HE H'OK.HF WLEX CUUBV. ZW *h 
lo spread abroad Pie great benefit ! have trl *d 
from the us* of l>R. II AitttiftON’a PKRI- AL IC 
Lu/KVtitJ. I have suffered yearn from th* WO ;t 
Pile*. I *R1> KVKKTTHINO TO NO PUIIM gQl* 
til I found the Loienges in lean t ian an. ftth t 
waa cured, aod have only to resort to then wfcf 
costtvenei* kKTUBNS, and always find insta. \ VO 
luf s. U. NEAL K»r sale at No.! Trent n 
Temple. Boston, by K A. HAKKISON «ru.. 
Proprietors, and by all l>ruir*t*t*. Mallet I fur 
cents. »pe TmR 
lANFORD't INDEPENDENT LINE. 
MPKINfJ ARKAMJEMLNT. 
STEAMER KATAHDIN, c«Pt. n s. 
Hl‘11, will leave Bang »r (ciotll further notice f-w 
B »*t n» every Haaditv and Thr*uilny, at II •VI«M'k A. .H.. ton hmg at all the u»uai landing* 
on th# Kiver .in I Hay 
Kt*turai»g. wili leave Rn*t »n lor Bangor, touch 
mg a* above. every Tuesday nn.l Friday, nt .1 
o'clock V. n. 
Far# from Bangor. Hampden, Winteriort 
and Buck-po'i l<» Boston, Ml,(Ml 
.Meal* eatra. 
N. II. No extra has ardm* freight taken 
All trvtght must be aceoiupauiod by “Hill of 
l.adla#" in dnplh“ate. 
I.BOWI* T.% VI.OK, Agent. 
Bangor. April l*f. IfTU l.Vf 
List of Letters 
Remaining in th* Post •>(!.*•. forth# week aadlag 
A nr. mil. IM70. 
Haynes, Irving Moore. Florane# Mr*. 
Joidan, Laura .Stanley, Alice A Mrs. 
M.lllken, II Mr*. Webster. I»av 1 \Y 
Merrill, .M. T. Mi** Wa**ou, Jaae Mr*. 
Person* ailingfir th# ab »vc letter*. p eaae 
• ay “advvrtiaed 
J WHITCOMB. P M 
■-'■-•MMlom 
N dice i* hereby given thvt I have given say a#n. 
Eugene sltnpaon, hi* time to a> t f*r him*elf. and 
I *hall claim none of hi* earning*. n<>r pay any 
debt* of hi* contracting, after tin* Ivto 
Witnc**. .IABKZ SIMPSON 
s k. ^awteh. 
Sullivan. April 5th. l*7'> 
r\ot 
Th** partnership heretofore rti*unf between the 
aii'lcrsigiicd. under name and Ann of t»er> H 
(roding .% •• i* th s d.tr diss'dvcd by mutual 
consent, i.eorg# W. Uodtng ha* a**«iru*Vil 
payment ol the debt* of the iirm in 1 is ;»uth m 
u-1 to sign he name of the firm !u liquidate m k 
irCl>-tn«nt of it* busme** 
• .to \v <;«»insti. 
4.K* »UQK V. « hhi Mill 
Ellsworth. April nih, 1*7>) 
ICE AT SWAN’S ISLAND. 
I< e and all other artl ieeconnected with th fish 
lag businea*. for »ale m quantities to *mt, b e 
< WASisAlT 
4ir»n* Ulan 1 April i l. 1-7# 14ti 
Hancock Baptist Quarterly Meeting 
a ub the llrovkun lti<>t’** t tmrea 
( ommrnrinc on Taradav, 'lev Id. ut one 
oVIock. I*. 







urn! the t'orrm* made to correspond to 
the Registry Hooka, ut the 
l(i‘»islrr of Herds Office. 
An<i niebj f*»r Bale at tli** 
alwifr/fd n * > flirt. 
tStr 
UKT IsUUUd, BUUTS OL SHUtS 
N I UV esi'lt I coods. 
LYON .V JOSSLYN, 
W; I ft .ft I, loti -J IV, lie-if lie sr ■Sj.i lug M.» k .,( 
FRESH AND CHEAP DRESS GOODS. 
Stripe A Plain Melange s, Black A l pace as. 
Stripe A Plain Cambrics, Prints. 
Wash Poplins. Cottons. 
Sicillean Cloths, Brilliants, 
Lyons Poplins, Sw.ss Muslins, 
REMNANT PRINTS, 
Il«-run ant 2 l 2 yar l wide Cotlous. ui hMigtht lor 
Sheets and no w i*to. 
'*AmY &Dom. 
switches. higuon*. N*-t“, nil styles and col r*. 
Liu* n ll.iudkerchicl-* Hem Mi! died cud plain 
Cheap. 
ALL I IIK NEW STYLES, 
In Jet, Kul'b*'r, and Micll Jewelry. 
*■ Bout.-i Rulibcn ami Slippers,” 
\ fall assortment ot Slipper* and Ladies 
U-ots, concistiug ot Hutton and Hal 
moral. Foxed and plain Serge 
Hoots, at lowest l*i ices. 
GIVE US A CALL. 
I Haworth, April I2lh, 1840. JTtf 
MEDICAL NOTICE. 
I»r. Harding, having returned, will resume the 
practice «•' Medleiue and aurgerv again, at Klls- 
wo-th. lieaideu.-e and Office, as lornieih—corner 
of Main and Sehool streets. 
Ell-worth, April 12th, 1870. istf 
CITY BOOT & SHOE STOReT 
Having taken the l ily 2“hoe “tore formerly 
cupied l»y 
A. S. ATHERTON. 
and receive*! direct from the 
MANUFACTURERS, 
(thereby getting them a profit let-,) a supplv of Hoots and Shoes for 
SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR, 
or be.t quality, (no Shoddy,J .hull «cll .ingle 
pair* 
AT WHOLESALE PRICES- 
Corresponding to the fall in price, of all kind* of 
good*. 
All who have paid War l*rices Iona enough, 
please call an 1 have this statement verified. 
gl'l DAM 
LIN worth, April 14th, 1870, ltf 
HANCOCK COUNTY FAIR-1870 
Any town deslrou- of securing the holding of theC lH XTV FAIR the ensuing Autumn, nni“t indicate to the undersigned. oy or before the fourth Tuesday of the pre-cut mouth, what inducenu ut- 
they will offer. 
Per order of the Trunin*. 
SAMI KL WAHSON 
Secretary of II. A. Society. 
NOTICE. 
Inasmuch as it might he inferred from the 
n dice «d L D. Ktfd k On. in Hie late issue of the 
Aineiiean, that I was a member oi said firm: I 
hereby respectfully say to the public, that u there 
ever was such a firm, 1 do not know it, nor what 
business it does the under-igned considers said 
nolle* given wilh intent to injure, and for -uch 
libel claims the right to hold said Company amen- able to tau statutes in such vases uta ie and pro 
vided- v 
JTro,...... April «Kkf^*ZOP- 
ATHI“ 
cr^ Knox stallion 
ST. ELMO. 
r°on* *»«”*• wUI m»k«! th. season of I8,u, at his owners stable, Hu k*pori village, Tin* stallion is a beautiful mahigau bay, with black points, and no whiu in a ks; i fifeenaod a half bauds high, and well proportion* ed. Ho was sired by old Ueu. Knox, out or a flut 
trotting mare; show* fine action aad speed the horse that trotted with the five year colts the II. C. Fair, at KlUworth, last rail, aasily w,„ 
mug the first premia in. 
1,1 
TERMS 
To Warrant, g2J; by thi'saaron, *10; .in,, 
JerTice’*1*’ m“*ey or *PProTed not* at 
All .ccidunt. at the owner1, riak 
l«w“°" *°tommaact IS- Ml end An*, ut, 
U“ O. 8. SBAVm. 
The El s orth America I 
BOOK AND JOB R 
Printing C^Htu.b 1 is!uu *4 
V* i: 
s 3ggHg|£f 
PITH) IL08I. HLt#3RTH Ml. 
— 
... JH| 
an- ii.»w prepared !■> piruu* .1 e •• JJjf «»f *11 kinds, in a thorough »n«l workm ,i *. Jp 




I >, i:,VS I K|{\ MAIM; j 
Ws- feet «** fl.fenl f giving mlliitrile, f. 
farm ** 
?S0M3?y AOT5CTTX03 
j tiivon to all order* for printing 
Hooka, Hill fiend*, 
Herman*. 
< Hinlo«nra, Trade Lfala. 
C ’on*llt ut Inn*. Order* «f F.v* 
Town Kcpori*, Katelop**. 
I’smjihi* fe. Ulnuke, 
4ddr- *•*•«, Protfr*»„„ 
Ctrealars, ! *♦>•[*, 4, 
Dili* mu A1UUR, BUCil a.* 
•ORCIRT. FIAT. (HOW. 
RTUMIRAT. CTACE. H0»«, 
AUCTION, CM3?, NARC 
"0»a. Bui. m 
3111* OF FARE. IRFITAT11I, *.«.. 4.8. 
Card* Furnished aid Printed, 
IlM 
Bl'MN Ki* (A HD". vTKt»l»(N'» < AK!» 
ADHREH-K AK1H, VIStTl*<# t aK 4 
MAl.L ( AUPS, Any •;«• island 
jfomo licit aitd )?ly*** 
(fc. rfc. itv. tfc. 
All of the above wurl will a<* ! *n*|iR * auiw 
70 (r/YF SA7ISFAC7I0X 
amlfwe hope th»rebv t> roeilt an ! re ** u 
patronage of t .<■ pubde. 
Orders by M iil >Uter\(led to <v n < 
li. MAWYKII. 
Proprietor 






HEALTH BY GOOD LIVING. 
N»* \t to the III hi.- l.i 1 Wr •■>'.«* I »i m n. 
1- ..nti.il to ■ v. r. St .< 
DICTIONARY OF TI1K BIRLK 
When y »:* lmv Piet ion.trv > g.-t u 
M l.er y.*u ii 
1 »i- 11 >nar\ of the Hi hie. It I.* •otrid -»n- 
th»* rerv be*t in the market. There 1* no 
w h atevrr that tin* i* 
SMI Tils ISA Bit IDO Eli. 
'■ now publishing in parts. Three volume* hat <* 
! p**areit, aiel the fourth will be .mple;.- ! 
I in monthly part*. >ui>- .be now get t:.-- 
volume* and receive tho part* u- tSe-. 
It i* the 
GREAT BIBLICAL WORK OF THE XU. 
CENTURY. 
Pr, Howard Crosby >a\* on it It l« w 
more mi a iJib!e~reader'« le*k than flttv ■ ■■u\. 
taiies." < hie t.iu find plenty of un*iUi-!r 
abridged die tio tariev, but un one ahouid b- 
fled until he ha* 
The Very Bo.-t in the English 
Language. 
I*ri -e in number*, 7o cent* each. Tuere « .11 f» 
VI n umber*. 
Three volumes now re tdy li N***. $ ,.V> ♦■u.-h 
N II.— Any one .sending the name* of three 
scribe rs with the money will re-rife tin- l» tmi,- 
ary tree. 
A MAGAZINE FOR YOUNG AND OLD. 
No family that ha* ••luldren in it should t-u. 
have that “prince ot juvenile magazine* 
“sabbath at hoim* ."j— 
THE RIVERSIDE MAGAZINE 
FOR YOUNG ANO OLD. 
I A srPKItlt ILLUSTKATBD MONTHLY 
It stand* at the* head of juvenile* liter.itur• 
America. 
Thr-ub-cription price i-$J.'»0 a year, hut 
<«ne who -end* 'he name* of lour *ub*«ribcr- 
#lo,isi will rec.-ive the Magazine tree t .r a e., 
N. 15.— Special attraction.* begin with the M 
number, an 1 those nhocho*e ran -end $1 i receive lhe Magazine for eight month- 
CHARLES DICKENS. 
i Now Is the time, when Dickens i- r.. udip 
ab*>u* h»r a vea> to rerul hi- -plendi t n v « 
There i- uo edition in the market cheap j complete a* 
i THK (iLOUE EDITION. 
It Y'oU. $21.00. Any volume *old separately. 
N. 15.—I* or the names < >f i»s new «iil>«c n t*er- 
the “Kiver-ide Magazine" and ft'vuO, the 
li-heri will *end lr.-e ol «\pen-e a complete 1 »f the blithe lllcken*. 
MOTHER GOOSE. 
Mother * »oo*8 ha* had justice done her in a -u 
l»erij Kdition, illustrated hv eighteen full-page 
ture* bv i. L. Stephens, ten pages of iuu-h i,v 
t iiaki.l* Mot i.ton, uudten smaller illu-tratcn- 
b> ».A*ro\ Fat. It ha* a full account#f \i .• 
tjoose, valuable historical note*, and i* altogeth 
THE MOST HOUIt^PjCmi-iaOJ OF THE 
Price iu fancy eloth, $.1,75. 
one r,;^ThrboolS."rni bs »en.:.»a prize to ,i, *^if./ rUth,eti u‘" subscription* to tie —her*i ic. 
HALL’S HEALTH BOOK. 
K'L,‘"r I'1 ‘If.Journal ofllcnlth, l* perh ftp- the best known household phv-niai. the eouutri, lie ha* prepared on eminent I v i, tible book, called 1 
HEALTH BY GOOD LIVING. 
It give* a plain and intelligible account of ctinmmu thing, that alTcct our health h... Clotbtug, eyircUn, ytyp.-Aad lUttAtrate, Mo , rent *11 and cure of dirca.e hr natural agon ■ 
CONTESTS: 
^Objector L»i,„g. [>r,|Mp,,A. 
I Neuralgia, 
II ,w*vT E.f1' t- I Nervoa.nea*. JT * "V11 10 £»*■ I The Cmtv of iU-ra-' fc?W“ Catmg air and Kxcr.-ir. 
I Ki iM E t' C..O.I Cun. Bllliou.uca. S The Argument 
Appendix, Notes, el<r. 
$ The book Is having a large sale, and it* -oun 1 oiuimm ,eu*c commend* it to every intelligent reader. Price $1,50. 
Sent by mail by the Publishers to auy address 
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H. O, HOUGHTON A CO., 
*wls Kirenid,, Cut bridge. Mi» 
TV m\&V vth 
TIUKSDAY. April Hth, l**°- 
\sw ad vsb nsiuaiyrs. 
Mod;,< al Notice. 
Citv Boot and Shoe Store. 
Hancock County Fair 1*70. 
S'atc of Maine. 
ISiv.TsUlcl’rc*—Hurd t Houghton. 
Dn Good* 4c.—I.von 4 J<*'lyn. 
\ nice of Foreclosure. 
Notice. 
Sanford** Independent Line. 
1 -• it Swan’s Island. 
Freedom Notice.—Jahe* Simpson. 
Hancock Baptist Quarterly Meeting 
LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS. 
y a"*Is there such a City aa Calais, and 
•me it a Journal as the Calais Advertiser f 
W. *«*k with some concern of iumd l>ec.ius« 
w» have contended all ah>n^ nanijor 
i~ not all there in of down East. We take it 
there is no new spaper published ill Calais, 
it there is such a City, because we do 
not see a newspaper hailing from ’Calais. 
Maine. Thin may not be couclu.ivc evi- 
,1,1!!.. but it i< encumstantial. However, 
here must be a live.active, mlscheit-lliakillg 
becausei|Uestion asking “F. A. P who 
reside* down in some locality near where 
there should lie a City of Calais, because 
the Portland 7Vfj,s has koine slashing ar- 
s .directed against such a personage- 
It there is. will he see to it that a news- 
paper is started forthwith, and send 
us a copy so that we shall have o< cular 
evidences that there is a Frith beyond th. 
4 ,rth.” 
Mors Cvrskv:—Moses is a colored 
gentleman representing the town >d 
Hu.-ksport on the first Jury in attend- 
ance at the court now in session in this 
■ in < lin e. Moss's was u slave in New 
.lei-scv. from whichhappv condition lie 
l ink the liberty to run. After a while 
h. -ettleil in Ell-worth, marricJ. iwi-e.i 
itp a number ot -mai l curb head- ol 
1m,ihM'xr-, whom heMi|>[>ortcil by walk- 
ing inJu-irioii-li at the art tuuixiiill. 
In time be aceumulated -,'iue projierty 
and built him a iiou.-c. Hut entering 
into a new bii-inexs be did not i>ro-|M r. 
anil |o»t In- bott-e. He then undertook 
to rai-e liionev, by an appeal to the 
; ubiic, for the purpose of removing to 
llayti. among "ray people" ax he wan 
.1 nit to rail the native- of that Isle 
lb- li lt Kll-worthand vi-ited the Islam. 
:.,i: n turiied to Maine, and to Buck-port 
,!, nit ema il of a tlispositiou to rove. 
I the latter town be ha* resided for 
.nil eight years, until be vi-it* Ells- 
worth a Juryman to-day, taking In- 
put.-o on the panel between a “sound 
11■•moer.it" and a “Irue lb-publican" a 
in uked example of true Democratic 
L publican laws and customs. No 
atit but he will discharge all the du- 
ll of juryman with commendable in- 
tegrity and intelligence. 
-omt'ofour «*xchaii|p** cali loudly for the 
I t dear tli** loafer* a* ay from the »• >rnt*r- 
tf*** -tr«-et*. Th ere is somrthuiff t*» b** done in 
ur < itv, id Lhi* line. And while ab-uit th- no**- 
«--.tr> duty, why not dear th** loafing b »y« and 
ti from th* entrance way* n> ? Th*- City 
'*:«r-bal shonld make &n example or two, of -mi).* 
i« -e dc*U by having them up t»efore th** I* » 
n»rt. 
-The communication signed "Tren* 
t •!».*' upou cousidt*ration we must decline 
to publish. This will he th** most sensible 
nut! jadicou* ours** for all parties. 
-Saturday. Sunday and Monday w* r»* 
] asant days, ami the muddy streets and 
r improved rotisiderahle during th« ^ 
-Khode Island State election went 
T ;;hi.<-an with an increased majority. 
— Kev. Khenez* r Knowlton define* ( 
g a candidate for fiovernor. Who j 
«. f.ilow suit? Can’t ail lie elected, and ; 
that will be beat at the convention, 
a: tb** polls will feel had. Now is th-n 
•e to “’haul off.” 
-The follow ing sensible ordinances 
a m force in Bangor s 
No person shall smoke a cigar or toba* 
ii a pipe, in any street, lane or public 
r* r on any wharf in said city, with- 
.i.iif a miie of Keuduskeag Bridge.” 
1’* nalty not less than one dollar, or 
r<- than twenty ilollar-." 
Comity I'o it-. 
\i aiiicctiiig ot the Tru-.ce- to-dav it wa- 
il to hold a County .-how and Fair it any 
i- -efficiently interested to render mate- 
-ud It. H. Fipp- and Jesse Dutton were 
Bio solicit contributions ior Ellsworth- 
1 ik Buck, and Ivory Grant for Bu -k-port. 
i ue holding of the Fair is in the market aud 
t. highest bidder •• takes." W. 
-Buck-port has accotnpli-hed two notable 
-••is. tin* Spring it elected a Democratic 
rd of town officers and it has ai*o ju-t sent 
■ ..red m-sr. down here as a juror, truly the 
:m -- liave changed. 
-We had the pleasure of hearing too 
1 ert-. one in the morning and one in 
idling' the other day. one Its- a Kobin 
i-d breast, and the other bv some newly 
awed out frog-. 
-Rowland II. Peek, -on oft.'. G. Peek. 
rmerly of this City, is very sick with 
l.nng fever at Brunswick. He is in his 
s. nior year in College, we think. 
\ I.shoe BrsivEss. It i- stated that the 
nly made clothing business of Boston 
milts to upwards of ten million dollars 
per annum. 
I he Americas Newspaper Directurv. 
l-hed by G. P. Rowell & Co.. Advertis- 
_■ Agents. No. 40 Park Row, New York. 
Main* a full and complete statement of 
all fact- about newspapers which an ad- 
• ertiser desires to know. The subscrip- 
tion price is dve dollars. * 
Appointments—The Governor made 
the following important appointments 
Monday. 
Insurance Commissioner, Albert W. 
l'aiue. of Bangor. 
Bank Examiner. William Philbriek of 
Skowhegan 
( otamissionera on Investiagtlon of Paper 
redits. George F. Talbot of Portland. E. 
Wil'ter Farley of Newcastle, and Selden 
1 mnor of Augusta. 
Commissioners to report upon the jail 
-ysU iii. George W. Randall of Portland. 
Eli.ridge q. Harlow of Dixfleld. and John 
Benson of Newport. 
County Attorney for Cumberland Coun- 
ty. CharteaP. Mattocks of Portland. 
Commissioner to establish Meridian 
Lines. Noah Barker of Exeter. 
-Mr. Inman prints a letter in London 
in which he expresses his disbelief that the 
1 v of Boston foundered in a gale. He 
"ir« the City of Boston and City of Antwerp 
were twin boats and they both encounter- 
d the same gale, the latter without dam- 
u't or seriour difficulty, all things consid- 
ered. He thinks that the Boston collided 
with one of the iceburgs to numerous 
u-riheast of Cape Race, and went down 
w-ii.-ii only two or three days ont of Hali- 
fax. 
A GooD 'TORY ABOUT THE LATK GEN. 
Thomas.—Among the stories told of General 
Thomas, is one of an incident which occurred 
When he and hi* chief of staff. General Gardeld, 
were inspecting the fortirt cation of Tb.»lUUH*ofra 
in 1*63. They heard a *hout, “Hello, iniater! 
You! I want to %|teak to you:** and General 
Thomas f nind tiui he w.t* Mi- person a*kln»- j 
#*d. h; un uiic-Miih. •»<•« " d*. K»*> Ian- | 
j ne^e* soldi, r. He *l.»p»»eO .It dialogic* 
which en*u<* I w.i* »-* »■»!'"" 
•• Mister, I want to get s tun * t I. 
** 
••On wh it ground* d * wo w lit •« furlough, 
no tuanr* 
w * t to g-» home »: d •«*♦* my " if 
Umg*»n>- you *aw you* wileK' 
“Tver sitK*e 1 diluted. nigi|. on to tine- 
motif h«. 
** 
•• Three month*!*' g »od-u.itu r*dI r. -vVlir, 
my go d m tu. 1 has n't seen inv wife for three 
j years.** The East Tenues*** tu tu stopped whittlngfor 
m moment, and stared inereduousiy ; al ien.''n 
he said; “Well you see. me and in; wile ain't 
that kind. *' 
Even General Thomas’* jrrimnea* was not 
prod against the laughter which he rod awar 
to couecal. leaviug liie asLmUhed *oldi»d w it fl- 
out an answer. Ut course it i* General GaJlteld 
who tell* the story. 
The tfteaincr Kataiiimn. Cap. Henry S. 
Rich, arrived at her wharf in this city 
Saturday afternoon for the tirst time for 
this season. ,Vhe will make two trips per 
week uutil farther notice. She has t ho 
following officers ;— 
Henry S. Rich. Captain. 
Ruel Stanley. Pilot. 
William Rogers 2d. Pilot. 
Thomas \V. Holden. Clerk. 
Rodney Pepper. Ass’t Clerk. 
Eugene Good. Chief Engineer. 
Reuben Hale. Ass t Engineer. 
Mr. Sanders and Air. li:own. Mates. 
[ Whig.] 
Total Disasters Rkimki'ed in Makcii. 
1 —The nuinttor of \e*s«*l* r**|ongiug to or b»und 
i to or from Cuited State* p*»rt*. r»*|H»rte.| dur- 
I tug the pa*t month a* either totally lost or 
nn*iug. is 36. They eomprue 3 steam i*. 1 
«Ilip*. lurk*, wruj". **’ 
sloop. Ofrbfue, 1* were wrucki-U. .*> .shan- 
I dooed after rodiMon, 1 burnt and S are un-siug. 
I The total valuation of the above domestic c ntt 
(txcJuaive ol eargoea) i% c-tiniatml at tl.44s.< 
(WO. 
What Uokace Gkkki.ky says air»i t it. 
Mr. Greeley, referring to the mania which 
possesses Eastern people to move West 
under the mistaken impression that they 
will be better o!T. remarks that when his 
father was over sixty year* old, an i had 
lived some twenty years iu Erie County. 
Pennsylvania, lie said to him: ‘*1 have 
several times removed, and always toward" 
the West, i shall never do so again ; but. 
re 1 to do so. it would be towards the 
East. Experience has taught me that the 
advantage* of every section are counter- 
balanced by disadvantages, aud that where 
any crop is easily produced, there it sell" 
low. and sometimes caunot be sold at ali. 
I shall live and die right here; but wer* 1 
to remove again it would not Ik* towards 
the West." We regard this as sound and 
sensible, and worthy of serious consider- 
ation. 
Action or the Governor's Cot*veil..— 
The following nominations wen* rejected 
by the Governor's Council at the late 
Mon of that body: C. P Mattocks'. State's 
Vttorney for Cumberland County: E t». 
Harlow of Dixtield. and of th«* Commi"- 
aioucr.s t • investigate the jail system. 
The follow ing were laid mii the table; 
Mr. Paine of Bangor, for Iii"Uran< Com- 
missioner: Dr. Johu Benson. one of the 
C ’.umissiouers for vi«dtit»g the jails. 
i he following nominations were con- 
firmed George y. Talnot, Gen. Seldru 
Conner. Commissioners t » investigate the 
paper ere,tit faaud". Hon. E. Wilder 
Farley declined to serve on the Commis- 
sion, and the name of Hon. Abraham San- 
born of liaugor Democrat .ha" been put 
upon the noiuisatiou book iu hi" place. 
It is said that lion. G. W. Kandall of 
thi" city has declined serving on the com- 
mission for Investigating the jail system. 
—Press. 
RIDICULUSITT 
Senator Sumner leeenlly tlarlled the equate 
by u-iug the word “Kulirulo»iiy." A writer 
iu the Bo-iou Saturdav Evening Gazelle ihu” 
comments: 
slowly rolled lorth the novel sound— 
••Kidtcukwltx," 
From out the cl*»"k mouth of great 
••Preponderositv," 
And through the >«-:i ktnrial hull 
With great velocity 
Echo. d from mouth to m jjih the word 
“Ridicnkwity,” 
Sure Worcester never dared to write 
“Kid iculosity ;** 
Nor Webster, either, murmured they* 
With grim ferocity. 
I* there of term* gigantic then 
>•» great a paucity 
That we tnu-t c »in this fearful one— 
“Ridiculo-ity V* 
—That female runner i* iu Bath and the 
Times man says** she wags a glib tongue, 
to which a saw-mill is thrown in the shade." 
BUSINESS NOTICES. 
Consumption. 
Notwithstanding the many articles advertised 
to cure Consumption, we do not believe. wb*-u 
uno' fully seated iu lire sjstrtn. it '-an t»e per- 
fectly cured. But w*- d » kuow of hundred* of 
«*a*es where persons were supposed to be mi- 
tering under that fatal duease. who have be- 
c»>me perfectly well aud robust from the u*e of 
>l**er's Sambuci Wiue. M-iny time- j*-.>p|.- 
f»r years Waste and at last die from disease* of 
the kidneys or glands, wheu -they Were »up- 
{Mxed to have, and were treated for ron*umj— 
ti »n. A long-continued aflectiou of th«- kid- 
ney*. however, may eventual!? result in con- 
sumption. Speer’s Wine u-eu alone, or taken 
with a fresh raw egg. or new milk dailT, ha* 
b**cu louud an excellent remedy and bus the 
reputation in mine places, of rendering a per- 
fect cure for consumption. Medical Time-. 
The wme certainly contain* valuable proper- 
ties. let our physician* aud invalids t v u. 
To be bad of Druggist*. 
Veterinary Sargeon* ali over the country 
are recotnmcn ling Sheridan’s Cavalry Condit- 
*11 Powder* for the following trouble m 
liorses :—I>**s of appetite, roughne-s of the 
hair, stoppage of bowels or Water, tel* k water, 
cough- and colds, swelling of the viand-, 
worms, horse ail, thick wind. ;uid heaves, 
A friend of ours who is chief clerk iu the 
Gov* rumeneal Dispensatory. »avs that u » 
medicine chest i» complete without John- 
son’s Anodyne Liuimctii. We always sup- 
posed it was prescribed by law ; if i* i* not it 
! ought to be, for certainly' there i* uothing iu 
the whole mateiia medn-a of so much impor- 
tance to the soldier aud the sailor as •*Joliu- 
son’s Anodyne Liniment.** 
Good Food and Plenty of It, produces the 
| same effect upon a person who has been 
starved that the Peruvian Syrup. an Ir*u Tonic, 
! does uj*>n tl»e Weak and Debilitated: it makes 
them -troug and vigorous, changing weak- 
ness aud suneriug into at length an<i health. 
>iop vour hair from falling out by using Hud’s V egdtable Sicilian Hair Kenewer, a sure 
; prevention. 
See Bunch of Grapes- 
On Standard in another column. SPEER** 
! ST AND AUD WINE BITTERS fc highly re- commended by physician* lor Dyspeptics, on 
account of its tonic properties, iu purity, and 
t* delicious flavor. 
Dental Card. 
Beiug about to remove from Ellsworth, in or*kr 
i to make a business conueCliou which offers supe- 
j rior induromeuts. and also a change in climate. ! I de-ire to thank ay friends in Ellsworth and vi- ! cmity, for their favors to mvse If, and also recoin- 
meud a * ouUuuance of the same to tay successor, 
Ur. UreHy. 
1 Dr. ■ reel, ba, ^urrbuc*! of lue, 111, urw | iil- 
l-bi proce.. fur coa.irurtiug piam (or anilh-i.il 
•cdk. and ia in all other reaped, prepared to car- 
ry on the bn.ioea. of hi, profcaaioa. The public will And in kia a careful and faith- 
ful operator. 
Meapediully, *Tw. CLEMENTS. 
March Mtk, MM. Mtf 
OR BORE THROAT 
Require* immediate attention, ft* 
often remit* In a* Incur* 
le Lung Disease. 
Brown’s Bronchial Troches 
will .. tnvAiiiblv ftire instant rebel K 
It -n Pi-. \.t|iui«. t’aiurb. l'«w*mnpOto T «Mt f» e iI* *v« a *<M>(bint' i. 
■* .*.»■! |*u S*«’ak« «'C tb**»n t*» r«*' 
And -tcenfttbeti the »* i «* 
«»m <d *» tl»r #»wv| :<*}Hi'sUon find !• pul .ri*\ 
the T"» many anrlilf»* ml ch**.in in»;f turn* 
*r» itffor.-ii, M'hleh are ft*>od tor nothing IV *u »• 
t-i obtain the true 
RROfl’XS' RROXC1IIAL TROCHES. 
ihii.i* r.vKRi w HFitr. 
" n47 
MAR H I E I). 
MurrUd iii !lii, city'. M uvli :U. 0> ll<v. 
!>r Tennev. Mr. Cbarli K. Stover and 
Ml-* Addle’M M. Collnm. all of Klluvor th. 
In Gouldsboru, lOlh Inst., by II. M. 
Howie. K*q.. Mr. Ilamon H. Hargont. to 
Mi—* Susan K. Bunker, both of Gould— 
boro. 
DIED. 
In thl* City. April 4th. Mr» Marla. wife 
of the late William Kin*;. aged 7< years *» 
month** and 22 day*. 
MARINE LIST. 
PORT OK Ki.KsWoRTII 
CLEARED. 
Apr. Hth. Sch. Hoaz. Arboreer. do; 
ARRIVED. 
\pr. Mh. Patriot. Apr. 9th. Catharine. 
Mean*. Flora, Hale. Catharine, Allen. 
CLEARED. 
Apr 9th. Emily. Whittaker. Elizabeth. 
Mil re-li. Ann. Harvey. Senator, Ikmazey, 
for lhe*ton. Telegraph. Wotnlartl. fur 
A ttttl V Kl>. 
A|»r. loth. (i- urglA. Alli'y. I»r:ice. Alley. 
Y Wliitniorv. Boston. Jiunes Tiideu 
1*.itih !i «i >. *.« h. olio. I., land from do 
s! *.»}» lie: *. S.n t|j from «lo; Ariel. Tro- 
w or_'\ from tiu. 
Trvocai. A pul lain, 1870. 
Mu ktmou. lN*.ir Mi 
AKUIN Kl» AT RAK llAKRoK. 
Apr loth, ’■» hr. Helen M. U'al;« Booth. fr »tn V 
Y h»r lVmt»r--ke. Apr. 11th, A. II. >*»jcr,- 
baietn, tor Calais Apr. 12th. M >rntcg **lar, It: < 
for i, (douce.ter. f.>r r.a-tnait. 
> \ll.fcl> 
Nchr. I airffeld, rrmll. »lai«. for Boston >,hr 
li*H»n. a, -ofc, » alt>. lor Boston 
>«-hr. iitu. Warren ,*l Tremont h.s t-cu s 1 
to parties in U*< kiand. 
It. *pv. tlullv our-, 
h- A. HOl.DkN. 
itiankruptcy Clothes. 
Court of Bankruptcy 
rtie next ( ..tin >-f Bankruptcy for the C nuctr 
of Hau- k will be ho. leu at the oZhre oZ the 
1 s -f lie « -urt... in Llls north, April >OUi. 
1-TU. a! 1 » wlock, I* M 
PETER 111 ACHES. 
K* gi«:#r ua Bankruptcy 
kUssrortk. Mar. 31*1. i*7u. in' 
Bankruptcy Notice. 
IN RANktUPTt Y 
I (be matter «f J .*eph I. I’r.ina. Bankrupt. 
1 *:-ti. t of Main,*. >s. 
n |tr«a ttet a fomt f* nars-. 
in,, tn... 1 (bet redd *r«of -«.J Bankrupt *» be 
to **1 »t Y d-uorth m said l»islri. t. «.n ti i’lb dx* 
Vpnt. V i». 1*70 it tune «• I »ok A M .»t th- 
Pale Bis 1. 4 oa*of Uhi Rtflilsri 
l.*nkrupl.\ !». *si t lii.tr t t.- u it at the, fk 
.•f 1 !■ rk "f tin 1 *ur|., f -r th,* |iilMi#»s» nano J 
1 ii.e | nrnt% •« ightb >,-vt.<*n »>I *:»e Bankrupt A t 
oZ Maxcti 5d. 1 
bid A. 1»YFK. At* ae 
kll-Morth. Mai 31 -t 1*70 in it 
iuVil Notice- 
Notice of Foreclosure- 
I'ubtf uot *■ 1- hereby given tr. ,t Nelson 1 >rrjr 
,.f 1 i«*er Isle, in ttic < of II.in- *ca. n tfie 
111 teen ti day of lb* euiln-r iso*. r.*i irt,--l t-« 
1 «e- <e I as a son f 1 rein »U?. Ur hJ. -|.*.- 1 af mort 
gage. recorded *u II in <> k Keypslry of |sr«l,. 
Y d. 1S3. I'arf. a certain lot ot land eonta.ni g 
ur a* re„ a.ol tmr-night rols, more er lr-. — 
B *t»!i i«* la* loil *» liegiuu.ug at it.e hi„ ii.< * 
at ::ir aide land- -el if to I»ivj.l T 
A- It. IU1. Ol lie crtl.xic UI .1 II4UJ.il !l oi 
lh« l»!r, de utel.tQ'l runn :ng by *.»ij I»avi J’** 
land, bindj-tive ro«U lo U»e shore, mere or I**-?, 
'‘■•utherlv t»v the »horif •pffnt<*»n r*»l- .ml »erm 
lret. i!».-a ttr*i, umety-three rod* to the high wav. 
1.. SnrlbweaterlT <*. IIm highway It the 
b-mu'l- Uvru ai Af*o aiioitn lot oti the W est 
tie <>f the lil.'hVKi fit-ginning at tin highway at 
the South stile ot i**v,4 tofr)1 * lau 1 atiu run u in 2 
Wa*t r-ev- u rod*, thence south seven rod* and 
*• * -tl feet lothe • ole their (*t the t uTr ha*tcr«V 
i*-i> to the highway, l'hcin-c by the high- 
• at to the bouuitf begaual together with th* build- 
mg th reou -landing. *ai4 Mortgage deed having 
been as-tgue.l to uie the aubvcriber by Ueoigc 
Lau son, t c Moi tgage and the conditions of said 
VI ilgagc having been orokcu, 1 «*latta to foreclose 
the same, au give ih.s notice tor that purpose. 
KtolikUI LllTSoX. 
It; hi* Attorney si. h. Bull. 
Tremont. April 12th l*7o. 3wl3 
Notice of Foseclosure. 
Itodeink M. Joyce, by hi# deed of Mortgage 
dated September 2dlh, Ibft. aud recorded at ll.nn 
cock ouuty BegUtry \ ol. 12*',. Page 321, having 
ontevedu* me the lot of laud tu a-Une. bounded 
Northwesterly by Water sti*-«-!. Northeasterly by 
Ma.nc -tre* and laud of Wtlltaui II. W liter for 
an# others, southwesterly by land occu pied by 
John K ISi .dges, aud laud ol tiie lieir.- ot the late 
Noah Mead, aud southe*«leri> by t astine harbor, 
inctu ung the wharf and building* the reou, being 
the -nine premise* notv occupied by said Joyce*, 
an<l Uie ••uditlou ol said mortgage* having been 
Inokcu. 1 claim a foreclosure thereof. 
Thomas s. pi llsu. 
liy hi* Attorney J AUBorr. 
Catiline, April 7th,H*70. 3wli» 
Sfnlt* of Aliiiin?. 
THE AStKLKs OFFICE. i 
Augusta. April lith, 18Tb. 1 
I'pon the township* and tract# of laud, herein- 
alter described, the following assessment* lor 
state tax of INTO, were made by the l.egistatuie 
on the tweuty-third day ot March la7o. 
COUNTY OF HANCOCK. 
No. 3, N. 1>., Hundred twenty-four dol- 
lar* A eighty cent*. 124 ft 
No. 4. do. Huudred twenty-four dol- 
lars a eighty cent*. 124 ft 
.strip n.ot No-'i.n.d. Twenty-three dollar* A 
lorty cents, 24 40 
.>trip N'.of No- 4,do Twenty .three dollar* A 
forty cents, 24 40 
So. e. ."south IMv., Twenty three dollar* A 
forty cents, 23 4b 
No-It, do. Twenty-throe dollar* A 
forty cent*. 23 pi 
No. 10.adj.stcubeu, Forty-nix dollar* and 
eighty cents. 44 ft 
No. 14, M. I».. Si-veuty eignt dollars, 7* ft 
No. 21. do. Seventy-*ight dollar*. 7$ ft 
No. 42. u.i. seventy-eight dollar*, 7§ uG 
No. 2S, do. seventy-eight dollar*. 7a o 
No 42. do. * hie hundred twenty -four 
dollars a eighty cent*. Ui ao 
No, 44, uu. Oue hundred forty dol- 
lars and forty cent*. 140 40 
No. 44, do. Uue hundred tw enty-four 
dollar* A eighty c»*ui«, lit ft 
No- A'i. d ». Uue huudred twenty-four 
dollar* A eighty cent*, lit N) 
N'o.4J* do Hundred fl:ty-eix doll*. 1ft uu 
No. Pi, do. Nmety-three dollar* aud 
sixty cents, 93 60 
No 41, M. 1». Seventy e»ght dollar* 7* ft 
Butter lalaud. Four dollar*, fitly cent*, 4 ft 
hagh* do Fourteen doll#.,forty ct*. 14 40 
snruee Head and 
Bear ls.au 1, Three dollar*, sixty ct*. 3ft 
Beach Island, Two dollars, ten cents, 2 lo 
Hog do. Three doll tr#, 3ft 
Bradbury's do. Three dollars, 3 ft 
Poud Island ue&r 
Li Uie !*e*r l»l..nd. One dollar, twenty cents, 1 20 
Western do. Sixty cent*. ft 
LUtl- spruce Head 
Island Oue dollar A iwcutv cu. 1 2*> 
Pond Island Twelve dollar*. 12 ft 
w c#i Black do. Three dollar#, -5 ft 
ha-t Black do. Ninety cent# ft 
Plaeenoa do. Six dollar*, «> ft 
Long d ». Tuiriy dollar*, 30 Go 
>1*1 snail’# do. N iuteen doll# ..fifty cent#, lv ft 
Great I»u -k do. One do'iar A fifty canla, I .ft 
Picket mg,* do. Twelve dollars, 12 ft 
Old ilai bor do. Six dollar*. « 00 
Call do. six dollars »; ft 
Iwio Wm. Caldwell Trea». 
Paper Hangings- 
The *ub#cnber- nave just received their spring 
lock 01 paper hanging* aud Iwrder*, direct lroiu 
from New l ork. ai< ol whu’it they will sell a» low 
a* can be bought in the city. 
I l>KO. Cl'NNINtillAM. A. W. CL'SllM AN. 
ElUworUi, March 41st, l$7o. 1311 
Sterling Exchange. 
Payable in England, Ireland, Soot lau A Wales 
in #utn* lo suit, by 
GKO. A. DYKE, EUaworth Me. 




T fa**. •aMit'fr *rhr ‘FRANK IN PIK't* F. t 
F M >. ant '• -t» r. ill nl? as a Packet liotwecu 
K11»w«.-th and p.,rt', d- or f't ight.-»»>* current 
Mai m. « nil h al«l li "iu otb«r *•»**• tre-*«da I 
the btiaiiie*- m m u m*. , ! 
» tiffin ii *i • il |'l»i«* >•! N » 
!.► •; lr < !:<> I III F. « * *' * I 
, .. v F t« MMKN, r « 
hi*' mu 1 
> r>i » 
A Utic assortment of 
wVta^5»'Ws 
Window Shades anti BORDERS, 
JiiPt reMired, and ••riling cheap at 





To all Point- West and x»uth. at an low rate# M 
at nnv Agrnrv iu New Kugland—at th* Inmn 
Ticket Urti <\ Ffllaworth, lie. 
Geo. 4, DYER, 
Agent. 
1M 
Fresh Garden, Flower, Fruit 
Jlerbs. 'Irees. Shrub and Frer- 
i/reen Seeds, with directions for 
culture, prepaid by mad. the 
n. ost complete and /udicious 
assortment in the country 
Ai/enfs h anted. 
& sorts of either i«»r #1 on. prepared l»y mail ! 
Al-o '•mail Fruit-. PiauU Itulb-. all tl»c nen I*.*. 
tat«*ep A' prep.tid lit mail I !!»• i.arlv !{•»-« 
Appar.igti*. t > |»»t !•»* p I»m>. prep \> I s* u 
hard\ frajfmnt evt rbl **mtng J.ipan ||.»ii.y««n kle. 
eu4*h, prepaid fni- < i|m- 4 •»! c!r.«n»« •. 
I«r ii|*Un<l nr mliurr. fl.O-i^r !'•*. pi«* 
j «i I. with dirrru„n. Prir.d ;»:al.>_n to «>,. 
.«dd»e**», gr.tti* »1«. t u*t ’•■eU «-n 4 oiatiii* 
nun. 
f: vi \YAIb«>\. old o|..n- Nui'fiip* n <! 
'•til W I'li luuulll, ►.•tatdi4 •• 1 
i 1 -'J1 4 mV 
DIRIOO 
3 * \1\T Y> 1 Oxx V Y iUXC ! 
No. *|, |.» hai.gr >t .. It*-gor Mr. 
CIBMS kllll. k SllF#mi, 
Manufacturer a of 
I'ircu'nr, Mill, (iany, mol 
Cr '<'*-( fut .v !»'**. 
M ■* i«* Kr*«in 
Wm. Jcssor & Sons’ 
Cklkhbatki* Cast Sn.u 
AND WARRANTED. 
Agent f -r T***W- 4»eninne Mi«*«»url <»,k TauOed 
leaih.r llrltmg. \rw York Kuber llcltm*. 




Partn ul.tr attention paid t« npa'nn* II kind* 
of »a» « otf 
CARAIAGES. 
CARRIAGES 
MIHMBE Ml IVillSTKV 
4 :B. txA-bLM 'k ' 
Itrg learr t*» '1 the a»l* n'.on of tl»- |.ia b ir u> 
Ui«*ir :u..i !,.«• utock t ar ..».• » coaalMtnx 
part o| thr oelehrat* *1 
Tiro snit>ii Hcom*l Top Carriage. 
Syn ShtuJ'*. 






AND ROBES ! 
*if furry de«enption. constantly on hand. 
THE EASTERN TRADE 
« ilt d>* well to e\ untn <»ur *itork !*e!«*r** purcha*- I 
in/ elsewhere. All order* *. oinpu? attended to 
•I It. Rk.Uilix. Wm 
Iturk>|eirt Uiv. I««4^*. tfIT 
l>r. OSUOOb'S 
DENTAL NOTICE! 
< in iH-nti-trv like ever* thing «>!»<•} j bring-. ui u* w energies lor the hmiuty 
H-tv ing tidil atariv nineteen y#-1 « profe-M <»nal 
pi .to: :• e in tin- citv I have no doubt ui tie- coutiuu 
e*i -uppori of my nunitrous InemU and patron*. 
Having tor the past few years been obliged to j 
keep oat of my ofli e 3* much as possible t.i re- 
gain mv health, which now admits of devoting 
my exclusive attention to It. 1 am prepared to 
in any branch of dental Seicnce or 
IX PRICES ; 
1 buy i»old Foil and all dental material, in large 
quantities am4 much lower than any dentist in 
Li-ieih Maine, therefore can afford t> do good work as low as any com|tetiinr mav offer. 
I am orcpaied to give my patients the benefit 
ol any late improvements practicable 
Anaesthesia used for extracting Teeth, 
Positively Without I'ain ! 
and ii" injury to the Patient. 
Artia-uJ Teeth in-eried on in* latest and most 
apprevtd plan m» lo«v a- the «41eapc.-t, nerves «f aching teeth destroy ml without pain. 
Perlect s.tlistaciiou guaranteed hi all ra-«*». 
17 Krmeuiher. office in (•rank* IHm-k. M .in »t. 
KlUworiii, .J. i’ i>>i ,i h id 
«». t. If* p 4-» 
Claim Agency. 
ELLSWORTH. ME 
II \ VIXU been engaged for sever il years in the Claim Agency, in prosecnting claims si Washing tnn d. i., in the various departim nlaand haviug liecome lannliar with the most expiditious meth- od of c-,1a bli-h ing claims. 1 now solicit the pat- 
ronage of all who may need my services m present 
ing claims upon the (Government. 
Invalid Soldier* made such by wounds or dis- 
ease, contracted in the U. e. bervice. 
widow* during wulow-ho«Ml 
dependent Mothers, who-e hu-band having tie s<rrt**«| them, and abamioned their support, or Who 
are physically incapacitated Id support them, hav- ing no other source of income 
I ►ependeut Father- where ttie Mother is dead 
(► plums ( tuidren, Orphan-Brother* and bisters 
u »ler six tee u > ears, arc eufitled b» peusious. oh gii.nl ami additma.nl bminttf4*, back pa\ mile 
age, raliou money, while p. I-.tiers of Wat 
t»*eir heir-, collected in (lie sti >rtest po--mlc mat. ! 
a no charge f *r s-rvice- rcmle ed unless ,uc 
■* ful. 
A. F. tsl KNHAM. 
hllswortli. -July <SHI,. tSe till 
Insurance Agency. 
iESTAULISIIEO 18B5.) 
$30,000,000 1m. Capital Represented. 
Kirt lu.uriuice uu ile.tr.ble Ci.»e> at aaMItr 
at the iuarm rates cou.i.ieut with ..let). mm! .. 
low .» .1 auv relutble A.*tucy in K. .tern ll.iue- 
i-ilf lu.ur.nee on .llUie ile.irable l’l.u.. 
Marine insurance on Hulls. 
13tf GEO. A, DYER 
State Street Block, Ellsworth Me. 
JACOB SAWYEK, 
Deputy Sheriff, 
Tremont, Hancock Go., Main*. 
| 
All precepts promptly attandad to. lj« 
NEW BOUNTY 
All •olutei-*. nu I heir- of soldiers who enlisted 
|‘rior loJatv l*rt!. and sc» ved more than owe 
vear are entitled to $10*. 
\V >« |» JOY. 
Illf 0*ee ovei Henry Whiting'- 
I 
I Ti l* *<T \ r»-S |\TKKNi;. KKVKM* 
Hi l l hi -: K: T Or .1 \l st.. 
■'<* i* hr * el* given, tnai front tf e !Jt‘. to I « 
A* in i» | pc,»I will Ik* received and deter* 
1,1 l*% the .it lersign I. at hi# fll-e kill*- 
# "Mi,. ,j, an m, •> ,>i ci rone, mi a and excessive ai- 
tiailona, a«-eaamenta, or enumerations, mad** b. 
Ill* •« ri n| \H-1-I.ini A- — HOI a in tin# IMatric* ft. 
the tear ls;o.and including tin- lnume tax lor the 
year l*v;*i, a«»e *ed In pursuance of an act ..f 
"ngre-a entitled. Vu a*l to provide internal 
revenue to support the O iverntncn., to pay ihe 
mt. rem ..n tin* public deld an l for other pur 
Approved Marrh l«>th, 11+<7. 
All appeal*to he male in wilting, and must 
specify th« particular rau-r. matter or tiling re 
#!*«•* Uug which n decision i* reoueated; and must 
state ground or principle of iUe*]U ililjr.or 
crn»r complaint**! of. 
JOIIS l» llOl'KINs, A#«e #or. 
KlUworlh. April, 1st, Uf7». 3vrl4 
Notice- 
Proprietors of;t»rcat llrook A Reeds pond I>ain 
Company, mil meet :%t Hie store of .1 T. A. t» II. 
Oram. m KllsWoilh, oil Saturday, at i •'. lock I*. 
M With nisi., for choice of officers* 
PKR ORDER. 
Kll*worth, Apriffeli. INTO, iwlt 
Notice 
Piopriefar* of Rocky Pond Dam and Sluice 
4 ompany, will meet at tl»«* store of .1 T. A 4i II 
4.ram, in Kll#w >rth. n **auirday, at 4 «YI» ck P 
M. I*bn inst., loi the pmpo«e oi oiginumg said 
Company a*.rdtng t«* law. 
PKR ORDER 
Kil-w -rth. April 3th l**7o. iwli 
Dry Goods. 
U1 1IUUI, 1 J I w. 
.RODMAN. TRUE & Cd., 
OK1KIJ Till; 
Host Assorted Stock 
—OF 
%t pine* •rre«|H>n with the reducnmi m 
< ’< > 1% U« )N r%n 1 < i< > I I > 
AoEMs t<»H 
blNSf S Wi .3 MA3HI E 
WVuOulVIAN, TRUE & CO., 
Cor. Middle & Pearl fjta., 
I’Oll l l.AVU, MAINK 
Snll 
13EXJ. HAHKEli, 
M1EEW KKiUI *;1IYDB.U Eh END INKElt 
EI.I.snoKrit. MAINE 
\ \g« nt f->r furui-hmg hlTi-IN Aruerkan 
Iambic in: IV.UcrWho 1, iu lii» > -untie* o| 
ilauc-v k and X\ .i-hingb'A \l« *-n| in (he l*i•>- 
N. » i. ; 
are guaranteed t" I*e Uu- m->*l poweifui water 
in- >r ever inv.-nud t>u 
ElUworth. Feb. 2l*t. l-*o 
Soldiers of 1861. 
UN|»M: \ UK« EN 1 1 *F « l'I MU 1 IIE I NlTEh b*->u|*r» lur • .-.IfI th*»-e -oMui* wu-> i- 
£« * l pr| b< Jlliv ill, 1* 1. I M IMO »».••*« ... 
4*4 w ere diiWh-vrged o a sy. *«•..!,• r*-» uu nl- «»l 
<<4«wb .1 > •- w fcv. »lug INUlr-U*. a.r ll »• n 
1*4 led t- ait#0 
I ‘btli Ik- iujipv l-i |- >-<i iu* *u h 'a in* U-.it 
Mill- IM* mrii»t4Kl t» ■ tuv chut fif. «■ U'Or n- l.t 
Oh per cent, .m no ihargi* i.u « •* 
-U.III. 
\ M I d UN 11 M 
I •' lli 'I ch h. 1*7 *. I .if 
-oing to Boston! 
1 r»: g g b> r. 4-t -It ah-Mlt tor l..<: 
of \ •* ui-l Oit-r. •• i- ir ii-tl! «• all-* oi ilH»-e 
ow linn, to call ami-«ttb- Ui«-b bill- pi-rloio 
to that til ie. It I* Ii.ii'oriant f-*r him t>» have a* 
u< !. t -•ll-s I a! I in li. pa* hel, 
■ |! It 
ail owing heed this gentle Inn*. 
A T JKI.I i-‘*N 
1 V -th. Mir. .“Jtli. l«?o 3wi» 
DENTAL NOTICE. 
DU 1I.GKKKLY, 
w* .1 respect fully UttoUiu i- to the rt u«m* >f 
Eil-w ,f*i .in I v. -ii’itv. :hal he sureerd* hi. Cb m 
eutt t:.e i. .v ii •»• of |>entl«tr) nt Ike old stand. 
J .\ A It.irtbdt'* llb»*-k. ^aiu •»?., vvherv he will be 
hapt V to w a upon ad who.need tin- set rices ot ,\ 
lk*r.t • 
si’KCIAI. ATTENTION, 
given to the treatment and preservation t*( the 
N VTUKAL TEE I II. 
Inagu antic* in the Teeth of yonug person- 
co r* e- i 
Ether.i hloroforin and Nitron* tlxi-Je ad 
miaiste e-1 tor eitraeiing teeth. 
WITHOUT 1*AIN. 
||e w •u'i| al*o -i.tie that In* h i* the e xclu-lr * 
righ' ui < *UUt> living 11m. S| :‘■ k* NEW 
I'AIK' Mk Idiot* of consiriictiug piste »r ;«rii- 
llualceth, win a i. u-cd iu tin- lYnu v Ivaulu 
< ulb » *•? Ilcutal Nurger-. 
A EE WOUK WAKKANl’KIi 
E -w -r*.h. April 2 I, i»70 |»if 
Bucksport National Bank Report 
Kej rt *•! the coudltluu of ‘In- Uurksporl Nil- I 
tionul Hank, at the lose of bu-ine--. the 21th la 
of M*. h. lefTo. 
A^strn*. 
Loan* discount*, 2l*Jh.<£»*,24 
I s. I’, uni* to secure circulation, loo.txn.uu 
I'. *». It nd* on hand, « ViO.UO 
lYrsmi Property, ii.isH.Oo 
hue from redeatning Agent*. 4,••73^*2 
< a*n hem-. 1 ayn.-v* 
ili't* oi other National Hanks. 2.Ail.no 




Capital -t.iek luO oon.oo 
Circulation m.lU.iw 
ludiii-iu.il Deposits, (4,21^1,10 
l*r».tits. 21.2t*4,44 
Cnpai.i Dividends. 240,no 
1245.737,63 ! 
I. E Iw.nrd svvr»/ey, isli’r of the Bucsaport N.,- 
tinut* Hank, do solemnly -.wear iba- tin* above 
sr.iT'-iiieut i- true, to thcoe-| *»f my wi»*»wi4* Ig in-i 
b* ! *L hnwiuii MV4/E.I, Cashier. j 
STATE OK MAINE, 
> -voru to, ami subscribed betore me, tin* hr-t 
day *1 April, 1870. 
SEW ALL B. SWAZET, 
Justice of the Peace. 
< <>rr *ci. Attest. 
TIIEO. C. WOODMAN, 
SfcWALL B SWAZEY.J Director*. 
I1ENKY DAltLlM*, > 
5wl4 
BAKERY EATING HOUSE 
.tie-opened. 
The subscriber ha* re-«uvened hi* Katin* Saloon at the Bakery, aud wilt be happy to wait upon 
c i-tower* again. B. F.bUAT. 
Ellsworth. March «Sd. 1870. lJ*f 
NEW CARPET STORE, 
-AT- 
i.asi.'astki: n vj.i.. 
Cor- Congress and Centre Streets, 
POUTLAXll, M A INK. 
Tl»e Sub«4'iibcr will •♦pen Monday. April I'h. 
one of the Urgent au l at assortment* oi 
in tlie Slate. AI*o, 
M IAIHMV LAiEN, PAMA8H8, 
BIIAIIEM, (OUAWIIES, 
MITRKSHKlv lilTHMCs. 
IMI’KK U Oil.Mi*, Ac , 
at Wholesale and Retail._ 
The above goods are bought at the present low 
prices, and will lie sold accordingly. 
Iinl3 in .ONfft Jj l)A\-_ 
BIN MONEY 
Made my with our 
2A2EJV2 AS2ICZES, 
07 Tag and Stencil TOOLS. 
CireaUn rne. V. W. DORMAN a CO. 91 * 
Luatbwd SI.. Butuawn. S«rt 
(G. P. ROWKL*S COLUMN] 
(F>TaHUSIIF.I> 1830.) 
WELCH & GRIFFITH;, 
Saw*! Axes! Sa\v« ! 
s AWs of All de-riptlon*. VXEs, MEETING and 
Mll.l. M’RVIslllVf.t, URCI’I.Att SAW** with 
.. »vi.h »te»*t \< i r,i uttf. |ti« 
pe l | 
.; I* <•* i: fin- <• '. rt 
••■mi: r i.i-1 in .« i*i:i * 
KO it : 11 n it 
•>. .i 
THE 3E3T BUOK OF THi YEAR! 
AGENTS WANTED FOR 
TODD’S COUNTRY HOMES. 
*3« PAGES, ILLUSTRATE I >. 
(Jontanuimr llio mo*t valuable au<| practilde 
treaties on lion*.** liullduitf ever pnbliehed. A No 
all necessary information of Farming nnd Garden- 
ing. llor*>e&. Cattle, Swine. Sheep and Poultry. 
Skotrina knte to mate and far* money The 
tn<H*t valuable N»ok of the kind ever puldifthtel. 
Adapte.t to the want* of all el ;»■•***•. The author’ * 
reputation fruaruntee* a I a rye «ale. We offer bet- 
ter term* than ever. Send for circular* to the 
tlAUTFouD Pt uuauiNa to. Hartford. Conn. 
MARK TWAIN S 
INNOCENTS ABROAD. 
The Great Subscription Book of the 
Season. 
1A ton UOPlEs soi.li M UIM. TIIE 
IUf9UU MONTH OF Fl 11. No s.tbacripiion 
Itook ever *old *o rapidly. We wan'an Mental 
once in your vicinity, Scud for •ample pa ire* and 
eii*ravinjr*. with term* and l«*II particular-, to 
(•ko. M *»mit»I A «»., ! *nVM*hiiijrt**n St. Ilo-toti 
908 PRIZES ’rw^,M&:o•.- 
ii1' ar.fcd to -iii.*crilier» and :i*ri :•!- Pt \V.»«.|*’* 
lint *» H'M |» Mua/iM the laric -l and he*t I- 
’a 'I .'id in tee w- rid. *vtml t< l-nx* to I c ie- 
Kau d full pai tiruiai * in >l.ir< h Nni'iN 
*nle Ie. *11 New *«|ealer or -cut •* itli • ata- 
lo^'ii' <.f Premium* on re.-«*:t»t o| 10 cent*. \.|- 
•'-* >. *. Wi»«\. vi hnrirti n y 
AA I I’l //t t * for 10 rt. All » 










Ita Effiacta art 
Mtfical. 
V •: INK Mil VI. UK MV l>V l..r Vu in ... » K»f 
Mil*. >iflrii fffiH'linif .» niri> in -lu^ln .1 n. 
No "rm »f Nr * >uo !»»-«• »«•»• l.uh > i**M ii.it* 
vr»n*|frful |M»xr«*r. Kvph in il»»*i*vi,ri,*l fa**--* *.f 
hroui* Nrurultfi.t. rffr. tin* th»* fiiiire • -f. iu. it* 
»-»* NT lf»* t *y* iff .i.la Ii»i »-• .<i-'<ml• hi > 
rrliet. ati | ir»*lv i.itl*» pr.a.1 .■ •*•.» :*• an 
rui.Aiu ii' lira-. It mtuti* tt in I'r. .V 
n^ht.*** *l» if <•«* injii'-l *ll- fth i- h hi.., .iiii. 1 
appro* .il h»» Iw-t |>li> -iniin* Th »n t.i-i -. n 
* vfi part f ll>-- <N»»tnir>. trrafwful) •»• Wn«»w hsl...' 
jr. p,.Wfr t*. -••«» hi- ih»* l*»rttin-*l i»«- tr., ami t. «i«-r 
tin- .ifin.' ilrrnjnh. 
nt lay him. I **n r.-.-fipt •<( j* n- ■ in | -. -1 
Oii.' |i'i' i.ui- #! •*» I*.. m^*' t- 
\i»» 
It. -•<! l»v ill 11*** in *1* a^* nti'l ti .■•Is 
rt UN K f: A c»» 1‘ t-ri t -. 
U)' Trriitoul oirwl Il«*-t i, >1 !*».. 
Aromatic Vegetable Soup. 
For the Delicate Skin oi' Ladies and 
Children. 
*on>in i. imn. .i*t* 
SHERMAN HOUSE. BOSTON 
1 ^ / ormerfp tI’t A II,use • <urt 
*\'Ht>e 
KKI'I *»s lilt! I : \ S 1*1 \ \ 
1C-. ms ••■te -tstf.tr pe t j'■ * Apet->t 
tat* lluu*r Illi A ftluit-l* till -11, I »t 
II |k a •*••»». ll-tt 1 Ii |f (*•■•■ fill' -1 •>!> Ill II I < 
I, a* If. t utuif. I. N S 1 V ill i. 1 l‘r* H 
*BUY ME AND I’LL DO YOU 6000;* 
I»« l.iM.le 1 a U-i..t ami II Ii -tm r- » 
*un* i• rn*- -> t.ai !,iy* t ’>n:\ i'I it* t > m 
11 till.. r« | tilt 111*- I ami ill. I ill •. 1>\ *; 
ei.«. • ■upfoi'A*, lii<)i|(r*U ii Jaun*h- «•. 11• .» 1 i- 
mi Hillman IH«. a*.'* Iii-nrnl l>« lillil) A'- lint 
« 11 -vntPin. regulate th* howfl* r«**t**t*- 
ll*f .t|*|***Ulr. titirili th*- i.!•*•*.I MiriiiiUim l.'n- b «lr, 
mnl tln.r ni/hli prvpart* it t *»-1 *•*•»! ah 
kn ! i.KO WHiliWI.N *i tl li«»-;*.a. S**l ! 
til .til I • HC.,'1 -f •. 
LIST OF 2500 NEWS- 
x. ••-r*. I' *r am* *Uui|. § I*. It* *V\ Kl.i. A ( • *., N V 
MN s | ll N I » nil, 1 W .Mil ■ nll.ial— k • {•*.- V I'llll.' M«‘ -1. It »• *•. :ji -in *-«t » n» *-l<*|**-* 11 • N\ \U1> 
A »< M IA 1 ION. It .\ I', fhila.lfiphia. I'.i 
M\SI|i*»l> an I ;>»*• Vi* ar *.t V rli K *t..*«‘.| in I mi, W*•»••»v >.i ^uii in'u- 1. 1»U. UK 
« ORliN K •‘nKN' K 1.1K 1 rf-tnif* mm |*.*ii 
itr, <V»mh wb»l* trrr ca i-»- .trimu I"h« D«-i-1 h *.| 
•-.trly p.*rtu<-i*<ii* habit-. .-*-11' abil-f at 1 « !un;%t*- 
J{lti- Hal U( nil-', to tfii- Ui.mlft iill llif«ll. ...I*, il 
tak'-n iftcuruly a* <-<*lillli>f to *41r%■ !n*n-. itbirh 
art* v«*ry Miupl**, ami ret|uin' n > nrairulnt it .hi 
liti*m«»** *'r plpjAUif,. Kalliir*' i-- imp*»--ibU. 
.hi »M hotlla al #i, *.r four *|U inti.i. n hi h*r 
$.1. To bf ll.l-l oft if *»f tin* mile »int*--1 .ij.-nl 
in Vim'll a. IIhitMAN (.KK11/K.S, h*. Itm*l 
AvrniH*, NViv V*»rk 4.il4 
n vt t 11 V •> A ( O ’* t ‘il M\ 
illlMIIIII Mini HR MUR. 
T1IK Xy.W KViLAND K V.MI! V MKUU IM 
Dodds Nervine, 
A N » IN V iiiou V U)K. 
A 1H J iiUGH Ti)\io AMO TJ 4 CHIC. 
Ami express*'* adapted to the relief* an l perma- 
nent cure of all form* of 
NERVOUS DISEASE. &C. 
roughs. Neuralgia. I-euiale W rakni**ses 
(,,1,1-. Headache, Fainting Fits, 
Kever»( 4 ou'uldous, Palpitation, 
Agues. >leeple»»ne-s Kestiessnea*, 
III lliou-ness, 1»>* pepsin. I»iuines«, 
Ov.i-tipatiou, Liver Complaint Chillien\s Troubles 
bnrrlnea, Consumption, &*•., 4c., &r. 
Take care of Yourself- 
lu.i'iHi Nkkvi.nk U a Tike Toni*’,—harmonize* 
perteelly w ith the NEEVEFihkE,—give* im reasd 
energy to the STOMACH. Liviu, ItoWF.I.s ami 
vi-*eia ami fre-sh life l*»r tin- wa.-ta 
llmt i- constantly .taking place, .'t Opkkatk^ 
viiiniiMii.i',- i*iu Flea ha *t to hkk any 
"iut-.—aul With SLEEP and «.<*•»•» I'I'.viihs, 
"iii>n ii pk*oh»t»>. I: »:* oui *» li** itM.i.tfo 
.1 I. Ht.Ai.rU *' Hour. Uf I 1 I'l il -: «** < *F 
Mi M» l| ciiiil it1:- U>i U]i‘UHl -. '•••!; s > h- 
ii in* 'i •• -1 ii -*-d i»*> * ■* •'* 
i- t'ltoli' lie from .> d« «e.Mii- li u. 
iVu- oi ihwu-.iu-i- .hv teal.:.' i t*» .t- 
eur-illve powers. m-c p«iuj*!»i*S onpanving 
ad) boi.ll 
Some folks can t sieep nights 
l» m! T- Nei v iu>- i- a • uMTi.Kl K **!*Kl. I ior 
;de< ple«-»K>-. Ii ftmlla-s the ikrobbiug i.m-e e 
li •• uiagie, ami Iraliquilizc- the mind \nd ev- 
t>b ».h knows that «>ood Sleep is better than »U 
medicines 
Ladies in poor Health. 
The Nervine i* al.-o one ol the best remedies 
ever employed m the cure of .he numerous ami 
troublesome ailments known as Female tom* 
pi a uis. see pamphlet. 
Look out for Colds 
ll is proverbial that people treat a cold, and the 
generally accompanying cough, as eomething that 
will cure itself ; but neglect is serious and some- 
limes mil. The fame of In»I»1>*> NKUV1NK in 
the relict of colds is established l — tin* stand* 
ard remedy. ami so far ab-lain from liquid* of ail 
kinds a-to keep souiew hat thir-ly lor a I*w days, 
I and ttic ami si cold ul soon be gone. 
Children's Diseases 
For \VU MIl'IMi 1 ..«»t'U»l I> * I i* N **'"■' ;i'*- 
minidcred a Uh unexattipied -mare--, .bothers, 
remember flti* * id wave >»»ur utile 1... «g my 
it a moat ttiatreswing eoillpfaint l< *1 H'TkS 
a-lmii ab. v m Mk isles, bringing out toe -ti w ell 
and h aving Ihe bowels Ivor and m -niut **ee 
....nations in paiupn-cl. I »i* tile due uses 
M-hu'h dii- UiUiHkN Wlli. itriliil.Nti 
Homing can lu, ui ao.v in-tau* »r g -telul re 
lief ILriuvtuber, u contain- no opium in any 
form. 
Be careful what medicines yon take- 
Alcoholic idimul ml-are injurious i“ t»e u( r- 
miu* health, and are always ! ill -a i oy tepivss- 
illg ttLAVJ flUA. l uc strength to t. »o Ner- 
vnic give* •* the "TULM* i'll Or life it. I'll and 
4 TO >i'.\ V. lie ware of me w.ii>wc.v prep- 
aialious mat iiav.- Lud the fount. *tioii* ol sc 
many hshini of intemperance Whether undei 
lire name o Bitters or otherwise, let tile vidain 
ugs compound* alone. Better «lie ol houest die 
ease Utau be burnt up by the lire* ol alcohol, 
For Ihe lugredients that compose UmldV Nervine 
aee pamphlet ou ea ii bottle. For sale bv Drug 
gists and Country Stores. Price One Hollar. ^ 
Cheap.^ hjrtl Fay 
haudsomsly. fo 
A(5 
rfir rr'. ''t ! 
$75 t«> $200 per month. We want to employ 
h food ageui i I eye v County in the C. S. 
«n eunimta-ion-*r "aIwv. to introduce our 
Horftl f/emm-«# / T^tfent W»//e Wfr* 
Clothes Lines: wil Inst n hundiei year* 
If vou want profitable and pleasant employ 
inent. a<ldre»» K > lil dll .% CO, Manilla.-- 
t Ultra. 75 Will in m St. N Y or 15 iHurlmru M 4 
Chicago 4« 14 
LIFE IN UTAH 
MYSTERIES OF MORMOHISM 
lit .1. II. UK\1»I.K. f.ditoi f the Salt l..»*e »4 
porter. 
»/ / tv; a/# /.I7 OSEnI 7 // ELK SErtfEI 
KLEES, CEKE.liltA //.’> <//#*/ CKLME*. 
With a lull and ait'heulic In-tory of I'.dygnmy, 
and the Mormon Set i, trout it* ongen to the pre* 
ent tone 
PillTIOM °ld and inferior work* on the Mot- UAU I lUlV tuon* are b -mg circulated. See 
that each book couiain* t-» line engraving*, and 
5|0 page- 
Agent* wanted. vm| for circular* and *ee our 
leiui«ttiida full description ot the work. Ad- 
die*". NATIONAL IT ItLiSIIINO CO, llo*ton. 
Mini 4srM 
Well’s Carbolic Tablets. 
After much study and scien'itic investigation a* ; 
to the remedical ^ualitie* ol (TriioUc Actt), Ib 
Wetl- h*- discovered by proper combination with 
other article* in tin* form of .a Tablet, a speciflc f<»r 
all pulmonary di-en*r« TIIKHK. TAHi.Kl"» are a 
M'KK.4 I KK lor all di-ea*e* «*t Ine UK"*ITK\- 
umv iiui,a.n,'.miiu. i uuoa i .< oi.u.t K"H*. 
I»IIT HKKI \. WITIM \.< vT Mtltll.or HOMM. 
NK>'" .!-** a -ncce-*ful remedy for Kidney diffi- 
culties. Pi ire -«!5 cent* per 1»,.\ S'-nf by mail up- 
on receipt «>i price, b\ JollN KKl.UXih, *- 
iff m New York. >-dc Agent for the l I ted 
Stale-. I*wli 
I h> 1* no i I umbutg. 
ending .k, w ah tge. bc ghl, color ot e*c- 
.iiid h in v u w ill ••• eive, by rtmn mail, a cm 
reel pntn c,.f\ out futu e liasiiand or wile, with 
name and dale ol r. irri.-.g#- Vh'.ie-*- W. K« K\ 
I*. • » hniwrr .»«« *21. Knit untile N ^ 4w|t 
I A \- I | KKlmi l»K \KNK>" \M» 
« V I'A It III I 
by a ftituple reinc«l>, m.il wi.l ••dike receipt 
free 
AM -- Mr- M Id1.1 • ib.bok I. V. .1 
lu 
sl-3-) A Munlli \v»*ra2i,(! by \"<“iit> 
Mini: l.o-.AN '1 A' \ N‘»N AI I 
" 'll 
1U MINI* TUI- -MM' 
-' f] Oil* :j ANO M !GHT 
in / \\ r.-.-i. .•*!»• ■ •. • 
• i»l.i « I* A U.MK 1 K vV • ». 1‘iiT. i«.-. \1 1 11. 
t \t»i.( t. *wli, 
HOOK Ai.KM'- 'V \NTKI> TO >KI.I. 
TEfy YEARS m 
LL STREET. 
If « »•!•■ 1 •• Hi- Mf-li ri*1*, >»*rr>-? j I *« n if ■» nf U a!I 'irv-i I. I<* Vv,*r<h*‘' i M. r. 1 
list' 'Im i|t«f!‘»i III 1 J. *»f- < >- A. W n,it.'ii « 
nliif**. an 1 ill t- KI»mI. j»ow«*rl'u! iii> 
iuu- •• «i ,iih:i/ n.;, \v •** lit**!. if-., in 
;.«• (••• it > -i mi -ii I'nli.ir-* .•{ \ unit* 
lull. I » .* * »nt -1 I Ir in | mull V i»f ll»T — j 
f ..f !> t .»• 1 s «£ 
< :• t VI. <1 |‘.»r |-. I.i.iv f- 
III Mi I *1 'IlN A ( < -Ml-in*. I*' 
\«r*uu .. Hit tlorl, < 4.% 1 .* 
T» > C *• » >r .MF'n V K.s I*r v Klcntialh 
hi. <l.iu»:. »-r w i* r< «t.»r»*il to tuMlfh by himplr 
in* in niifiout mi''!i inr. Tlu* ]>artirul m will !»«• 
--«»t lr* •-. lii.l lU N h. ll«>i \«*i.o\v, Moctim «t 
Iti.n-klv ii, l.-tnx 4wli 
REMOVAL- 
HOWE SEWING MACHINES 
VM> 
Ii U T T KICK’S P A T T K K M 8 
.KKMuVKI* f i:«»M 
and;..* huumfifi.d >r. Boston. 
—TO— 
144 TEIflONT TREET.--OPPCSITF CQ9ISI0II. 
ITDIMKi: vV WILDllU. 
< i 1 N I- AtfontH *wli 
THE HEW ARTICLE Or FOOD. 
1 >r twenty-five o lit- y.iti ran lm\ 
-■t vi.ur I>rnir_i-t or (iror.-r a j.a.'k- 
■is.- nf.'. Mu's 1- nine. manufactur- 
ed trim, pure 111-it Mas. nr ( arra- 
o.-i-n, whirl. will make sixteen (piarts 
of lilane Malice, ami a like ipiuntity 
nf I’mlilmirs, ('u-tards, (’reams. 
< harlntte Kii'se. Xi1., X. It is In 
tar the eheajiest. healthiest ami most 
ilelieioiis food in the world. 
RAND SEA MOSS FARINE CO., 
r>:\ I'arU 1'I.V H, N. V. 
S, T.— lsfJO—X. 
This wonderful vegetable restora- 
tive is the shcet-aiiehor of the feel.le 
and dehilitated. As a tonie and cor- 
dial tor ti e aired and l .niruid, it has 
mi ripial amonir stliouiaehics. As a 
remedv lor the nervous weakness to 
whirl) women are c-peri dlv suhjeet, 
it i' stij,ersediii_r every other stimulant. 
In ill eiint ite-, trip e d. temperate or 
fri id.it nets a- -pet-ilie in even 
>|nvi, «>t disorder which mult-muni 
the b<«liU strcn^tii ami breaks ilmvn 
tin- nniimil ~|iirits. 1" • >r sale by all 
tfru^ijists. bin!) 
KoK K \Mlld l'»K —titnolc, rhtitp, trlialUe. Ks'h 
I VEicVTllIx. <iKN 1** WVNM.O l ire til nr 
and -ain| stocking KUKI.. \‘I* 11 »•-■* 111 N K l.K V 
KMlIIMi M U lliNK C’O Bath, Me. 3tu7 
The Mask Comb 
pennantm l.Wkor brown. It outaiiin no/toutm. 
Anyone fan »i«e if. ‘Hie -••rit mail I'orf! Ad- 
dii --. >1 Mill’ lOBB t'O.. Springfield, M ■»**. 
■hut 
C A \ V A.s.-INU BOOKS SLN T KRKE FOR 
Daris by Sunlight 
" and Gaslight 
\ WORK MY SI ERIE*, V III 
U I' VI. I.' I aii'l « UIMKmiI 
a- ‘111“ IWiil 
I •• to- a i' 11- .i .!(•-•• il:<5 < »avr-I iiel 
•-! B iirtiu>« :i.»» it- Beauty 
Mud >p. »!•;•». "• |'ii u.i-ol I .i t >! 
'ill en alid >ull* 1. ,'u.rt' vi-,l s ai e swindled 
by 1* ole m .1 Adve.tu.ii-; i..n\ V h im. and 
V a- fcf-i ai in-in-.irin •> e Beuutiliii 1 n; how the 
iiio-i 1-f .i, till ( liner, air t'oiiiuiilti 1 and coneeal- 
ed.hou money i- -ajuaudered in u-ele-f. luxury ; 
«. ..n<l contain- ovei l.Vutlue .njfrav in/- of noted l*la- 
ceri, 1,He and N-eues m Barit. Amenta wanted, 
wiva-sing book--.ent iree. Addre-- S VTlONAL 
l'c Hi -IMllNLi CO., Boston Ma-rf. 
W HAT A A 3 
I'HKV AHhNO T \ VII.K KANCY IlUINK. 
4 .v 12 
JJLuATE & GO’S. 
1.1) .IATIC 
if J / | A ? 
Combined Willi IiIvceriutN is recom- 
mended tor the use ot CADIES and in 




An active man to solicit Life Insurance, tc 
whom .ood C'ommiiiioug will be paid. Call on 01 
I 
address 
GEO. A. DYER. 
General Ins. Agent, Ellsworth Me. 
wanted. 
A few Thousand ot Barrel and Lime Caak Poles 
for which a fair price will be paid. 
R. F. KEENE 
South West Harbor. Jan 30th 1870. Smfi 
For Sale- 
l" • V. ! -iltn.l .,»| AnrnU-t” Sifn.1 U 
tin- I*. fJ » » »w measurement, 3-4 of eaeh will 
»>•• mid c so ^nbsc'iher, both in good or- 
der c »ng » Jfo *d bargain, had better 
call toon 
ItEN-l. KITTUKIKJE, 
W. ,i t'.-.nloii, i JAth. U8». ftltf 
1870. Fare Brduwd, 1870 
TO 
California, Chicago, 
And all Points West ! 
VIA THE 
Orand Trunk Railway. 
Michigan Central, 
Southern, or 
Detroit Jk Milwaukee 
RAILROADS ! 
•g-Thmugh Express Trains daily making direct 
connection between Portland and Chicago. 
Through tickets to Canada, California atd the 
WEST ! 
$J,00 Less than by Any Other 
’/tonte /'torn .Maine. 
-TO- 
Detroit, Chicago, California, 
St. Paul. St. LoiiIm.Milwaukee, Cincinuatti, 
And all part* \Y» »t and .’South-West. making »ii- 
vet c.iiueetionM w illeoit stopping, to all omuls 
-'•b«*ve; IhiiH avoiding Hotel Expenses and Hack- 
ing in crowded cities. 
I teke(» ut. lowest rates. Via Hoi ton, New York 
1 cnlial. I’ufT.tlo. end Detroit. 
1 rThrmigh tickets ran be procured at all the 
Piincipal Ticket Oithc* m New England, Now 
Urun-wu-k and al the company s olM e, No. 2\J 
.Vi -t Matket ><piare. Hang *r 
H. K KI.I., Den’! Passenger Ag’t Montreal, 
t ..l lift YD E-*. Managing Director. 
W in. FLOW EKS, Eastern Ag*t Itangor. 
Mill! 
GOLD & GOODS DOWN. 
NW .R RIVAL 
SPRIN6 & SUMMER GOODS, 
O. MO ft AH’S. 
CLOTHING STOKE. 
I have just received a fine Stock of 
Which I will make to order VERY 
LOW. 
My Stock i.s 
Well. Selected, 
I think, to suit all. 
READY-MADE, 
CLOTHING for MEN & HOYS 
wear, ail grades and colors, which I 
will sell very low. 
And also a splendid Assortment of 
CA l’', c Al'S & GEN I S FUKN- 
isliinj; oikhIs, 
**ii<*L a a.,* w- in. Uiii.i in a flret .-las* clothing 
-t«.j *• 
< i 1 ii.Nti promptly attended to. 
I r» turn iii mm? th ink** to the < ituens of 
I-; »rtt» ami unjoining town* l*»r their liberal 
p ,.g" In: i,.g in.- in-t three year*, and reapeot- 
itii.v -. »■ ■ultiiu.ini'i- >*t i.iie nauie. 
1«)VT FORGET the PLACE, 
Main St. 
O. MORAN. 
Kll.worth Me., Mur. Sl«t, 1*70. I3tf 
NEW JEWELRY STORE, 
Tut; subscriber would announce to 
*■ the people of Ellsworth and viein- 
ity that he (.»■* purchase.! the stock in trade of 
t.L* I hi NN, and added to the frame a fresh 
U .1 .JFWLLKY WATllIK', Ac.. and would 
0 pl a-. d l* have lho»c call on him who want 
'V ,T< IIF>t»r JL WKLIIY repaired, or who are 
pur. ii.ifring new JKWKl.KY, Xc. He He a wall 
•oh*. ,-.i *ioek ol good* in Inn hue. and intend* 
to de.il fairly * ith all customer-,. l‘ai ticu lar at- 
tention pal I to ail work entrusted to ms care. 
tiir )t ‘urJL ttarra nit ft. 
9^ 'Vill the public Irv me as to prices and 
w.i: kmati'hip ? 
>toie, Main M., F.IUworth .Maine neat door 
ab< ve >. I>. Wiggm’s Drug -Store. 
E L. DAVIS. 
F!I*worth. Dee TiA SI 
lb. YOUR LIFE INSURED"! 
II n*d ill on LEU. \ Id Eli, ■'tale '•treet 
1*. « Kll*« M th, an.1 i.ikt-an l.n-l.iirmeut Policy 
G. Ill .-t po| it 1 at o v.*«r in.-ni oj he day 
man with a .lci>«Mident lamilv i* hlsmelees. 
if iimn-tit. L our aiLnin may wcirni.- involved, 
i.it propern takc-i for dent A policy of Life 
I.i'ii. ii- .nolle- taken f-r debt; cannot tie 
at .-.i 11■ d Go t. our heir*, and it vou have chosen 
..ti! ia■ ny di .-cl 1 y i- nilbjpct tc, no C‘.*m- 
mcf il -«- I: .- as n .*i1 y -.ire a. anything 
c ti a s — IlLNUV WaKD BkRCIIEK. IJlf 
Christmas amt V etv Yeats■ 
U MAIN STREET, U 
/.AA’CO/t, ME. 
Lowell & Speaeer, 
— I>E allics in — 
Fine Gold Jewelry, 
WATCHES. "ueA American movement*}CLOCKS. 
Silver and Plated Ware, best jualuy; Fancy 
< MH'xi*., Travelling Bag** and Barik'd.**, Ta 
ble and Pocket( utlcrv, 
SEWIN6 MACHINES AC., 
In adiiition to tne al»**ve wc have a *plen lnt line 
11 -1 \L l\'T.;rviKNT\ 
Ml >H A L L« M K 
Vi V» B *\l. 
•* hi I '.'i lie to;- H > \ *. m: 
in, i>. m*>: in >| ,. ket. 
w n:. k> skwing ma« iiinkj? 
It* >- < • ■*ii. ! Noti e. himi \V«rr titled la give 
A/a eking amt Engtavtm,t 
iwully executed. 
"’*• w I sell to the trade a- low as can he bought 
in Hutton. 
tb*i»*r» promptly attended to—c.ope and free ur 
before pun-lia'ing elsewhere. 
JOHN LOWKI.L, A- L. tAPENi EK. 
Bangor, Me. Dec. 22d,lrtdV». 51 
New Job Shop. 
n The subscrib- 
» er has taken the 
nniin? iiir 
Harness shop 
of iieo. W, 
Bagiev oppo- 
site tile Ells- 
w ,rtli house, where he is prepared to 
i ? ii i.L\ if Ji_Vl I X J V, jy 
ami to do all kinds of Jobbing. 
Particular attention given to 
M&mm COFFINS, 
anil in keeping a good supply on hand, 
ready made. 
Orders solicited tor work in his line. 
ZaBUD FOSTER. 
Ellsworth, duly 7th, 1869 37tf 
TO LIT. 
The room*Ibruaeily occupied forfdte AntrteM 
Office. For particular* inquire of 
W. B, FICTIW. 
BlUworUa. June, lit, IM. W 
■ 
AWBCTimjUL. 
BUCXBPOBT FABXXB'S CLUB. 
At a special meeting of the member* of 
this Club held the 24th ult. the following 
officers were chosen ; Alonzo Colbv Presi- 
dent, Joseph Tillock and John R. A rev 
Vice Presidents, James A. Lawrence rec- 
ording Secretary, Thomas C. Clay and 
Arthur W. Curtis assistant secretaries, j 
Ivory Grant Treasurer and Librarian.Phin- 
E. Haywood, Israel C. Chlpman and 
Daniel Ginn auditing committee This is 
one of the most prosperous and wide awake j 
clubs In the State. Live aud intellgent men 
have taken hold of It. 
Oyster shell Deposit at Dam&riscotta 
The shells are heaped, and among them 
were found bones of beasts, bird* and men. 
and the remains of other shell fish. These 
heaps are entirely covered with grass- 
grown soil. Fragments of a atone hatch- 
et, and bits of pottery have been found in 
them. Dr. Jackson. of Boston, measured 
them in 1838. and math* them to be l*>s 
rods in length; 80 to 100 rod?* In width, 
and from 25 to 60 feet deep: giving not 
less than 44.906.400 cubic feet of shell?*, 
warranting an estimated consumption of 
more than 35,000,925 bushels of oysters. 
If the shells were converted to lime they 
would make about 10.000.000 casks. At 
8<»me distance below the surface of the 
shells there is a second layer of earth, ap- 
parently indicating that the deposting 
must have stopped at some time sufficient 
to allow the layer to accumulate. No 
oysters arc found in the water of that 
vicintynow, and where the shells came 
from is a mystery. The writer of the r« 
port says that tradition speaks of oysters 
having existed their, and that mention 
made of them in accounts of the l'opham 
colony. The first obvious, rational deduc- 
of human hands: the second is that Un- 
original aud principal deposit is the offal 
remains of arentral and permanent popu- 
lation : third, that these heaps mark tin- 
sita of homes of along lost people: fourth, 
that they were a people who did not eat 
their food raw ; Iltili, that a succession o! 
races has hoeu their,—the latter more 
nomadic in their habits than the earlier 
and of vestiges these shell remains indi- 
cate a race European in its habits, or 
origin. The author then cites evidence 
that such deposits have been found in 
Denmark, upon the slta near Damariscottu. 
and that the people were more civilized 
than the savages around them, and closes 
the report by suggesting that we must 
look to the shores of Norway and Den- 
mark. for a rational solution of the my«- 
terv: to the vovages of the Northmen and 
th< re colonial incursion to the wilds of 
Maine in periods contemporaneous with 
or anterior to the Icelandic voyages, of 
which history has left authentic records 
now coining to light; and to the lost race 
ol the Wawenocks. A race combining in 
itself the features of an ex*,tie aud Euro- 
pean origin upon a native stock bad their 
seat of power here, and these oyster shell 
heaps not only support the theory of such 
an origin, hut mark the site of their <1- 
ac rted homes, an l are the remains of an 
abandoned capital, which has succumbed 
to the ravages of time or war. 
Signs of better Times 
1. AH agricultural produce commands a 
tslr, steady, compensating price, alike re- 
moved from the depressed state which 
aometimes has existed or the unnatural 
Inflation through which we have jus; pass. d. 
2. Speculation has had its day. aud tin 
thousands who have been ruined, have 
had time to repent at their leisure, file j 
mass of the nation are convinced tnat hon- 
est industry, aud slow and sure protits, 
are far preferable to the bap-hazard and j 
demoralizing influence of such hast,- to be 
rich. 
3. Agriculture, it is evident, is assuming 
its proper place in the estimation of the 
public.—This may be attributed in part to j the knowledge respecting it which lias [ 
been distributed by agricultural journal', 
an 1 in part to the results of the agricu t- j 
urai census, the results of which hoi- 
demonstrated the paramount importance 
of this interest. 
4. We find evidence that the mass ,,f 
reading meu begin to think and demand; 
information on the subject of agridture. 
in the fact that all our leadiug newspaper- 1 
and most influential jouruai- are in th, 
habit of devoting a part of their pubic-:.- i 
tions to the dissemiuatiou of papers inter- 
esting to the farmer. 
5. In the process of farming, yearly ad- 
vances are making. We have this'year 
seen crops as the heaviest growth, where, 
oulv a few years aiuce, a .juaking !„>_• 
existed; better and more productive kinds 
of com aud other grain have been brought ^ 
to nttice: the culture of roots has been iu- 
troduced, and found a most important I 
auxiliary to the farmer; and more atten- 
tion is paid to the clearing of land, and 
the destruction of weeds, than fortnerlv. 
C Superor breeds of cattle, sheep and awine have been introduced, and rapidly spreading hver the country ; in »h.,rt. the 
eiement-s of Individual and national pros- 
perity were never more fully developing themselves than now. Let the farmer be 
thankful.— r 
American flour in carried from New 
Turk across tin Atlaitrm ... 
Glasgow into biscnits and these biscuits 
are sent back across the Atlantic and sold 
in America iu large quantities./ Sosav- a Scotch newspaper. 
Farmers. Keep more Stock. 
The following statistics taken from the 
L uited States census reports of I860, are 
respectfully submitted to th e-care fill con- 
sideration of the intelligent reader. We 
seriously doubt their accuracy, but they 
are the best approximations we have, and 
sili serve for illustrations of our proposi- tion. if for no other purpose. It appears 
by the report referred Vu. that Maine has 
55.675 farmers, who have of improved lands 2.704.133 acres, and 3,023,53s of un- 
improved. and that the average number of 
the former is 48. of the latter 55. That the 
average value of the whole is 813.70 per 
S'-re, or 81413.10 a farm, that the cash val- 
ue of live stock is 8270. and farming im- 
plements and machinery 850. making a to- tal average investment of 81734.10. Now 
the annual income on this capital according 
to the reports may be stated as follows Id 
tons of hay, 114 bushels of potatoes 4 bushels of wheat, g bushels of rye. 27 bush- els of corn. 50 bushels of oats. 4 bushels of 
peas and beaus. 14 bushels of barlev 4 
bushels of buckwheat, 20h lbs. of batter 
So lbs. of cheese. 5 lbs. of honey and 5 lbs 
of maple sugar, the vaiue of ochard pro- ducts 80, of garden produce 83. of slaught- 
ered animals 850. Such according to tin- 
reports were the average results of the far- 
mers' operations per annum, when the cen- 
sus of 1860 was taken, upon a farm of 103 
acres, and an investmentof $1734.10, laud 
stock and tools included 
The same reports show tba' there is kept 
Oil an average 1 milch cow 10 18 sere_1 ox to 
83 acres—1 horse to 45 acres—1 sheep <; 
acres and 1 of some other kind ot cattle* to 1- 
aeres, or on such an average tarm of 103 acre, 
there is 1 horse. 1 4-8 oxen, 2 4-11 milch cow- 
8 sheep and 2 7-11 other cattle. I'be average number of acres in crops 6, in hay 22 1-2 
The above statistics show approximately u1(. 
average condition of oar tarms in Maine, and 
the average result of husbandry. While the 
exhibit is not flattering to the present, state 01 
agricuituie, its lesson cannot always pass unheeded, but must be eventually appreciated Fbe first prominent and startling fact that meets us as we examine these figures, is the 
comparative disuse of the plow. This on* feet I 
aiqne would condemn the present management ctour farmers Now. the laud 4s ploughed two years, and mown 7 years. The clover disappears ordinarily afier the second year, 
a id before the land is again ploughed th yield 
p-r acre is very small, con, qu-mlv ih.-re „• ., 
great lose of hay during three or tour „t the 
s.-ven years that the laud is mown, and finalIv when ploughed, there is lit ,le to plow uu lea’ and few grass shoots iu the soil. It the same' laud had been ploughed when there were two 1 
tons of clover on the acre, and three tons of 1 
roots iu the soil (for this is said to be the rela- 
tive proportion ol roots to top', tin, grei-u 
manuring aloue, would have been almost suf- 1 
fisieut for the succeeding crop. It is a great mistake to allow the clover crop to disappear. It is the best of hay for milch cows, and the I 
manure made or It is better bv lar than that I made of aoy other tasy, and it aifords a valuable 
crop to plough uuder. and it draws ies-from 1 
the land, and more from the air than any of 
the gases. There can be no fpxxl farming in 
Maine without the use of clover, or a sacrifice 
ot profit. But clover delights in the use of the 
plow, and it will die if its use {% neglected. Portland Advertiser. 
Tho AppU'-TrtM* HotH»r. 
In Jgij the August and apple-tree 
borer, then in the beetle state, lay its eggs 
on the bark uear tHe roots of the tree. If 
your trees are banked up Its operations 
may be easily watched. But if the tree 
stands In the grass or weeds, or if roots 
are exposed, as is often the case, for some 
distance from the trunk, the mother beetle 
will ‘‘steal her nest." and deposit her 
litter of ten eggs wherever she pleases. 
Before wiuter, from each of these egg* a 
whitish worm, with a dark horny head ami 
tapering body, will hatch out. and at once 
enter upon its mission. Leaving a slender 
monument of its glued chips to mark its 
enterance Into the treo, it spends its first 
w inter under the bark. The next season it 
penetrate* the wood, throw ing out coarser 
cutting* as practice m ikes more perfect 
the operations of powerful Jaws, its 
whole route is from twelve to fifteen 
inches; when in the third season nearly 
two years from its entrance, the Aill sized 
borer, about three-fourths of ail inch long, 
shapes its course toward the centre of the 
tree, where the wrinkled worm puts on a 
new dress, and. cutting a round hole 
through the bark, emerges into daylight 
w ith the legs, wings, and, delicate feelers 
of the flying beetle. Did sup» rstitiou ever 
lend its ear to a more wonderful story? 
But then borer* are so common.so destruc- 
tive to orchards ! Who cares for the poe- 
try of their lives. 
How shall we remedy, how prevent their 
operations? Some recommend washes of 
lye. strong -oap suds, suipher. tobacco and 
other offensive inatt« rs. Lye strong enough 
to bear an egg. was year.after year, recom- 
mended by au editor of an agricultural pa- 
per. in Boston, as sure t«> kill the eggs, but 
olliers found ti»e application too strong for 
their trees. B> keeping the earth over the 
roots, and well up to the trunk, we have 
succeeded ill removing, without excessive 
labor, the young lari :e by seraping them 
out of the bark w ii a pruning knife; be- 
er* by the **lat«-h string.’ which they In- 
cautiously l«-a\ e out. Aft# r the Ixtrer lias 
got fairly into tlx- wood of the tree, which 
may he known hv his chips.in- may b.-killed 
or withdrawn hy thrusting a flexible wire 
with a rough or barb.- i end into the hole. 
Octagon Bee-Hive. 
Iris HU *t a f) 11 die. J f;t<-! that lx“ s, .luring 
the winter, •••uigreg itv in a body, and work up f«»r their food: audit is not ntifrequentlT the 
ea*c that they at up through their hive,* and 
then starve to d«-ath. w hen there ia plenty of 
honey in tlx *rnei *. f .r if tli* w. ather is 
very cold, tliey will not go d-»wn begin 
anew ; arid if titer should, they would fiu l it 
like the b»v’* f .ur-peiu » pvn:n m a p i,-e. and would rathet *:ar\- than to look it up. 
Now, to reux- iy the evil, 1 fcui.-i »u octa* *n 
hive out »»f eigir *taves. ao l confine th**m \\ tli 
two hoop* f »e hiv. *!; d b- abatjr twelve 
in- h* in diain t -r on the bofojn. and ten on 
t *p, inside, aiei -v ut7-oti«* )ii<-!x*« high. In a 
hive this shaxe mxI *•/-, t.n* .Till ink-* 
U'-arly ail of :i» .• i**\ 4, t: 1 4 g» u;» s. !:ih! 
their food wib .i. a :iv- b« «Ik(\ a them, and the 
htvt l*eiug impel mg. it d rm»p* as t'.e b 
decre;**.- duiii.g a..*- |. Jj i!,e wj-it-r 1* 
»'-ry *»*v« : e. v-r m a hi r* -«*t «»v,.r if. 
the hive sUoU.d in id o! in-ii oi in !i ate! a 
quarter stuff. *uup.y lx id to*, tlx r hy tli. 
loops. with th‘- toj. 11.4,n*d Oil. If yoj ’w lilt 
to exhibit something 1 ..tt* r J. vi-.\iig or 
dmmg tn.-In t ik.* off tb top. .nj, :i 1..4lld *:iW m le twi-. i) tile c *mb ,..d 1 »r. 1,» 
•aw if the rod# .«:. 1 1 1 ■. m 1 1 ■ .. 
the hive off and y ••-) w... imve u me of li- n.-v 
tit to present to u king. 
4lm?ruviaj tao Draug-a: of Chimneys- 
U'iieu a rong win 1 ;• i** o\ r t v top 
I iught 
pededjust :i* if a tt.ip.-r w re partially 
ci »*ed 111 It. ilil* m »y b- pcrc«-l\e<! tiv 
observing the *•* ape of *.:i ».n from -t him- 
ncy on h windy dav. As tli * checking of 
tlu* draught cause* gr- at in »uv< iiieix 
especially with the furna -*-s u* l in vari- 
ous manufacturing q»era i*‘u*. mu- h inge- 
nuity has lx on ex- n i*. 1 in seeking after a 
remedy, one of tlx- latet plans i* t con- 
struct trie .1 nix-, w. 1 an ou’-r 1 *-» 
arra:.g« I tha: an air *;• » 1* prov id -i 
around the cliimtx y. tin* *pa< firming a 
.. g 
The shell has its upper rtxl n« -l 
that of the chtiuuey. aid pr-.vid d with 
opening*, through which tix wind may 
pass iu horizontal current*. Iix *•• cur- 
rent* fall against the chimney, and ar« 
turned in an upward direction, and •uus 
a*s.*t. i:i*t- .1 i .f d:. : » 1 tie- dr.4ilg.it. 
Rains at Pemaquid 
The remains t-. be investigated ate what 
was once a fortification and a large settle- 
ment. Traces of a f.»rt were plainly to be 
seen: the outline of all i.s parts b» ,ug dis- 
tinct. The ifxv• *t:g.4t-»ts In. bar a 
tioii of a stre.-t pa\« d w.th r»>u:. s ... 1 
pc:diles, artist;, ally arranged, skillfully 
laid aixl perfectly shap'd. « vento tlx-cur- 
bing-stone and gutter*, in. earth up m 
this all 
width of the pavement was thirteen « r 
fourteen feet, Appe Iran, e* ind.< alcd tli.it 
tli is \va> the ma.n <«>:umercial nvci.u of 
the settlement. A noth, r sire 1 t parraih d 
to it was opened iu W,y; tin* wa* al*.» 
paved. Outlines of cellar* were found, 
denoting compact occupancy. Nome two 
miles from these rums other remains are 
found of an aum-nt settlement, denoting a 
higher degree of ci\m/ati-ui. I »i milita- 
ry works were better constructed. showing 
that no expense or art had been spared to 
make the defences cure : they are also of 
greater antiquity. _ A ix- report hold4 that 
these remains arc sufficient to establish 
the fact that two considerable and forti- 
fied trading station* or towns have grown 
up and disappeared at l'emaquid. on*- a 
settlement mar tlx* mouth of lYmuquid 
river, the other at the mouth of the harbor, 
of different ages, show ing the manipula- 
tions of different races or of the same ra 
at different period* of history and social 
development, one a laborious and inanuf.,c. 
turing people, the other luxurious, metro- 
politan. commercial. 
M. Colin concludes that the gastric-juice 
destroys the viruleut principle, and that 
consequently there is no danger in ii'iag 
diseased meat. 
Vanity of old l'<dlts. 
That silly girls should crisp and crimp. 
And foppish boys should fuss and primp. 
Is not a wonder to the sage 
For thus't hath been in every age. 
But that the old so vain should be, 
L)olh very strangely seem to me. 
There eras a time when silvery liair. 
No one could think as ought but fair. 
Because kind nature—always right, 
Ordained that ag* should turn it white. 
But O how changed: in this our day, 
Woe to that hair that would turn gray, 
Tis seized and torn out by the root 
And burned or trampled under foot. 
But as the gray ones still increase 
Old grand sire will not hold his peace 
it ith comb and brush for hours and davs 
Lach turning hair his ey*e surveys, 
He leaves the glass, and heaves a sigh. 
And then exclaims -this hair f ll dye! 
Then splash upon that venerable head. 
Goes sulphur lac, and sugar of lead * 
•I have examined many S]H-ctuiens of 
“hair reuewer. hair restorer.” Ac., which 
purport to be purely vegetable, and I feel 
very safe in saying that there is no such 
thing as a -vegetable hair re nearer" in the 
market. All those hair d res stags, which 
lo not stain the skin, but change the color 
>f the hair gradually, contain lac sulphur, 
ind sugar of lead. 
Lead is a dangerous poison, and there 
ire en record several case* of lead paraly- 
sis from using these hair dressings. 
We would advise all who are using this 
rash, to remember the following facts. 
1st.—Remember that good health is a fcr 
treater blessing than black hair and that 
t is folly to sacrifice the former for the < 
after. 
2nd.—Remember the old saying -beauty j 
Is only akin deep” and with the majority It 
Is hardly that, ao It ta probable that soma 
■ of your neighbors look as bad as yon do. 
3d,—If yonr hair Is gray remember that 
I gray hairs arc honorable. 
4th,—If your hair Is red remember that 
the aame power that numbered those hairs 
save them their color and that you should 
be satisfied with it. Wash It orcaaloaally; 
comb it frequently amt let it alone the reat 
of the time. 
K. L. Uriudle. 
Mt. Desert. Apr. 1st 1870. 
t»i. P. ROWEL'S COLUMN] 
I r.»TAnu»iiKr* 1*30.) 
WELCH & GRIFFITHS, 
Saws! Axes! Saws! 
; > \Wn of all description*. AXK**, HKLTISU and 
MILL KCKXInHIXtib. CIRCULAR HAW.n with 
soil') Truth, or u it It Patent Adj a stable t'otnU. ao- 
l*eri<»r to all Inserted Teeth nawa. 
a#-Pine* Reduced..## 
I r Send for Price Ll-t and Circular*..## 
w km ii a t.itirriTiin, 
flo-tou lloii., or Itetrott, Midi. 
THE BEST BOOK OF THE YEARI 
A6EHT8 WAITED FOR 
TODD’S COUBTRY HOMES. 
ti&. PAGE*. ILLUSTRATED. 
( outlining the most valuable and practIMe 
t re* tie* on Hou*e ItuiMing ever pntdi*hed Alao 
all Decennary information of Farming and Carden- 
Ing; florae*. C attle, nwlne. Sheu|i anti poultry. 
"komtHp kow to mat* nnti tatm mnmet The 
n»«»»t Tamable t>ook of th«* kind ever |>uhli«hvl, 
Vdapted to the want* of all daaaea. The author** 
reputation guarantee* a large »ale We offer lu*t 
lei terms than ever, vinl for circular* to flic 
II AUTP**Kl» Pt ltUaitiNO t 4»., Hartford. Conn. 
MARK TWAIN S 
INNOCKNTS ABR( )AD. 
The Ureat. Suhsrrintinn Rook nf the 
Season. 
Ill snn «*«oi.i> imkim. tiik 
IUjDUU MmMII OF Frit. N\» “iib*< ri|.M.»» 
lb"*k ever -old so ropid-v. We want an ag* nt a* 
<>ure in >«»ur v lemit v. >,*»i«l for am pie page- ainl 
engraving-, with term* an<I tnll particular*. to 
*•>.«». M “Mini A Co., 129 W a-hingt«»n Ht..lW**ton 
908 PRIZES Wor,h^„?,^.!°*w’m 
.ivanled to *iiT»*crilM,r» and agent- for W'«t<»i*‘* 
Hot *1 not.l* Mao a£1*R. the largest and l*e«t In.I 
is Monthly h. ihe world. Mmilar price* u> »«• re- 
t.rated soon, f ull parti, ulart in Man h Nuiube-. 
For sale liv all New*d*al«*r». or *eut with Cata- 
logue of Premium* on »e« eij.t of 10 cent-. Ad- 
Ire-* *- -. W'OOP, Newburgh N. A 
A0 W‘.»>i-LKi i. Prz/f.ra for 10 ct*. All new 
CD Address It .11. WAl.nr.lt. Box 3.i*N»i New A ork 
I SAFE, 
CERTAIN 
\ I NK Vll.INt, KKMKIiV t «r Nr.t'itA ««ia l ie 
AM**, often effecting a |>ertect<-ure in a single dav. 
No form of Nervous l»i-ea*e fall* to vield toil* 
ui.nd.-rtul (rivot. Kw*n in the severest ra»r* ..f 
* brunt.- Neuralgia, effecting th*- entire system. k- 
u-e !-.r * l.-w dav* affonl* the most a-’tom-hmg 
rebel, and rarely rail* f» produce a complete and 
p. ruianent cure. It contain* no materials In the 
slightest degree inju-i n;-. It ha* ihe unqtiAllfl.-d 
proval <•! the !e -t pht-icians. Thousand*, in 
in part of the omit jv gratefully acknowledge 
p p •»er to hi b.- the Crtured neitr*. and restore 
the l.tiling strength. 
“«-nt lit mail on rreeipt of puce and postage. 
«•;;« p o Wage #!.•»» Po-tagv ft r|«. 
“i\ packages a i«) •• jj •• 
It i- -ol-J by all de tier* in drug* and medicine* 
II ItNKH A O' Proprietors, 
I *" T rein out wtr.-et Bo-tm, Mas*.. 
Aromatic Vegetable Soap. 
For the Delicate Skin oi Ladies and 
Children. 
111 A1 I. 1'ltl U.M> 
* SHERMAN HOUSE. BOSTON 
/ ormrr/r JitiHCorl i/umam f'mmrt 
Cyw.rrc 
hhi*i «»\ nu. hi tt u’kw pi. \\ 
7. wo '/•>tinr ftmr-f<tf for mirk pmraoH- 
1’.i- House •« -Ian.i- among the first Hotel* 
.n ilo-ton, ba\mg lo-« i» latelv relurui-bed ami pul 
ti pei l«*« t <>rd« llAvMd Ill'Ll#, Proprietor. 
'BUY ME AND I'LL DO YOU 8000.' 
in: v\i.i * ■(.»•( .m»*l fieri* inner* j»r*» ,■» 
-urereiu* •. f%*r I.iver Complaint in all its form«. 
If., r. til*- i;u> *1 an*l >kin. x’rofula. D\ 
-i » ■ -•lren* --. Indige-ti -n, .f.iuudlre Headache 
•••I Billion- l»i->*a.«e-. t.eneral lkebdtty. A*-. They 
t*l< arise the regulate Ilu* twwrU. re-loie 
to* appetite, iitirilv the l»|.».*»J.strengthen the body, 
an I ;h-»r»uirhiy prepare I* t** re-i-t di»ra»e» of all 
kind- '*!.*». «.«mi|»\V|\ A CO .. Boston. 8**l*l 
In all 1 iruxgi -t 
LIST OF 2*500 NEWS- 
papetftfoi on*, .tamp «• IMMVVKI.I.4CO..N. Y. 
MANIB** »I» and Womanhood.—K-aay*lor > onng Men, Ire**, m -eau-d enveioi*e* lloWAUI* 
W*«M IATIUN. It *v l», Philadelphia. Pa. 
MW ||i n»l» mid ;|ih Vigor of Youth Kc stored iii hmr Wo'U. Ni.Te«* guarantoed. I»|{. UK- 
«»Kl*'- f "•KVCEof 1.1ft* K re-tores manly p«»M- 
c troin uhatever eau-e arising The ofo (* of 
arly pernicious habits. self abuse and eliaiate. 
give wav at once to this wonderful medic.nc. if 
taken regularly accoiding to direction*, (which 
a *«' »ei > simple, and require no restraint frt*m 
bti-iiM.. plea-ure). Failure i- im)*ossibh 
*- >ld in jxittie- at ft *.oi lour (fuaiiU'les tn on** for 
♦ To he had otilv t*f the side api»oiuU*d agent 
HI America, 1IKI(\IAN <11 ItITZEN. Jfti Third 
Avenue, New York. tall 
GOLD & GOODS DOWN. 
N VV ARRAY Alt 
SPRIN6 & SUMMER GOODS, 
0. M0KAF8. 
LOTIIING STORE. 
I have just received a fine Stock of 
Which I will make to order VERY 
LOW. 
My Stock is 
Well Selected, 
I think, to suit all. 
READY-MADE, 
LOT INGfor MEN & BOYS 
wear, all grades and colors, which I 
will sell very low, 
And also a .splendid Assortment of 
ATS, APS & GENTS FURN- 
ishing goods. 
Sueh as are usually found in a first clan**-cloth mg 
store 
UTTING promptly attended to. 
I returu uiy amcere tliauk. to the Citizen, of 
hlUaorth uml aOjoinia* loan, lor their libera' 
patronage .torinfr the la-i Uiree year,, and rennet I fully solicit a continuance of die same. 
DON'T FORGET the PLA E, 
Main St. 
O. MORAN. 
Ellawoitli Me., Mar. Slat, 1*70. Uif 
For aale. 
Seliooner ARGO. 19 anti thirtjrrevert one- 
hundredth, Tuna burden, (new meaaureinent). auiuble for Bay of Fundy flaking, or i'urgie oil huaineaa. Applj lo 
ISAAC BARTLETT, on Bartlett* laland. 
.ML Desert, March 3d, 1*70. lmlO 
$q)al glotifr* 
\mgtm Sale. 
The undersigned Assignee on the Estate of 
JOSEPH L. ERAsS. Bankrupt, wiU sell at Public 
Auction, at ftbe store of Truman H. Sitrpsou of 
Sullivan-eu the 19th day of April, 1§70, at a'oock P. 
M., the following,of aaid Bankrupts folate 
1st.—One note against S. K. Ash aad U. A. Hoop- 
er. for $00. 0- 
Id,—several debts due the Bankrupt on open 
account, amounting to $010,49. 
0d(—An action vs the town of Sullivan, valued 
at $109 00 
4ih,—Also, said Bankrupts right of redeeming a certain Store formerly occupied by him from a 
mortgage ol $.1u0.<J0. to Hebert II Rlaisdell. and 
also, said Bankrupts right of re-teeming a rer ain Horse valusd at $JA0, Mortgaged to John l'. Ilovev 
tor $$00 and interest. 
GEO A. DYER, Assignee. 
Ellsworth. Mar. list. 1H70. 3wl| 
Notice of Foreclosure- 
Whereas George K. Griffin of Ellsworth, Couaty 
of Hancock, Slate of Msioa, Mortgaged to me, 
the subscriber, on the 07th day of Decrmlter, A. I». 
1*09, a certain lot ot land, lying in Ellsworth and 
described as follows Beginning at the Southwest 
corner of the lot owned by Arno Wiswell, lying on 
the rorth side of Pine street, thence South’seven 
ty live and one half degree- west, on the nertb 
line ol Piue street, 3 rods ; thence North, fourteen 
and one-half degrees west, si* rods; thric e North 
seventy-five and one-half degree- east, three rods 
to the northwest of the lot owned bv A W- swell ; 
thence South fourteen and one-half' degree, oast, 
on the line ot the said Wiswell** lot, to the place of beginning; containing eighteen square rod*, 
more or less, together with the building* thereon, 
and being the *an>e premises now occupied bv 
Geo. K. Griffin Said Mortgage is recorded in 
Hancock Registry. Vil. ion, Page 340. The con- 
ditions of the above mortgage tieiug broken, I 
claim to foreclose the same, and give public notice 
lor that purpose. 
MONROE YOI’XG. 
Ellsworth. March 00d. 1*70. 3w|3 
SEW ARRIVAL OF 




is EVERY VARIETY OF MA TERIAL 
•old in lot* to suit the purchaser. 
AT TIIK VKKY |,mU>T I.IMM. It ATM. 
LEWIS FRIEND, 
.Formerly low* pli Knend A C*n.) 
«•Merchant tailor, 
Haft just returned from lloston •ml York with 
the 
Largest and Best M-lected 
Stock 
ever brought into tin* market. .n«i*ung of 
»ji ij x 




V ESTES OX. 4< 4 
of all kind*, which he i* prepared to maka up la 
order, tu the *erv latest *t) Ir*. and at tha short#*! 
notn e, I all an<) etamine our ihH-k *f 
^SkS.i>kv.^ 
Hats and Caps 
A l*o a large v Ariel* of 
READ Y-MADE CLOT HIND 
or orn own m akk 
which we guarantee will give good satisfactioB 
»#■! will t»e »Oid at the lowest price*. 
Our uiotto la 
<Aaick Sale* a*id ?in*H Profit 
MAIN hTKKKT. KTXhWORTH. 
LEWIS FRIEND. 
►.I i* worth • Set. 7th. »<*». MU 
AG ,«TS WANTED! 
.1 men field:: 
i sohi.e woke ::: 
Ttlk NSW 




AO. ooo I A CA's, 
A FAMILY KKCOKI). 
AMI 
FAMILY ALBUM. 
Tllh iiKK \T Wo|{K oni.iiu. .i -tore!.ou*e <»f 
information that c^ii mill reach the min I Through 
the eve. It* illurdialiou* carry one b.vk t-* the 
ino-t important na"l the world, ami an- thnu- 
*elve* n comprehensive n-virit ..i the inture* 
representing the mo*i mterc»(| g\ ie»«. t naract- 
er». 'wnlsilv llt9tori« a! h*eut». |...nd«*« ape 
Vrliiv Authillltie-, < ‘o*t nine*, el.- etc Thrjr 
atlra* t the eye, correct erroneou* nu. rc**iotj», 
awaken new thought*, ami iurnt*h clearer views 
«»1 Hivine Truth Vi a he|ti to |.aieni.., uiiiudn*. 
and >ahbath-r*ehool te:.< bei in fulhlliiiK the du 
lie* of their **T>«ra ie and high voc ation*—and to 
nl other* to n lioiu immortal soul* are miru-ted— 
thi- stdendid pietortal volume «anuot !••- »tc*-e-u- 
mated. *t i« the. 
Best Kdition for tin- Familv. 
Most Valuable for the Student. 
Most Instructive for the Teacher. 
M.wt Appropriate for the Child. 
Most i seful for the Minister, 
Most Interesting to the Farmer. 
Most Kleganl for the Parlor. 
Most Profitable for the Stn.lv. 
m-. i'll 1MRIAI. FAMILY BIBLE •■•mUini 
an uuu-uully large range <*l Sta!i*uc,kl. Tabular 
( hrmiologn al.and Genealogical matter. It i» print- 
c«I on excellent paper, from clear and open type, in «me large and hund-ome quarto volume, and is 
bound in tin- most durable and attractive manner, 
while the price* are mitlir-leully low to place it 
within everybody’s reach. 
KXPKKIKNl Kl) AbKNTs wanted throughout 
the country for it* sale, w ith wIk iu liberal araruge- 
uient* w ill l»e made. An opportunity «d equal 
promise i* rarely or uever presented. 
MINISTERS TEACHERS, STlDEMTs, FARM- 
ERS, YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN— those who 
wrould meet with Die most profitable of all em- 
ployment**—are invited locorrespoud with tin with 
o view loan agency. Not a few such are now aver- 
aging from $5000 to $7000 annual profit in it* *alc. 
'1 here is a great wrant for the book and a rich field 
offered, while it will elevate the spiritual condi- 
tion by constant contact with and conversation* 
upon its beautiful and eternal truth*. 
CANVASSERS ON THE NUMBER PLAN will 
be furnished the work in about fifty part*, at iA 
cent* each—a handsome illustration in oil to ac 
company each part. This plan i* very popular iu cities. 
AGENTS ON THE INSTALMENT PLAN will 
be furnished the word in tine binding*. This i* al- 
so quite popular and profitable in cities and large 
towns. 
We are also the publishers of POTTER’S STAND- 
ARD EDITION** of Family, Pulpit, Pocket and Photograph Itibles and Te-laments—more than Two Hundred different style*—so well kuovu ev- 
erywhere lor their accuracy of text, beauty of fin- udi au«l durability of bindiug. Always a»k lor 
Potter’s standard Editions, and get the best_ 
Catalogue* containing style* and price* furnished 
on application. 
For Circular* containing a full description ol* Tmk Pictokial Family Bible, and term* to 
Agents, address Potter’s Standard Bible and Test- 
ament House. 
John E. Potter <& Co., 
I’UHLIMHEUM, 
*IU13 CM aad CI7 Sum UrMt, 
PHILADELPHIA 
PICKETS, 
To all Point* Wett and Mouth, al aa low rale, a* 
al any Afrocr in Sew England—at the I'mon 
Ticket #« >•. Klltworth, Jle. 






aWTHftAV 4WW&S t 
—AKD- 
CHAISTIKAS 9XXZXTITZ 11 
AW. Greei.T & Co., have just returned from Boston with » new & 
fresh Sock of Good* suitable for t hristmaa 
Presents, consist in* of 
JBWRLHY 
iuclmlinf l.ndic* A Mi*-es Sets, ltr-«*chr*. Far A 
Finger King*. Fine (told Chains, 
Charm* in grrd variety. Fine Gold 
Thimbles. Isold Pens with and with 
out holder*. Gent* Pin*. Ma- 
sonic and other studs. Gold 
Toothpick* Ac., Ac. 
SILVER WARE 
ihcluditig Tea. Table, Dessert, Jelly, Sugar, Salt 
and Mustard *|m». ns. Pi# Fork*, ami Puller 
Knives Pickle Forks, Napkin Itincs. Ac. 
PLATED WADE 
Inrlmling Cake Ha-kefs, Breadfast and 
Dinner Castors, Butter Dishes, Su- 
gar Bowls, Syrup Dishes, 
I'iekle Jars. S|kh>ii Hold- 
ers. Sugar Sifters, Dob- 
lets and Mugs of 
all kinds. Salts. 
Call Bells, 
Card Stands and Baskets, Knife 
Bests and n large anil tine assot- 
meut of Table i’lated ware. 
FANCY GOODS* 
consisting ot I.a<lie« Dressing and Jewelry Case* 
Watch stands, V\ ritingl k**k*. Work, ll/tmlker 
chief and Glova Boxes, Trav. Ilmg Bag*, I*. Minion 
ale*. Wallet*, and Picket Books. Grav Greek A 
Koliemisn Glaa* Spoon Holders, Parian Marble 
and other kind* el vases, |tu«U, and a Rival varie- 
ty of otner things that would make very pretty 
lin-twins Preaenla. W'e have also a good a*J 
sort men of 
American k National Watch Oo’s. 
anil other make of WATCIIF*. and a flr*t rate 
•lock of CMS AS. 
n All Iir-T, IMA-R-', JU.'t* wr.n r.i.ni re 
paired aud warranted. 
*#*PI ea«a rail and *« audit* onr Hock. 
A W. GKKFFY co. 
KUaworlh. Not. JDlh 4* 
Fresh Garden, Mower, Fruit 
J/erbs. trees. Shrub and Fver- 
green Seeds, with directions for 
culture, prepaid by mail, the 
h.ost com/dele and fudicious 
assortment in the country. 
Aaents H'anted. 
jj -orta of either lor $l 00; preoared by mail 
\|.<> -mall Fruit*. I’ianta lluib*. all the new Po- 
tato**. Ac., preoaid by mail. 4 lira. Farit Rom 
I* ••Cat* prepaid, for fl.uu. t oaorer'i t •»i<»««al 
Aeparagu*. $4 j*er 100. $£.'» per luOO. nrwpald. New 
hardy fragrant ever bloom mg Japan tlonayauckl*. 
>»cta each, prepaM True (ape ( .«d Cranberry. 
f*>r upland or lowland culture, fl v*. p*r par. pr*. 
paid, with iliirrtiDU. I*r»f*d ( ItalOfirs t.» any 
addr*««. gratia, al«o trade lot. *r*d* on ( ouimi* 
au»«. 
|l M VTA l SON. old t olonv Nur*r:ir« and 
4«-d VVBrefiuuta. Plymouth. Ma»* ICata!di»h«d 
la ia#l. ImM 
Insurance Agency. 
FNTAliLHIlFli l»o 
$30,000,000 Ids. Capital Represeated. 
Fire lnauram e on deoraide C"la**e- <•( property 
at the low eat rate* cnual*tent •» ith aafety, and a* 
low a* at ant reliable Ag< ucy in Ka*tern Paine 
File In-urate * on all the deairaMe Plana. 
Marine Insurance >>n llulla 
13tf GEO. A. DYER 
State Strict Block, Ellsworth Me. 
The Great External Remedy, 
r.r Hu .nd BmK. 
It trill Cur« Hheumatlsm. 
tin reputation nfthie preparation ig go Wej| 
•atabiiabed, that little need be mid ia thia cocn*< 
tioo 
( a MAN' it ha* oarer ftiDd to enre PAINPTL 
H ERVOl’S A FFF.CTloNS, CONTRACTING Mid 
CI.F.S. STIFFS’ ESS and PA IS S IN TH F. JOINTS 
STITCHES in the SIDE or buck. SPRAINS* 
BRlISKS. RCRN'S, SW ELLINGS. CORNS and 
FROSTED FEET. Ptnoni affect*, with Kheuma 
turn can be effectually aud permanently cured hy 
a*.eg thia wonderful p-'paration it penetrat. a 
to the nerr* and b-ac immediately ca being ap- 
plied 
os IfOftSF* it tl’l ear* SCRATCIIFS, 
SWEENEY. P<»LL * VII.. FIST! I.A.OLD KI N- 
KINO S'»RES. SADDLE r.r COLLAR HALLS. 
SPRAINED J«'INTS, STIFFNESS OF TME 
STIFLES, ke It will prevent HOLLOW IluRN 
•nd WEAK BACK IN MILCH COWS 
I have m»t with great auoceaa in bridging my 
Mlature within the reach of the Public I am 
dally in receipt of letter* from Phytician*. Drug 
gist*. Merchant* and Farmer*, unifying to tta 
•urauve power*. 
DAVID E. FOCTZ, Soli Proj>rutur. 
Baltimore, m*. 
i rti 
i*h »•/»•/>«//r gin/i I ii'ic )/»//» e 
U MAIN STREET. I* 
■AA.YGOX, M£\ 
Lowell k Speneer, 
— HKU.EUA IN — 
Fine Gold Jewelry, 
WATCHES American mot 'ment*; CLOCKS. 
Silver and IM.ttrd Ware, t quality, fanny 
ImkmIx, Travelling Hags and Ha«k**i», Ta- 
ble and Pocket Cutlerv, 
SEWING MACHINES &CM 
In addition tu Hie above we have a spl*u lid line 
of 
MCSICAL INnTUI'MEN rs. 
Ml'slt A I. < LOCKS. 
Ml SlCAL UOXLS, 
Mieet Mu-tc. luvtiuc iuu Hooka *ko. Strings, a 
kind*. be«t in Market. 
WATCIIKS. t LOCKS. HEW I Mi MACHINES 
Repaired at Short Notice, and Warranted to give 
•atUfncuon 
Marking and Ungiavmg 
neatly executed. 
We will *ell to the trade a» low ax can be bought 
in Hoxton. 
Order* promptly attended to—Come and nee u» 
before purcha-mg eUewhere. 
JOHN LOWELL. A L. sU'KNtKR 
Bangor, Me. Dee. S-id. H6W. &1 
HOUSE PAPER, 
A tine assortment of 
Window Shades and BORDERS, 
•lint received, an.I ..4|in, cheap at 




NEW JEWELRY STORE. 
'I'uk subscriber would announce to 
* the people of Ellsworth and viciu- 
ity that hr hu pur. hated tbe .lurk in trade i.f 
OLO. F. OUNN, and added to the xame a trash 
lot of JEWELRY, WATCHES, Ac. and would 
U* have those call on him who want 
W hi CUES or JEWELRY repaired, or who ara purchasing new JEWELRY, Ac. He ha- a well 
•elected stock ol goods in hit line, and intends to deal fairly with ail L'u<.toiuc.i s. Paiticular at- 
tention paid to all work entrusted to nix cure 
AP Work Wmrrmntmd. 
B^WIll the public kv we n« lo price* aud 
workmanship ? 
Store, Main 8t., Ellsworth Maine. next door 
kbeva 8. D. Wiggiu'* Drug more. 
Ellnworth, Dee.SSd. ltfHD. 
K 
IS YOUR LIFE INSURED ! 
>f ®" GKO A l.YEK, State .street Bluck, Klli.wi.rth, and Lake an Kudnwntent Policy the uuftt popular iurcaLmeni or the day 
if-a?-?.1?!’ T‘"l‘ ,|el*"'.!«n> O.i.ilr i, blvniole... if anlnaured. * our affair, may bee..me involved vour property taken tor dabt. t-oliey of Life ln.uranee cannot be taken for deb); cannot he alienated Ihm your heir., and If y,“ ha,eV£.£ 
JZ-ulTn’ <* >®™«Uy. i. .ub/ect lo m. C..m 
\V ANTED 
An netive man lo imlieit Life La.uranca to 
Whom^ood Cotnmlmlon. will be p,M. Ull; £ 
a ...GEO- A- dyer. bencnl Ins. Agent, Ellsworth Me. 
GOING! GOING! 
But sot Gsusl 
'THE SUBSCRIBER, NOT BEING 
* able to make satisfactory arrange- 
mrnta to rloae up hla bulHW. anil rainaln at tha 
OLD STASI) in lha OLD BUSINESS, for tha 
preaent Now oEfen an aatirc 
NjjW STOCK, 
sad the best in every sense that bs or Uj body else hsseven brought luto the City. 
Won't take my word only for 
th«s ».Ilf walk in end examine ray new styles of 
Cloths. The best assortment of 
READ! MADE CLOTHING, 
and of Furnishing Ooods, that can be found la all 
of IM)WN EAHT. 
My Mock consist of a very nice lot of 
CU-TilM MAOE CL’T Hive 
Superior l,i an,tpiur I erer offered Prior*, at 
rrgiir.la STYLE. QUALITY an.l WORKMAN- 
SHIP. 






and a large line ot 
FANCY GASSXWSA2S. 
Urge and «m»ll IMauU of all ntyles and «|uaIUj**. 
which I will make up to onlfr at verv low rates 
and in style, always warranting good fits or 
"NOMO," ! 
A splendid assortment of Furnishing Hoods t<> ! U* found, including all the "Nobby ntyles that 
are going." 
In I’ArKH * OLI.AKS. besides the usual style*. 
Iiaiv two new K|U«|». 1 AII.A.MK and 
ItlCYCl.K. 'he best Collar* mad* in the Conn 
Iry doth dulshed, waterproof and sverv way nice. 
Al«*. a collar that we ran give two boxes for a 
quarter. 
Thi* Mock ha* bean selected with great care as 
regards *»TYLM and I'ltICKb; amfwe say with out hesitation, or reservation, that it 1« the hr* 
SELECTED STOCK 
now offered Un- de of I to* ton 
ty / can /ire just as good! 
bantam, andJo.t »* MIS. ..anT or,, in 
the state 
ty / do not advertise this 
•Sits-k at C O** I aa I advertised and sold during 
the summer, hut will >KU, at >u< h iSMAl.1. 
riMFl r that it amounts to nearly the same thing 
to the pur* baser 
ty.Vv mottoe is “Quid' 
SAl.KSan.l sMAi.1. MtOFlTS 
iy to do at! promised above 
I tnu-i sell F»»lt C AMI. ho that no customers wil 
have to be barged extra to make Up for loia-rs made hyr selling on TKt'sT. 
la*' Let me repeat on re more, 
and for the last time, to those indebted 
CALL AND SETTLE. 
A r JKI.I.Niv 
K11• worth. Oct. Ilth !•**»* tiu 
AunttwoT 
J TIIK undersigned hit tng Jnst returned • from 11 »-ton. would .esp*etfull\ *av to 
their friends that they are now readv 
with the largest stork of all kinds of 
Kver offered in Kllswortk. together with 
Id KERY WARE. 
GLASS, WARE. 
PAPER V XGIN'GS, 
BORDERS, 
PAPER l’R A INS. 
OIL ADS. 
All kind* ot 
BED SPREADS. 
TABLE OVERINGS, 
TRAVELING, WORK. & 
MARKE BASKE S. 
> REN’S ARS, 
t LA T EKS an<l 




WRINGING MA INKS, i 
VPEriXG 
BED TI KING, 
ENA ELtD LOT to., tc., 
Hruotua, rub Boys' arts and 
Wagons, 
Also 
tColfiub ^ Caskets, 
dlted up at short nolle* 
•y All kinds of repairing done with neatness 
and despatch. 
UKO. tL’XXIXUHtM | A. W. Cl SHUAft. 
1811 
Kllswortti, Ib-e. 16, K!». 
it iiu i r’lreigu PkIpiiI. j 
R. uTeddy. 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS. 
I.«tf A,.at of lb« l 3 Paten: OIBi-a, Wa«buiflon, 
under the Act of l!L'.7. 
No, 78. 8tste bt„ Opposite Kilbv St,, 
BOSTON. 
\fTKIt an extensive practice ot upwards o twenty >e»rs. rout in uea to secure Patents in 
the 1 'lined States ; also in great llntian, Fra' «;«• 
and other foreigu countries. Caveats, Specidea- 
ioiis. Bond.*, Alignments, and all papers or draw, 
mg- lor Patent.*, execute*! on reasonable terms 
urilM _ •. 
at U toieign work*, to determine legal and other [ 
•4' 1 vico rendered in all matters touching the same j 
Copies of the claims *f any patent furnished by! 
remitting one dollar Alignment* recorded in i >V a diingfon. 
Agency in the I niied stale* possesses superior 'acilitlee for obtaining Patents, rr ascertaining the 
pra.iu’ability of inrent tons. 
During eight mouth* the subscriber in the course 
ol h** large practice, made on turice rejected appli- cation* SIXTEEN APPEALS; every one of which was 
decided Inhisfacor bv the Commisionem of ratente j 
TESTIMONIALS. 
“1 regard Mr. Eddy as one of the mostcurubie ami 
successful practitioner* with whom I have had official intercourse. CH AS. MASON. 
« oiuinissioners of Patents, “I have no he-italiou in assuring inventor* that 
they cannot employ a man mors competent ami 
trustworthy, and more capaole <*f putting then application* in a form to secure for them an earlv ! 
and favorable consideration at the Patent office. 
EDMUND BUKK,' 
Late Commissioner oi Patent*. 
“Mr, K II. Eddy has made forme TIIIKTEEX 
applications, iu all but OSH of which pateuu have been granted, and that one is now pending. Mich uumUtakable proof of great talent and 
ability «u his part leads me to recommend all in- 
ventors to app.y to him to procure their patent* 
a* they may be Mira of having the most faithful 
attention he towed on their cases, and at very reasonable charges. JOHN TACiUAK!*.” 
Boston Jan. 1. 1*70— lyr. 
g*o. -ar. Tito* & eoT, 
Proprietors Casco Bay Mills, 
Ami Wholesale Dealers iu 
koru, i lour. Meal, 
SHORTS, RYE MEAL, ORAllAM 
FLOUR, itC., 
Nu. HSComuierrittl PORTLAND. 




Sew Job Shop. 
The subscrib- 
er has taken the 
rooms over the 
Harness shop 
of Geo. W. 
Bagiev, oppo- 
site the Ells- 
worth house, where he is prepared to 
a-mta mw-ma, and to do all kinds of Jobbing. 
Particular attention given to 
w**un comas, 
m keeping . good «,pphr . I^J, 
ready made. 
Ordtn solicited fiw wodt is Maine. 
ZABL D POSTER. 
EUswwA, July 7th, 18*9. tftf 
CARRIAGES, 
CARRIAGES. 
PATBOJIZE HONE UDfSTBI 
j. s. mmii 4 c.6.. 
•** lease to call tha attention of the pu kite to 
their liun-ense stock of CarnafM, consisting in 
part of the celebrated 
Two Seated Hruwnel Top Carriage. 
Sun Shadet. 






AND ROBES I 
Of esars description, constanilj on hand. 
SAW WORKS ! 
Vo. §4. Earhaafe sit... Bar for. Me. 
Manufacturer* of 




Wm. Jessor & Sons’ 
Cr.i.r.iiRATto Cast Stf.ki 
AND WARRANTED. 
Agent f.»r T**dd'* Genuine Missouri o.»k T inoe.' Leather Belting, New York Rubber Belting. 




P*r! -r V 
Of W«l tut/ 
MANHOOD AND WOMANHOOD, 
PCIlLlftMED H Y THE 
I'ilAHODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 
No. 4 Hulfl:»oh Street, Bouton. 
iOpposite Urvrre llou-c 
100,000 COPIES SOLI) (he LAST YEA It 
TDK M I KM K < >F LIFE, t»r SELF-PRE^ERVY 
n<>\ A Medical Treaties on the cau-<e ac-*. < ureot 
KxilAfsrKD VlTALITT, P lF MATl’IlE |l| | INK In j 
Man. N/KvoI * AND I’lHK I>MUI.ir>. IlYpo* 
IHinuki amt all other diseases an-ing tn>m the 
Error* «>f Yoi TU, *»r tin* Im>pckf;tions -*r Ex 
« E*»K» *f mature years. This ;* indeed a b«*>k 
tor every man. Price only One imllar. 2*6 pages, 
bound In cloth. DR \ II il.\Y K*. Author 
A Book for Every Woman, 
Entitled >E\l \L I’lh sloi.iM.Y OF WOMAN 
* ND HER DI>EA'*K'*; or Woman yrkaTI.d or 
PHYSIOLOGICALLY and Ta I iMLot.liALLY from 
I' * AM T TO OLD Aol., with eiegaul ll.l.l HTHA- 
Tlvk Enobav INUR. 
The-*® are, l>ey>»nd all comparison, the most ex 
traordinary work* on Physiology ever published. 
There i* nothing whatever that the MARRIED or 
•INGLE of EITHER SKI can either require or 
wish to know, bat what is lull, explained, and 
many matter* ol the most important and luterest- 
ng chars.-ter are introduced. to which no allusion 
even can be found in any other works in **ur lan- 
guage. All the New Discoveries of the author, 
who*# experience is ot an uninterrupted magni- 
tude—such a* probably never belorc fell to the lot 
of any man—are given in full. No person should 
be without these valuable books. They are utter 
ly unlike other* ever published. 
VaLL'ablk B<x>a.*.—We have re* rived the val- 
uable medical works ot Dr. Albert II j These books are of actual merit, and should und 1 
a place in every Intelligent family. The) are uol 
1 
the cheap order ol abominable trash, publi-h*<l 
by irresponsible parties, and pui> based to gran 
fy coarse tastes but are wi itt« n by a responsible 
* 
professional gentlemau ol eminence, a» a source 
ol instruction on vital matter*, concerning which 
lameutahle ignorance exists. The uuporuut »ub- je« ts presented arw treated with delicacy, abil.tv J 
and care, and, assn appeudix, many useful pre’- 
*cripilous tor prevailing complaint* are added.— 
Coo* HeouLU'an. Lancaster, .V, //. Sep. 7, 
Dr. Hate* is one of the most learned and pop* ! ular physician* ot the d*y, aud D entilJed to llie j 
gratitude of oui race lor these invaluable pro- 
ductions. it .seems to be his ami to induce men 
and w eiuen t » avoid the cause of those diseases to 
Which they are subject, and he tells them just how 
and when to do It. — l-arming ton Chronicle, Farm- 
ington, Me. Sept. 2. I*tf9. 
Those are truly scientific aud popular works by Dr. Hayes, one of the most learned and .popular 
shysicious of the day.— The Medical an</ Surgical 
Journal, July, istiy. 
Price of SCIENCE OF LIFE, »1,l*. PHYSIOL- 
OGY OF WOMAN AND HER DISEASES, $»,uo. , 
In Turkey morocco. lull gilt, *1,00. Postage paid. 
Either book sent by mail on receipt of price. 1 
Address “The Peabody Medical I.nbti ictk,’ 
•r Du. HAYES, No. 4 Bultinch street, Boston. 1 
N. B.—Dr.*11. may be consulted m strictest con- j 
fldenc® on all diseases requiring skill, secreay and 
r*.Hcricncr INVIOLABLE SECRECY AM) CERTAIN 
Relief. 
_
NEW STOCK OF 
Krug, Hedlcinea anil choice Goo.l« ofall kind. 





Haring .pared ao pain, in litung up my .tore andjeTeciing Good,, all ol which are Uie pu™ .hfch the market, of the United .st7te, * *“w uff*r >he Maine to the public »i 
Sr".0iS^^^u0.H.,,?^^:,” “ 
Mv Assortment of 
CHEMICALS MKDIINES 
mi-iVi7.vS^. .. PERFUMES, 
;VC Kvrrrtiiiii« extrai ts. » LAYORING pertaining EXTRACTS, FAMILY to SPICES, TOILET POWDER, 
CLOTHES BRUSHES, -- 
t TOO IT! BRUSHES. 
±- FLESH BRUSHES, “ 




•a lily white. 3 
ROUGE, CHALK. % HANi> 
CHAMOIS 6KLNS 
WA^^T MEDldSKS. crrmlv***8 a dairies, iliv?. Apothecary PRUNES, itud.LK »u,l Drug RAISINS. CURRANTS Bu,ine>.. TAMARINDS, , 
Is unequalled. 
Tmaw. Sanportcr., .boulder Bra. ea Apple, Paauat. < raaWr an and Uuiare.. w"
eid^u,. ,k“kft"'y “d P®u»pil, 
PLEASE CALL AXD EXAMIXE 
•vnF^-iBKawisssyr 





.. VICO«\*B J’WCAffM'- 
^gTRENCTH .BEAUTY 
ii 11 m 
r>rsr*BK'M Win* with Ifarta au.l ,, 
far the 7 ! 
BEST 
in«l most Reliable Tonic and Ritter in tUe m... 
ket. The beat i.« always th** 
CHEAPEST, 
Tin- Marl,a liana an.l R.>nta nap ! in' 
SPEER’S 
ST.VXD A 111) 
WINE BITTEiiS 
irr Peruvian Hark, Chamomile Ho* w#»r* Sn*ke Wild Cherry Park, l alamu .<Oliver 
>u<*b other llerh« and Hoots ». have al war* 
mud lint nn>«t 
HRALTlf-GIVINi; 
m l mtigoratinjr, «<» a* to impart 
BLOOM 
:o the tallow, are worn and lean por»nn. and 
BEAUTY 
:*» their pail an-i sickly countenance*, 
L \ m i ;s 
^rton ('tah. South American an.| Kurope ar,. ... 
i.e l.v express for these Hitters. 
hy Druggist' and town f^fents -.>* the a lime <d Al.FKFM SrKFlt, Pa*»ai-. \ 
over the cork of each bottle. iy:k 
N-u, WVirw and N>um». of „,r, Mriptl.in. lurni.tied and llit.-.l rumplrlr best manner. 
GILL; NETTING, 
I’orgie Mackerel, Herring, Rh.i I *«• 
twine, 
rottoo Net. s«M!ie a- I I' .ieru Twine 4 
Otton, Has ajd l.men Gillmg 1 wine 
swine R*»t e. < ,rk and edar limit*. | e, G 
«e., eoti-tanlly on hand and manu! 
tu c l to order at low—t price* hy 
H. & G. W. LORO, 
ommer-i.ii »r©ef, Bos-on. sm tv 
n T* *S \ p'lunii" 1 i« the an.«» 
)r » .in I 
; \ 1 ! «»mdiies .. t I 1 E KK I*r ; 1 r. 3b Dcy M 




•WING been engaged for several year- laim Agency, in prosecuting clanns at \\ v-. 
on l». 1 m the various depanrat nu and h.i 
K*eome t.uuili.ir with the iim-t expidiUou- n. si of establishing claim-. I now -ohm the 
onaga of all who may need mv servu -e- m re ■ 
ng claim* uj»-»n the Government. 
Invalid Soldier* made i< h by wound- •: 
H*e, contra*-ted 111 th« L*. .service. 
Widow during widow h»od 
l>e pen* lent Mothers, who-e bus ban* I having arteil tn-m and ubunrtoned their -upport.or 
re phv-i« ally incapacitated to support them 
ng u«> other source ofin.-oiue 
Depemient Fathers where the Mother 1- 
>rnhaii* c hildren, orphans Brothers and e 
ndei- sixteen years,are entitled p» pen-i*m- mginal ami additional b-.untie-, ha* k pav i.. v' 
ge. ration money, while prisoners of wa: 
heir heirs, collected in the »h irtest possible in.- >er, no ehargu lur services rendered unle-- 
eat* till. 
A. F. ttl UNHAM I LiiMptl, .w,. u ... 
Dr. OSGOOD'S 
DEICTAX HtOTIGE! 
Competition in Ifentistry (like everything 
•rings ut uew energies lor the inusierv » 
Iffhving had nearly nineteen year* pr.»t>*- 
•ractice In this city 1 have no doubt ol the 
d support of my numerous friends and pa Having tor the past lew years been oblu- 
ei p oat of my oftW as much as possible t ain my health, which now admits of d. 
ny exclusive attention to it, 1 am prepaid 
n any branch «f Dental 8eicnce or 
IX PRICES l 
I bur Gold Koil an.l alldvntal matrrlal in '» 
,ua.titiM and much lower than am- D,. ia»tcm Maine, therefore can afford t.» do Mirk an low aa any competitor mar offor, 1 am Iiri-paicd to give mv patienta tin; b. 1 any late improvements practicable. Anaesthesia used for extracting Teeth, 
1’osmvELv Without 1*ain ! 
ud no injury to th« Patient. 







Purchasing your ORGANS A PIANOS 
**r 
>0HN C. HAYNES & 00. 
33 Court Street. 
Boston, ha:;. 
I’-Mna towrrr thaa aay oO.fr natal, nahar-v >>» England. 
*rg«»« and PlaMM of f v*rv vanrtv ..I -t ■ All IMUWMU Skat Rina. an. n arra « 
rfar* 
IntnarHi raaMd aad void «n laaiallmv"' 
CALL AND HER THEM 
Cirralar* Man IWv 
*l“* »*»»» aa hand a largv .took o( iHD 
